


There's never been a merchandise bargain to compare with the 
"Triple Header" matching 3-piece Pen and Pencil set we here 
offer you. You can shop every store and bargain counter from 
coast to coast. We guarantee that you won't find the •qual of 
this set anywhere for the sensationally low price of only $2.98 
with YOUR NAME en�raved on all three pieces. Why? Bec:ause 
this new, all-purpose Writing Trio offer is exclusi\'e with us, 
made possible only because of our tremt"ndou� purchasing 
power and large volume direct-to-you method of distribution. 
Underatand-you don't gt't just a fountain pen: or just a ball 
point pen, or just a mechanical pencil-even though the $2.98 

USE THIS SET FOR 10 DAYS ON OUR MONEY BACK OFFER! 
You'll marvel at tht' many writing advanta�€.'5 this new Writing 
Trio gives you. The Fountain Pen is ideal for all your personal 
correspondence, signing checks, bookkeeping, etc. Tht' Ball Point 
Pen, which rolla the ink on dry and writes up to a year without 
reftlling, is perfett where extra carbon copies are needed or for 
addreaaing packages, mark in� fabrics, sip:ning duplicate receipts, 
etc. The Mechanical Pencil uses standard length leads whirh 
are propelled. repelled and expelled by a turn of the barrel. 
Pencil point Ia designed so lead is held in su"e firm grip. There's 
no play. no wobble. Bu·t why not find out for yourself how good 
tMa uTriple Header" ad really is; how much extra writing 
pleasure and convenience it will mean to you. Ruah your order 
today on the handy coupon with the understanding that if you 
don't agree you've received America's outstanding 3-piece match· 
inl' pen and pencil ut value, you can return the set within 10 
daya for full refund. 

AL L THREE 

$2!! 

BA.LL 
POINT PEN 

FOR ONLY 
You cet IIIIa •alo�lnc set 
co•plele wit� JOUr NAill 
sa�ariiJ EIIGRA YED aad 

Ia an allractln GIFT BOX 

. 11 'lctured allovt. 

price of thi� offer is less than )'OU might ordinarily expect to 
pay for a good pen alone. Here, now, you get ALL THREE in a 
handsome matchin� set with gold effect band and clip, earh 
piece beautifully engraved with your own name. and delivered to 
you in u most attrartive velour-like Gift Box, all for the ONE 
LOW PRICF. of only $2.98. Here, in fart, is the kind of set 
you'\'e always wanted, now priced �o low you can't afford to be 
without it. 

o, . ., 1 Million Saiisfi•d l/li,ois M.,<haruliu Mttrl Custom"' 

MAIL SI.OO DEPOSIT WITH THIS ORDER COUPON! 
ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART, Dept. 3624 
1227 Loyola Avenue, Chlcago 26, Illinois 

Eneloted It $1.00. Ruth lftO the now "Trltlo Hoader" Wrftln1 Trio wlttl lftJ umo entravod at Indicated below for the C.O.D. balance of oniJ $1.18 tlut few conh pottaeo chr .. , on,.,, 10 dQ MonoJ ltacll euarantH 
o8er. 

MY NAME 

ADDR£11 

.
CITY 

ENGRAVE THIS NAME ON MY SIT 

. ..... ... .... ZONE ......
. 

&TAT£ ..... . 



I F you're that man, here's something that will 
Interest you. 

Not a magic formula-not a get-rich-quick 
scheme-butsomethingmoresubstantial,morepractical. 

Of course, you need something more than just the 
desire to be an accountant. You've got to pay the price 
-be willing to study earnestly, thoroughly. 

Still, wouldn't it be worth your while to sacrifice some 
(){your leisure in favor of interesting home study-over 
a comparatively brief period in your life? Always pro
vided that the rewards were good-a salary of $3,000 
to $10,000? 

An accountant's duties are interesting, varied and of 
real worth to his employers. He has standing! 

Do you feel that such things aren't for you? Well, 
don't be too sure. Very possibly they can bel 

Why not, like so many before lou, investigate 
LaSalle's modern Problem Method o training for an 
accountancy position? 

Just suppose you were permitted to work in a large 
a.ccounting house under the personal supervision of an 
expert accountant. Suppose, with hi� aid, you studied 
accounting principles and solved problems day by day 
-easy ones at first-then the more difficult ones. If you 
could do this-and if you could turn to him for advice 
as the problems became complex-soon you'd master 
them all. 

That's the training you follow in principle under the 
LaSalle Problem Method. 

You cover accountancy from the basic Princip_les 
right'up through Accountancy Systems and Income Tax 
Procedure . Then you add C. P. A. Training and pre
pare for the C. P. A. examinations. 

As you go along, you absorb the principles of Audit
ing, Cost Accounting, Business Law, Statistical Con
trol, Organization, Management and Finance. 

Your progress is as speedy as you care to make it
depending on your own eagerness to learn and the time 
you spend in study. 

Will recognition come? The only answer, os you know, 
is that success does come to the man who is really 
trained. It's possible your employers will notice your 
improvement in a very few weeks or months. Indeed, 
many LaSalle graduates have paid for their training
with increased earnings-before they have completed it! 
For accountants, who are trained 1n organization and 
management, are the executives of the future. 

Write For This Free Book 
For your own good, don't put off investigation of all 
the facts. Write for our free 48-page b.Jok, "Accoun
tancy, The Profession That Pays." It'll prove that 
accountancy offers brilliant futures to those who aren't 
afraid of serious home study. Send us the coupon now. 

Over .2300 Certified 
Public Accountants among 

LaSalle alumni 
--------------------------------------------------

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
A CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTION 

417 South Dearborn Street, Dept. 4329-H, Chicago 5, Illinois 
I want to bean account�nt.Sendme, withoutcostorobligation, the 48-page book, "Accountancy, 
The Profession That Pays," and full information about your accountancy training program. 

Name ......... .. ............ � .................................................... . . . . . .............. . . . . . . ... ............ . ..... . 

Address ....... . . . .. . . .... ... ... .... .. ....... ......... .................. . . . . . . .. . . .  City . . ..........•.... . . ..................... 

Position ..... . . . . . . .. . . ... ..... .......... ......... . ... . ............ ..... ...... ... ....... ..... .... ....... . .  Age ................. .. 
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A Complete Novel 

MURDER OUT OF HAND 
By EDWARD RONNS 

Private eye Barney Forbes poses as a mining heir in 
order to clear up a grim mystery--and digs up plenty 
of precious clues that point to a solution! 13 

Two Complete Novelets 
MAHATMA OF MAYHEM Robert Leslie Bellem 60 

Holl�wood's dying Guru auuses screen star Lola Dulac of killing him, b11t 
Nick Ransom doesn't take anybody's word for anything-without proof/ 

HIGHWAY HOMICIDE . Carl G. Hodge$ 76 
The murder of Police Captain Ferguson baffled the law-b11t a ro11tine news 

picture was enough to put Di and Gail Berke on the trail of a killer! 

Short Stories 
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Gus Kessler plays Nncle to a tall girl who ii slated /M death 

DEAD MEN CAN'T SWIM Hal K. Wells 89 
Murder and a stubborn mud cat disturb the waters of shant�-boat land 

MU RDER IN RED C. S. Montanye 96 
DatJe McClain almost gets his chips cashed in when death spins the wheel 
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Do you want a good-pay job In the booming. Trained Radio Technlciana 
fast-growing Radio Industry�r your also find profitable opportunities In 
own Radio Shop? Mail the Coupon for Police, Aviation, Marine Radio, Broad-
a Sample Lesson and my 64-page book, casting, Radio Manufacturing, Public 
"How to Be a Success in Radio--Televi- Address work. Think of even greater 
sion, Electronics," both FREE. See how opportunities as public demand for 
I will train you at home--how you get Television, FM, and Electronic devices 
practical Radio experience building, continues to grow I Send for FREE 
testing Radio circuits with BIG KITS books now I 
OF PARTS I send! Find Out What NRI Can Do For Yo• 
Many Beginners Soon Make Extra Mail Coupon for Sample Lesson and 

Money In Spare nme While Learnlnc my FREE 64-page book. Read the de
tails about my Course, letters from 

The day you enroll I start sending men I trained; see how quickly, easily 
EXTRA MONEY manuals that show • you can get started. No obligation I 
how to make EXTRA money fixing Just MAIL COUPON NOW In envelope 
neighbors' Radios in spare time while or paste on penny postal. J. E. Smith, 
11tlll learning I It's probably easier to President, Dept. 8D09, N atlonal Radio 
aet started now than ever before, be- Institute, Pioneer Honu Study RAJit1 �:;;� �:�j:·���;;:;�j�u;:e �rths;:'i ;:�ngton;'·�D� •• c .... ,..�---����� 

.. • • t 

MR. J. 1!. SMITH, Prealdent, Dept. 8D09 
National Radio tnatltute, Wuhlnoton 9, D. C. 
llla1l me FREI!J, Jour eample lesson and 64·1>&118 boot. (No a&leo
man will e&ll. Please write pl&llllJ.) 

• 1 Name... .A�a .... ___ _ 

• • t Address. 1 t I I � .zon.__.state... •..•. -.. -·-··· I �-------·--··-·········--··· .. 



GET ready for thrills readers: 
Slam-bang, two-fisted Race Wil
liams will be baek next issue. 

It'll be Race Williams at his best in a 
suspenseful complete novel-

NOT MY CORPSE 
by 

Carroll John Daly 

Into Race Williams' office walks a 
very frightened Jake O'Hara, petty 
gangster and small-time crook. He lays 
two hundred-dollar bills on the detec
tive's desk. O'Hara explains that he has 
received a printed card, just as the old 
"fence" Herman Rath received before 
they did him in. On the card are these 
words: FROM A DIRTY LITTLE MAN 
IN A DIRTY LITTLE ROOM. 

Race Williams recalls the Rath case 
and several others. The private eye 
wants no part of Jake O'Hara and tells 
him so. He even accuses the gangster of 
being a dope peddler. As far as Race 
Williams is concerned, Jake O'Hara can 
get right out of the office and right now. 
Jake O'Hara departs, unceremoniously. 

Curtains for O'Hara 
I 

Not very much later, it develops that 
O'Hara's fears were well founded. Some
body "got" O'Hara, right out in the 
street. Very prominently displayed, was 
another of the printed cards. 

"Good riddance to bad rubbish," 
thinks Williams. Of course, that's be
fore he thinks of the girl. 

It seems that you always think of a 

girl when you think of Jake O'Hara. 
Even now, Williams is afraid he is too 
late. He runs his car to the uptown flat. 
He knows who the girl is of course, 
"Sissy" Pierson, who came from a very 
promising family before she took to "the 
needle." You could probably blame 
O'Hara for most of that. 

There is no one to stop Williams' 
entry into the cheap little flat. The de
tective was right in assuming that he 
was too late. The former society girl is 
not only dead-she has been tortured 
in an effort to make her tell something. 

In taking up the matter with the 
police, the worst thing that could hap
pen to Race Williams, from his point of 
view, does happen. Inspector Nelson is 
called in to assist Sergeant O'Rouke. 
Nelson and Race Williams don't. get 
along, as you doubtless remember. 'The 
question is-who killed Sissy? Was it 
O'Hara because he feared a rival ? Or 
was it a rival who feared O'Hara? 

Race Williams is almost afraid to look 
for the card ; but there it is, stuck in the 
dead girl's blouse-"FROM A DIRTY 
LITTLE MAN IN A DIRTY LITTLE 
ROOM !" 

Not too long later, Inspector Nelson, 
Sergeant O'Rouke and Race Williams 
have something else to think about. This 
time the body is found in an empty 
office loft. This time it is a girl even 
more prominent socially-none other 
than the daughter of the wealthy manu
facturer Otis Ames--Elsa Ames. Yes, 
she also has been tortured and there is 
the same printed card! 

All these killings are evidently part of 
(Continued o" page 8) 
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IMAGINE THEIR JOY 
w·HEN.THE.Y FOUND 
THEY' COU-LD PLAY 

This easy as A.B.�. ·way! 

INVESTMENT PAID BACK 
A THOU!AND FOLD 

••Anyone with musical abiUty should make good with your 
co\U'se. My little Investment paid· 
back a thousand fold. I have been 
pJaylng for 4 years now. Today I 
play In one of our top bands,•• 

•J.l!rf., San Juan, P.R. 

TAKES THIRD COURSE 
••The piano course Is the third coUftle with your 
school, Over 20 yeMr& ago I took saxophone and 
clarinet. Since then l''f'8 played a lot of 
dance jobs." 

"Your lessons are 
everything you said 
th e y  wo u l d  b e . 
Never before �ve I 
seen such an easy 
way to learn music. 
It's ea�. eneourag· 
tng and fun. I thank 
you wtUt all my 
heart for Introduc
Ing me to your 

wonderful course.,. 
•G. M., 

Berlin, N.H. 

•E. A., Lake VIew, Iowa 

INVITED TO PARTIES 
i''g!tJ:y�gt ���feat� �:ra:,ar� I have made much PMEHI!II ancl 
bave many tnvltattone to play at 
parttes. J owe you mueh for milk• 
inc thle po .. tble." •K.U., N.Y. 

" 
Thousands Have Learned to Play Quickly, Easily At Home 
WHAT Instrument would you lll<e to play? We'll show you 

how you oan leam to pl&y 11..--<J.ulckly, easily, In S)lare 
time at home for only a FEW CENTS A DAY! Never mind 

If you don't know one note ot music from anotbel'--1}on't worry 

about "special ta.Ient." 

money In epare or lull Ume. And thousands are playing for their 
own enJoyment and the entert&lnment of their friends. 

It all came about when they wrote to the U. S. School or MWIIO 
for the Free Booklet that shows you how EASY it Is to learn musle 
at home this modern w&y. No tedious scales, no tiresome exeral!es. 
You leam to play by playlno-start right In almost at once with 
the melody or a simple tune! It takes only a few minutes a daY 
and the cost is trifling: you save the expense of a private teacher. 
!\fail the OOUJ>On and get the FREE PROOF! Instruments SUI>Plled 
when needed, cash or credit. (OUr fiftieth year.) U, B. School ot 
1\fuslo, 29U Brunswick Bldg., New York 10, N. Y, 

The truth of the matter is that thousands now play whe never 
thought they could! Yes, men and women everywhere are enjoying 
the thrilling satisfaction or playing the piano, violln, guitar, suo� 
phone or other favorite instrument. Some ot them are playing In 
orchestras and over the radio; others are teaching music, making 

NOTICE 
• 

Please don't confuse 

our method with any 

systems claiming to 

teach uwithout music" 

or uby earn. We teach 

you easily and quickly 

to play real music, any 

music, by standard 

notes . . . not by any 

trlek or number system. 

SEND TODAY+ 
FOR COM PLETE D E TAILS 
• You'll open your eyes when you 

find how quickly and easily you can 

learn to play your favorite instru• 

ment. Don't doubt; don't hesitate. 

�end for the fascinating illustrated 

booklet that answers all your ques

tions ; let the free Print and Picture 

Sample show you how this method 

actually works. If interested, mail the 

coupon NOW. 

• Art11al p11pils' "ameJ on fll[lltJ/, Pi<· 

III"J 1>1 profeuio"lll models. 

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
2944 Brunswick-Bldg., New York 10. N.Y. 
I am Interested In music study, partteutart:v In the 
instrument checked below. Please send me your free tJiustrated booklet. "How to Learn Muele at Home." 
�iano Saxophone Modern Elementary 
Guita,. Trumpet, Cornet 

Cla�r::ony 
Kawai ian Guitar Reed Organ Practical Finger Violin Teno,. Banjo contrcl 
Piano Accordion Mandolin Other Instrument 

Have you Instrument? • • • • •  0 o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Name o .  o o • •  · • • • • • •  o o • •  o •o 4 o • • • • • •• • • • • • • •  • o .  (Please Prin t) 1 
Address o o • o o •• o o o o • • • •  o • • •  o • • • • • • • .  • • • • • • • • 1 
c;ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sta .. . . . . . . . . .  I 
NOTE: If you a,.. under 18 year• pa.-.nt must 11gn coupon. I 

___ S•v• 2c-Stiek coupon on penny f)Oiteardo ____ I 



NOW . .  Scientific Tests• give 

PROOF 
no. other leading brand of blades gives you 

• BeHer Steel 
• Sharper Edges 
• BeHer Shaves 
• Lower Prices 

==s���r�h����uest 15 for 25c 
C Berkeley Industries, Inc. Jersey City 2, N.J. 

GET EYE-GLASSES by MAIL g SendNoMoneYI ..IJ!!. 
16-DAY TRIAL Offer PRICES -NEWEST STYLES -Send for FRI:I: Sclentlfte Sight Test Chart end Catalotr. Write todaJ'. 
U.S. EYE-GLASSES CO.&::lc�w/a�A'llo\\�,� 

LAW ..• 

HEADQUARTERS 
(Continued from page 6) 

a pattern. And Race Williams is sure he 
sees the ugly claws of the underworld 
reaching up for yet another victim! 

So Race Williams gets busy in the way 
we know he can, or as he says about 
himself: "Action is my meat." Not My 
Corpse goes on from there with thrills in 
every paragraph-and there are a series 
of twists that will make your hair stand 
on end! 

Next on the roster is an exciting com
plete novelet-

AN ORANGE FOR THE KILLER 
by 

J. Lane Linklater 

"I understand he is due to arrive here 
in Galiota on the interurban at nine-five 
to-night. He'll go to his sister's no 
doubt. I want you to be there and keep 
an eye on him all night. I understand he 
figures on killing me." 

This is the warning old Paul Jepson 
gives to Harry Masson, his confidential 
man who "looks after things" as a sort 
of private detective. It is through Harry 
Masson's eyes that we view this hum
dinger of a story. 

You see, the person Jepson is refer
ring to is Jack Sandor. Masson finds the 
instructions a bit complicated as the 
sister referred to is the girl he is en
gaged to-Nadine Sandor, the school
teacher. Jack Sandor left the little Cali
fornia town six years ago under con
siderable of a cloud. 

It is quite a place that old Paul Pepson 
runs-170 acres of orange groves, with 
a packing-house of his own and several 
assorted builnings. 

Masson keeps a lonely vigil at the 
little cottage on Mareno Avenue all 
night as per instructions. He is not sure, 
however, whether Sandor left the place 
by the back door or not. He could have, 
of course. 

The next afternoon, Masson finds his 
employer, Paul Jepson, hale and hearty 
and ready for the annual fiesta to be 
held that night. Masson now begins to 
do a little snooping and questioning. 

(Continued on page 10) 



TuuE is a definite I.C.S. type. The records of 
130,000 current students • • •  more than 5 million 
students since 1891 • • •  supply the outlines. 
Here's how the typical enrollee shapes up at 
the time of beginning his studies: 

are you the 

I. C. s. He is an adult. In good times or had times, he 
is an employed man. Circumstances have pre
vented his attending a college hut he is ambi
tious, intelJigent, determined to acquire the 
specialized training that will help him � his 
present job and prepare him for a better one. 

type of man? 

Does the description fit you? Then you'll he 
interested in what I.C.S. helps these students 
to achieve. In a single 30-day period we have 
received as many as 635 student letters report
ing advancement in salary and position. In a 
period of 120 days we have received 1,920 
such reports. 
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Graduates include the presidents, board 
chairmen, chief engineers or chief chemists of 
some of the largest steel, airplane, chemical, 
railroad and electrical equipment companies 
in the country. Thousands of others have reg• 
istered substantial successes in their chosen 
fields. Here's the kind of coupon they signed 
and mailed. 
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Cutdian r.;dlfttatend coupon to International Cou8SIJOndence Schools Canadian. ltd., Montreal, Canada. 



Men are needed in these mechanical 
trades. The pay is good. There are 
opportunities to grow with the in

dustries and perhaps have own business. Find out 
now about U. E. I. training that prepares mechan
ically inclined men fo• these opportunities. U. Jll.I. "Balanced Training'" Includes preparatory study ato 
home followed by actual practice In our modern sbopa under ex
perienced inst ructors. All courses meet high 
standards a-alned from 21 years of technical tralnlng. Available to veterans and citJU. lana. HighSehooldiplomanot needed. For 
complete information mail coupon today I 
UTILITIES ENGINEERING INSTITUTE F";,:o;,;;:;.;.;; rPT. :7: E�glnoeri�OH��:.�:;t��-7:IS · e • l I SHEFFIELD AV£., CHICAGO 14,.1LL. 
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HEADQUARTERS 
(Continued from page 8) 

Orlo Draper, the packinghouse foreman, 
who has been with Jepson twenty years, 
says that someone has been looting the 
orange groves and quite a bit of evidence 
points toward Sandor. 

Will Wren, who is foreman of the 
groves, advances the same theory. With 
Wren however, it is a matter of hearsay, 
as he has only been with the firm for 
two years, It is Tony Madrigal who 
gives Masson what seems to the detec
tive to be a worth-while clue. Jack San
dor, before he went away, was sweet on 
a girl named Lorna. While he was gone 
and still under that cloud, Lorna married 
Dick Melton. Melton is Paul Jepson's 
private secretary. Could be a bit of a 
frame-up there! 

Comes the g·ayety of the fiesta and 
Jepson seems to be enjoying every 
minute of it--until he disappears. When 
they find his body, deep in the grove, 
there is a single orange within reach 
of his hand. He has been shot several 
times. 

What is the motive-vengeance, frus
trated inheritance, greed-an old and 
secret love affair? You'll be utterly 
amazed at the clever way Harry Masson 
solves the slaying of his boss. You'll 
never guess the killer until the verr last 
page. The story moveR, too, with bullet
like force. Mr. Link later has never done 
anything better for us and we realize 
that is going some ! 

Some authors in certain magazines 
become synonymous with certain char
acters. Right here in THRILLING 
DETECTIVE Magazine, when you think 
of Johnny Castle, you cannot fail to call 
to mind the author who created the 
breezy sports writer on the Orbit. So 
for our next novelet we give you-

THIS MU RDER'S ON ME 
by 

C. S. Montanye 

Of course all the other characters Mr. 
Montanye has created for this series of 
stories, including Captain Fred Mullin 
and Lieutenant Larry Hartley of Homi
cide as well as Libby Hart, Johnny's 

(Continued on page 111) 
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shall I do next?" Have you a confusion of 
ideas? Mastery in life, success in any enter· 
prise, comes from the subtle abilit y to mar
shal your thoughts, to call to the fore, when 
an emergency arises, the proper mental 
powers. Mentally, you are an aggregate of 
forces. Why dissipate them because of lack 
nf knowledge of how to properly use them? 
Learn to unite them, and you will have at 
your command, a tremendous power for 
accomplishment. 
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CHAPTER I 

CHANGE OF IDENTITY 

FROM New York to Sunfield, in the 
Pennsylvania coal hills, is three 
hours by train. Barney Forbes 

went there the long way, following Pea
body's instructions. He locked his office 
and put a card in the door reading : BACK 
IN A WEEK-MAYBE, and forsook his 
private detective agency. Nobody would 
miss him. Business wasn't that good. 
Business wasn't good at all. 

He took up the plane reservation to 
New Orleans under his own name. 
There he registered as James J. Mc
Clure, bought himself a n,ew outfit, and 
took a train to El Paso. From there he 
boarded a bus to Galveston, on the Gulf 
of Mexico. 

In Galveston, his instructions indi
cated a third-rate hotel near the water
front. It was hot, dirty, and bug-ridden. 
The breeze from the Gulf didn't help 
much. It only served to remind Barney 
Forbes of the cool autumn weather he'd 
left behind in New York. But whoever 
Amos Peabody was, his expense account 
seemed unlimited, and his preparations 
methodical and painstaking. For Bar
ney, the only problem was the method 
in the madness. This was a long way · 

a novel by EDWARD RONNS 
Priyate eye Barney Forbes poses as 

a mining heir - and digs up plenty 
ol precious clues ;, a grim mystery! 
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from Sunfield's coal mines, where Pea- At three o'clock in the afternoon the 
body waited for him. telephone rang. It was the sleepy desk 

The hotel was named the Galveston clerk. 
Star. The lobby was small and dingy, "Captain Swane is here to see you, 
and the clerk behind the battered desk Mr. Andrews." 
needed a night's sleep. He yawned into usend him up,'' Barney said. "Don't 
Barney's face and fingered a tattered sleep on it." 
register and stared at the blaze of sun- He felt a little curl of antieipation in 
light beyond the lobby doors while Bar- his stomach as he waited. Except for a 
ney signed. He made a second change of brief half hour in New York with old 
identity here. He signed his new name Peabody, he had met no one connected 
with care, from much diligent practise with the case. He knew nothing of what 
with a new handwriting: Allan An- he was supposed to do, except that he 
drews. was to arrive in Sunfield on the twenti-

"Room Four-ten, Mr. Andrews. The eth; as Allen Andrews. 
boy will take your bag." There was a gun in his suitcase, a 

Barney followed the gangling bellhop Smith & Wesson .38. Barney took it out 
into a stifling cage that creaked up to and checked the cylinder, then decided 
the fourth floor. The room was tiny, against it and put the gun away as some
with a narrow window opening onto a one knocked on the door. 
blank brick wall. He could have touched uCome in," he said. 
the brick wall opposite without leaning A squat, beefy man in a Merchant 
too far out of the window. There was Marine unifonn came into the room and 
a wooden fan in the ceiling, revolving mopped his face. His eyes were filegreed 
slowly, stirring the hot. humid air use- with tiny red veins, and his visored cap 
lessly. It didn't help. was pushed back on a bald, sun-baked 

"Will that be all, Mr. Andrews?" the scalp. He smelled of the sea and the 
bellhop asked. freight holds. He came all the way in 

"I'm expecting a visitor," Barney and looked at Barney and said: 
said. "Let me know." "Any likker?" 

"Sure thing, Mr. Andrews." "I can send down for some." Barney 

BARNEY stripped off his hat, coat 
and tie and sat under the revolving 

fan. He took off his shirt and turned 
to the new suitcase he'd purchased in 
New Orleans, with the unfamiliar ini
tials, A. A., stamped on it. He wondered 
who Allan Andrews really was, whether 
he was alive or dead. Whatever the 
answer was, he, Barney Forbes, was 
now Allan Andrews. He was not to for
get it, Peabody had said. 

Allan Andrews was supposed to look 
very much like himself, Peabody had 
said. Six feet two, and an even two 
hundred pounds. A lean brown face and 
calm, competent gray eyes. A mouth 
that had seen trouble and knew how to 
handle it. A physique that went with 
the face. An ex-cop, who'd been fired 
for insubordination, would wear the 
same expression Allan Andrews was ex
pected to wear. That was all Barney 
Forbes knew. It was a job, it paid forty 
a day plus expenses. He was seeing the 
country, anyway. 

said. 
The Merchant Marine captain waved 

a horny hand. "Too much trouble, Mr. 
Andrews. I'm Swane. Likker in this 
weather will get you higher'n a goony 
bird. Especially the kind they serve 
here." 

"If it's on your mind so much," Bar
ney said, "I'll get the bellhop to dig up 
something." 

"I'm not staying that long. The ship's 
just doeked. I brought your the papers." 
He fumbled inside his blue jacket and 
tossed an envelope on the bed beside 
Barney. "They'll fix you up fine, Mr. 
Andrews." 

"What do I owe you 'r' 
"I've been paid. Forget it." 
Barney picked up the envelope and 

fingered through the contents. They 
were the papers of Allan Andrews, able
bodied seaman, together with union 
cards and pay account, logged on the 
S. S. Hooper Belle at Merida, Mexico. 

"It was a nice trip," Barney said. 
"Glad you liked it, mister." The red-
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faced man stood up and mopped his 
freckled brown scalp. "That's all, I 
guess." 

"Unless you'd like a drink," Barney 
said. He opened his suitcase and took 
out a bottle of Canadian Club. Captain 
Swane paused at the door, looked angry 
for a moment, then came back into the 
room and carefully took off his hat. Bar
ney got two glasses and filled them. 

"Happy days," he said. 
The captain drank slowly. His eyes 

were just eyes, still bloodshot, still look
ing out at the Gulf of Mexico from the 
bridge of the S. S. Hooper Belle. 

"Do you know Amos Peabody well?" 
Barney asked. "He's a lawyer from Sun
field, Pennsylvania." 

"No." 
"No, what?" Barney asked. 
"I don't know him." 
"Do you know Allan Andrews?" 
Captain Swane looked at him. "Who 

are you kidding?" 
"I wonder," Barney said. "You're an 

honest man. Would a few dollars loosen 
your memory?" 

"No, it wouldn't, mister." Captain 
Swane looked angry again. He put down 
his glass and 'went to the door. "To 
blazes with you." He went out and 
closed the door behind him. 

SLOWLY Barney finished his drink 
alone. The fan whined faintly over

head. The brick wall beyond the window 
looked hot. Barney wiped the back of his 
neck and put on his shirt again. 

Someone tapped on the door and 
opened it and came in. It was the bell
hop. His gilt collar button was open and 
his face was as shiny as melting wax. 

"Everything satisfactory, Mr. An
drews?" 

"Just fine," Barney said. "What's on 
your mind?" 

"Something's come up," said the bell
hop. "Maybe it could mean something to 
you." 

Barney took five dollars from his wal
let and dropped it on the bed. The breeze 
from the overhead fan didn't have 
enough energy to stir it. The bellhop 
picked up the bill delicately. 

"Seems like somebody besides the 
captain is interested in you, Mr. An
drews. But he didn't want to come up 

to see you. He came in just after you 
registered. Looked at your name in the 
book and asked Aggie about you. Ag
gie's the desk clerk. He didn't say any
thing." The bellhop hesitated and waved 
the five dollar bill. "I'll have to split 
with him on this." 

"I've got another one like it for Ag
gie," Barney said. "What did the man 
look like?" 

"Youngish. Like a college boy. He's 
no copper." 

"Where is he now?" 
"Readin' in the lobby. Wears a gray 

pinstripe and a good Panama. Looks 
like he's got plenty of time." 

"All right," Barney said. "Thanks. 
I'll check out." 

He rode down in the elevator ten min
utes later, carrying his grip. His gun 
was now in his shoulder holster. The 
lobby was just a little dirtier and dingier 
than before. 

A man was seated behind a wilted 
potted palm, across from the clerk's 
desk. He was reading a newspaper: 
Barney couldn't see his face. He had one 
foot crossed on his knee, and he was 
wearing braided moccasins over fine silk 
hose. 

Barney paid for the room, added 
five dollars for the sleepy clerk, and 
taxied to the station. 

So far as he knew, he wasn't fol
lowed. 

CHAPTER II 

SHOTS FROM THE TREES 

E CHANGED his mind in 
Memphis, and had it con
firmed in St. Louis. Fancy 
Shoes followed him up the 
Mississippi. Not once did 
Barney get to see the other 
man's face. Registered as 
Allan Andrews, he blazed a 

trail through Terre Haute, Pittsburgh 
and Harrisburg, arriving in Sunfield on 
the twentieth of the month, as sched
uled. 

Thirty miles of jouncing in a local 
bus brought Barney high above sea level, 
into cool dry air colored by autumn 
leaves. The dense woods bordering the 
highway smelled of pine, and the bus 
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struggled upgrade along a crest that 
seemed the dividing line between heaven 
and h ell. On one side, the rolling hills 
were quietly wooded, untouched ; on the 
other stretched a valley of gray culm 
banks, ugly collieries, coal breakers and 
the sprawling, grimy mining town of 
Sunfield. 

A universal grayness seemed to h ave 
dusted the valley, with here and there 
the black patches of pitheads scarring 
the slopes. The j ewel-like greenery of 
lawns and estates in the far end of the 
cuplike depression only · accented the 
dust and dirt of the rest of the clap
board town. 

The bus made a h airpin turn around 
a pine grove and groaned to a halt be
side a long, rambling roadhouse. A sign 
announced that this was the Crestline 
Inn. No one was in sight outside the 
place. The only other bus passengers 
were two sooty miners, a boy of ten, and 
two stout women. When the bus 
stopped, the tinkling of a little brook 
nearby sounded with unnatural loud
ness. 

"You wanted off here, mister ?" asked 
the driver. 

Barney stood up. "How far is it to 
town ?" 

"Eight miles. mister." 
Barney took his new suitcase and 

swung down out of the bus to stand in 
the road in front of the inn. The bus 
rolled off downhill, toward the valley. 
Sunlight made a bright pattern through 
the leaves. Barney was to arrive after 
dark, and he had at least an hour to 
spend. He picked up his bag and went 
into the roadhouse, through the copper
screened doors. 

The place wasn't open yet for_evening 
trade. Chairs were piled on the tables, 
and a lanky man in faded overalls was 
washing the big windows. Another man 
was behind the bar. 

Barney straddled one of the stoOls and 
said, "Ale." 

"We're closed," said the barman. He 
was young and stout, with tired, glitter
ing eyes. "We open at seven. You didn't 
have to get off the bus here.." 

"Is there a law against it ?" 
"You don't want any ale," the barman 

said. He looked at the window-washer. 
"Does he, Willie ?" 

Willie said : "Shouldn't think so." 
"You want something else here ?" the 

barman asked. 
"Just a look around. It's been a long 

time." 
"Since when ?" 
"Since I left f;unfield," Barney said. 

"I used to live here. I'm Allan Andrews." 
The barman brushed a wilted loop of 

hair from his forehead. Surprise stirred 
behind his tired eyes. Unpleasant sur
prise. He dropped his rag in a basin and 
grinned. An unpleasant grin. 

"Did you hear that, Willie ?" he asked 
the window-washer. "Allan Andrews. 
The little hot-shot." 

"Little Allan," said Willie. 
The barman said : "You owe us sev-

enty bucks, Allan." 
"Since when ?" 
"Since you left town." 
"That was a long time ago," Barney 

said. 
"Sure, ten years ago. You've changed 

some, Allan." 
"Times change," said Barney. "So do 

people." 
"Lots of people are goin' to be sur-· 

prised to see you." 
"That's all right. I'm surprised to be 

back." 
"I hear you went all over the world. 

You mighty near busted your old man's 
heart, runnin' off like that. Don't know 
which was worse--carryin' on here like 
a rich man's kid, or leavin' him flat when 
you finished school." 

"I guess you don't like me," Barney 
said. 

"I hate your gizzard, Allan,'' the bar
man said. "So does everybody around 
here. How about that, Willie ?" 

The window-washer put down his pail 
and squeegee. "I'm going into town, 
Harvey. "I'm through. here." 

"I'd like a lift, if you don't mind," 
Barney said. He added : "I'll pay in ad
vance, don't worry." 

Willie said : "Okay by me." 

BARNEY picked up his bag and fol-
lowed the lanky man outside. An old 

yellow Ford was parked in the shadowed 
inn driveway. Willie put his pail and 
brushes in the back seat and climbed 
morosely behind the wheel. Barney got 
in beside him. Willie eyed him with 
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careful eyes out of a yellowish, thin 
face. 

"You sure changed,'' he said. 
"I'm older,'' Barney said. 
"You seem quieter, too." 
"I haven't been sleeping on any beds 

of roses." 
''1 reckon not," Willie said. He backed 

the Ford into the highway, then pointed 
it toward the valley. The sun was down 
behind the hills, and the town far below 
was already shrouded in dusk. Lights 
were coming on in long, winking beads 
of yellow. Willie said : "You heard about 
your pop, old Jasper ?" 

"What about him ?" 
"Had a stroke. Peabody's running 

things for him, but it looks like Hank 
Creel will take over the mines. Hank 
wants those mines mighty bad. Got a 
reg'lar feud goin' since you left. I hope 
you ain't going to make trouble again, 
Allan. Jasper could sure use you now, 
with all his troubles." 

"Maybe it's a good thing I came back," 
Barney said. 

"Not so good. Creel will gun for you, 
too."· 

"To blazes with Creel," Barney said. 
"Amen, said Willie. He gave Barney 

a hard, level look, and his yellow face 
cracked in a grin. "Maybe Harvey will 
eat his words, Allan. Don't be mad for 
what he said about you. You can't blame 
him, after all the shennanigans you used 
to pull around here." 

"I'm not mad," Barney said. 
He watched the road ahead. They 

were still in the pine belt, hairpinning 
down to the valley, deep in evening sha
dow. Except for the pounding motor, 
the woods were silent, waiting for the 
night. 

The first shot went overhead like the 
angry whining of a bee. The report from 
the rifle came only a second later. 

Barney glanced sideward at Willie's 
open mouth. Before he could say any
thing, a second shot whip-cracked out 
of the woods, and the windshield sudden
ly shattered to smithereens. Barney 
threw up an arm to protect his face, 
aware of Willie's sudden groan. Glass 
flew in wild, murderous fragments about 
them. 

The Ford careened- off the road, the 
front wheels hitting gravel. Barney 

grabbed the wheel · from Willie's grop
ing hands. Blood was streaming dgwn 
the other man's face .. The Ford jounced 
crazily, hit the grass, and came to a 
snorting halt, rocking on its springs. 

"You hit ?" Barney rapped. 
"Just glass," Willie mumbled. "What 

was it ?" 
"A rifle," Barney said grimly. "Some

body doesn't like me--" 
A third shot cracked out from the 

wooded slope ahead. Barney hit the car 
door with his elbow and rolled out of 
the car, dragging at his gun. Willie fell 
fiat on his face beside him. 

This time Barney glimpsed a wink of 
metal among the dense trees. He raised 
the .38 and tried a random shot, and the 
roar of the gun echoed back and forth 
from the timbered slopes. Overhead, a 
squirrel chattered in fear. Barney 
watched a leaf flutter from a tall oak 
halfway to the point he had marked. 

"Might kill somebody like that," Willie 
observed. He was wiping blood from a 
jagged cut on his forehead. "Cut it out." 

Barney said angrily : "What do you 
think he's trying to do to me?" 

"Don't necessarily follow. Could be a 
hunter." 

Barney jerked a thumb at the yellow 
Ford. "That doesn't look like a deer to 
me. I'm going up there." 

"Suit yourself," Willie said. "I'll 
wait." 

Barney picked himself up and ran 
across the open road to the woods ahead. 
The underbrush tore at his clothing, 
and his thrashing approach would have 
awakened a dead man. He paused, wish
ing for familiar New York streets, and 
then he listened. 

E
NTERING the woods was like being 
swallowed by some dank, . shadowy 

cavern. The daylight was dead in here. 
High overhead, on the topmost point of 
a giant pine, a robin sang mournfully. 
There was no other sound. Then a twig 
cracked with a crystal-clear sound, up 
ahead. 

Barney swung over the autumn· grass, 
and clambered up over a ledge of gran
ite. His gun was ready. Something 
brown moved quietly among the bram
bles above. He looked for a glint of 
metal from the man's rifle, but there was 
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Rocet rushed forwatd aad 
another sllot whistled past 

bial ! CHAP. XI)  

j ust the brown movement, almost lost 
in the riot of autumn colors. Barney 
gripped his gun tighter and took a step 
nearer. The movement of brown ex
ploded into a bounding eruption of tiny 
hoofs. A' bobbed white tail flickered for 
a moment among the underbrush and 
was gone with the dim thunder of a doe's 
bounding flight. Barney lowered his gun 
and muttered to himself. 

Willie was waiting for him in the yel
low Ford when he returned to the high
way. The man's thin face was curious. A 
thin red welt marked the gash on his 
head where the glass had cut him. 

"Call me Hiawatha," Barney said. 
"Let's get going.". 

The Peabody Building was on the 
western end of Main Street, beyond the 
crowded, gaudy business section that 
featured miners' haberdasheries, lunch 
counters, and glittering bars. It was a 
busy, bustling little town, with some of 
the primitive air of a western cowpunch
er settlement. Peabody's place was a 
three-storied building with a side en
trance and separate stairway to the up-

per floors. A copper-trinuned sign swung 
over the sidewalk, reading A. PEA
BODY, ATT'Y. The first floor was oc
cupied by the offices of the North Valley 
Coal Company. 

A light shone behind Peabody's peb
bled glass door. Barney turned the knob 
and entered a reception room guarded 
by a bald octogenarian whose body trem
bled as if with the ague. The old man 
moved his teeth around with his tongue 
and eyed Barney from behind tinted 
spectacles and leaned on the old rolltop 
desk that seemed to come with him. He 
was wearing a soup-stained vest and a 
heavy gold watch chain that lolloped 
across his rounded stomach. 

"Yes, young man ?" 
"I want to see Amos Peabody," Bar

ney said. "He's expecting me." He 
watched the old man fumble with his 
heavy gold watch chain, but he didn't 
produce a watch. "Don't you remember 
me ?" 

The old man said : "Ain't my business 
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to remember faces. Just the law, son." 
"I'm Allan," Barney said. "Allan An

drews." 
The old man nodded without sn r-:)rise, 

wet his lips, and tottered toward • m in
ner door. Barney said, "I'll aJ ; •ounce 
myself," and crossed after him and went 
inside. 

Musty air that seemed a century old 
filled the inner office. There was another 
rolltop desk, steel engravings of col
lieries on the wall, a heavy chunk of an
thracite on the desk as a paperweight, a 
display of eoals in a glass exhibit case, 
a lump of coal tied to th e light chain. It 
seemed like a lot of eoal. 

Amos Peabody turned in his swivel 
chair and g-ave Barney a limp hand and 
a limp smile. His palm felt as dry and 
musty as the air in his office. His age 
was not quite that of the elderly retainer 
in the outer room, but he smelled of 
starch and camphor. 

"Allan," he said. "On time, I see. I 
call you Allan, of course, for you are he 
during our association and as long as 
you remain in Sunfield. No doubt you 
have many questions to ask of me-why 
I hired you, why I instructed you to go 
down to Galveston and lay a trail across 
the country as Allan Andrews." 

"Lots of questions," Barney nodded. 
Peabody examined the lump of coal 

on his desk as if he had never seen it be
fore. 

"You will need an outline of your 
duties here in Sunfield, as Allan An
drews." 

"You could have picked someone with 
a better reputation," Barney said. "Ev
erybody seems to hate my insides." 

PEABODY'S smile was as thin as a 
razor. "Allen left home ten years 

ago and all but broke his father's heart. 
Jasper Andrews is a very dear friend of 
mine. His grief and his troubles are 
shared by me. Young Allan had a re
grettable disposition of-how shall we 
say-flaunting his father's wealth." 

"Let's say he made a heel of himself,'' 
Barney SUJ!'gPsted. "Where is Allan An
drews now ?" 

"I do not know." 
"Is he dead ?" 
"It is impossible to say." 
"Do you think I can pass myself off 

as a reasonable facsimile of this miss
ing heir ?" 

"That is why I hired you," Peabody 
nodded. Barney almost expected his 
parchment-like neck to creak as he 
moved his head. He had the unpleasant 
sensation of being in a mortuary instead· 
of a legal office. "Physically, you fit Al
lan's description well enough. Your rep
utation as a private operative in New 
York seems to give you the proper tem
perament. Matters have reached a crisis 
in Jasper Andrews' affairs that made it 
vital for his son to reappear, but not 
knowing in which corner of the world he 
may be, I picked you." 

"What's so urgent about it now, after 
ten years ?" 

Peabody's skeletal fingers kept ca
ressing the chunk of coal on his desk as 
if it were a gold nugget. "Jasper had a 
stroke about two weeks ago--two days 
before I called on you. In his present 
condition, he may commit a monstrous 
folly and sell out his shar.e in the North 
Star Collieries for a mere pittance. Mike 
Creel, h is partner, wants Jasper's share 
in order to sell out to a New York syn
dicate. But Jasper is not responsible. I 
therefore thought that if Allan An
drews, his son, suddenly came home to 
his fireside, I might help to protect his 
interests." 

"And Jasper might change his mind 
about selling ?" 

"Quite so," Peabody nodded. "You 
have no legal ground, as Allan Andrews, 
to prevent any deals with Creel. But 
with Jasper's long:-lost heir returned 
home, he may see the folly of his move." 
Peabody paused significantly. "I must 
add that there are several people in the 
Andrews home who also want Jasper's 
ruin. if not death. I fear for my old 
friend's life. It will be up to you to stop 
their plans, whatever they may be." 

"Are there any special rules by which 
I stop them ?" 

"Yes." Peabody's smile was as dry as 
dust. "You will be as objectionable and 
overbearing as the original Allan An
drews. Do the exact opposite of what
ever is proposed to you. Whatever is 
suggested, you must object to it." 

"And how long does this go on ?" 
Peabody shrugged. "Until Jasper re

covers, or-" 
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"Or until somebody kills him ?" Without warning, Barney suddenly 
"I fear for my friend's life. It will be stood up, swung to the office door, and 

your primary duty to protect him, at all yanked it open. The aged clerk was 
costs. You will be paid, of course, your there, his lips quavering, his head 
daily rate, for as long as the arrange- stooped. 
ment must continue." "Did you hear everything you want-

"Of course," Barney said. ed ?" Barney rapped. 

CHAPTER III 

UNPOPULAR PRODIGAL 

EABODY looked at Barney 
Forbes. His eyes were as dull 
and flat and black as his be
loved chunk of anthracite. 

"Is there something you 
would like to ask ?" 

"Who knew I was coming 
here?" Barney demanded. 

"No one. Your arrival is a surprise to 
one and all." 

"Not to all," Barney said. "Somebody 
knows it already." 

"Indeed?" 
·�omebody shot at me on my way up 

here." 
"Impossible," Peabody said. 
"Somebody also followed me from Gal

veston to Pittsburgh." 
Nothing changed in Peabody's sooty 

eyes. He got up from his upholstered 
swivel chair and walked around it. He 
was exceedingly tall and gaunt, with 
stooped shoulders. His black suit was 
shiny with age. He turned cadaverous 
eyes toward Barney. 

"This is most disturbing." 
"It doesn't bother me," Barney said. 

"As long as I know what to look for." 
"Your story is that you shipped on at 

Mexico in a sudden decision to come 
home. Your trail from Galveston to here 
will establish your identity beyond ques
tion. There is no reason for anyone to 
follow you. It must be a mistake." 

"Like the hunter who took a Ford for 
a deer," Barney said. 

Peabody sat down again. "If you wish 
to refuse the assignment, that is your 
privilege." 

''No," said Barney. "I like to eat." 
"There will be danger, you know." 
"Danger is my business," Barney 

said. "And I can be as nasty as little 
Allan ever was. You don't know how 
nasty." 

"1-1 dropped something. I wasn't lis
tening-" 

Amos Peabody said sharply, "That 
will be enough, Allan. Simon is com
pletely trustworthy." 

"Your office boy has big ears," Bar
ney said. 

"Simon Bray has been with me since 
I started my law practise. He knows 
nothing of this present arrangement." 
Peabody waved the old man back from 
the doorway. "If you will be seated, Al
lan, I will acquaint you with the people 
you will meet-those who seek your 
death as well as Jasper's." 

Barney shook his head and reached 
for his hat. 

"I prefer to form my own impres
sions. You'll be hearing from me." 

He walked across town. The Andrews 
house was perched in stately grandeur 
on the northern slope. Barney trudged 
up the road with his suitcase, leaving 
the shabby company town. behind in 
deepening darkness. Ahead, the cool 
serenity of green estates lifted in smug 
superiority from the grime that sup
ported them. 

There was a low fieldstone fence and 
two gate posts with an open iron gate 
between. Lights shone through shrub
bery from the sprawling Victorian 
house, complicated with scrolled porches, 
random towers, and ugly gables. 

. The driveway made an ornate loop 
over the leafy lawn and ended under a 
porte-cochere before a garage that had 
once been the carriage house. A dim 
light under the porte cochere only em
phasized the shadows beyond. 

"Home," Barney said wryly. 
The sound of a car coming up the 

road at a furious pace made him turn 
and stare back in the direction of town. 
The glow of headlights raced behind· the 
fieldstone fence, then, with a scream of 
tires, a big car swung recklessly through 
the gates and up the drive. 

The blazing headlights caught Barney 
frozen in the middle of the path. He just 
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had time to fling the suitcase aside, and Hlfhe devil you say !" The big man 
himself after it, when the heavy car cursed. His voice was. thick, coated with 
rammed past with a scatter of gravel, liquor. He twisted his tweed arm out 
skidded on the curve, and came to a tor- of Barney's grip and swung clumsily. 
tured halt under the porte-cochere. Barney countered with a sharp jab that 

BARNEY picked himself up and dust-
ed autumn leaves from his coat. His 

face was dark with anger. Ignoring the 
suitcase, he walked with deliberate 
strides toward the parked car. 

A man got out, slammed the door an
grily, and stood swaying for a moment. 
The door lamp shone on his muscular 
figure in shaggy tweeds, his dark hand
some face, full-lipped, and blank, wan
dering eyes. He gave no sign of aware
ness of Barney in the outer darkness. 

The girl intruded on Barney's imme
diate plans. She came out wrathfully 
from the side door, her yellow hair 
swinging, her face pale as she confront
ed the tall man. She looked smart in a 

. black and gray tailored suit. 
"Roger, you fool ! You've been warned 

before ! If you carry on like this, you'll 
lose everything !" 

The big man chuckled. "Why should 
you worry, Sheila ?" 

"I'm Miss McKay to your uncle, and 
to you, too, do you understand ? I'm only 
trying to keep you out of trouble." 

"It's my car," the big man said. "I'll 
drive as I please." 

The girl said tightly : "It's not your 
car yet. You act as if Mr. Andrews were 
dead already !" 

"I'm j ust anticipating a bit, that's 
all," the big man grinned. He swayed 
drunkenly. Abruptly his amusement 
vanished. "You give a lot of orders 
around here, Miss McKay. You better 
be nice to me now. Maybe I'll fire you 
when my turn comes. Or maybe I'll 
marry you. Or maybe I'll just-" 

He kissed her, and the blond girl's 
hand slapped stingingly across his face. 
The big man grunted and lurched at her. 
Barney left his place of concealment be
hind the shrubbery and reached the big 
fellow with three strides. His hand 
closed on the other man's shoulder and 
twisted hard. Roger's dark, handsome 
face was stupid with surprise. 

"Who are you ?" 
"I live here," Barney said grimly. 

"Get in and leave the lady alone." 

caught him flush on the chin. The tall 
man staggered hard against the door
way and slumped to the flagstone walk. 
He didn't try to get up. A little trickle 
of blood came from his cut lip. 

Barney turned to the girl. "Who is 
he ?" 

"Roger Sothern." Her voice was quiet, 
and she regarded him with gray eyes 
that held secrets. "Who are you, may I 
ask ?" 

Barney grinned. "I'm Allen, the prodi
gal son come home to roost." 

Her eyes widened a little, and a smile 
played on her lips, touching them briefly 
and hurrying away, chased by some
thing intangible. She wasn't too sur-

. prised. He wondered who she was, and 
then she answered his unspoken ques
tion. 

"I'm Sheila McKay, your father's sec
retary. Roger didn't believe you were 
coming. but your father will be pleased. 
He needs help badly. The vultures are 
already picking at his bones." 

"Including me ?" Ramey asked quiet
ly. 

'I'll reserve j udgment," the girl said. 
The side door opened suddenly and a 

fat mountain of feminine fury descend
ed the steps, followed by a small man in 
a butler's outfit. The man's round face 
exhibited fluttering concern. 

"Your Aunt Jane," Sheila murmured. 
"Roger's mother. And that's Tobias, 
worrying about her." 

The stout woman descended on Roger 
Sothern's bedraggled figure with a 
swooping, solicitous rush. Her beaded 
dress rustled and quivered as she 
crooned over him. 

"Roger ! My dear boy ! What hap
pened to you ?" 

"I hit him," Barney said. "He was 
drunk." He looked at Tobias, the butler. 
The man's face was bland and serene. 
He had an enormous Colt's Frontiers- · 

man, pointed at Barney. Barney said : 
"Is that standard equipment for butlers 
these days ?" 

"No, sir. I didn't know what to 
expect, sir." The man's voice was as 
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smooth and fat as his face. "I'll pick up 
your bags. Welcome home, Mr. Allan." 

AUNT JANE swung heavily to Barney 
and peered up at his face. 

"Bad pennies always turn up ! Why 
did you hit your cousin ?" 

"I felt like it," Barney said. He re
membered Peabody's instructions to be 
as disagreeable as possible. ''I'll do it 
again if he doesn't watch his step. Or 
maybe rn throw you both out of the 
house, if you sponge too much. Remem
ber that." 

For a moment Aunt Jane's pudgy face 
contorted with acute hatred. Then her 
eyes filled with enormous, quivering 
tears. 

"You still have your rotten disposi
tion. haven't you ?" 

Roger was on his feet, mumbling 
apologies. A bruise already darkened his 
jaw where Barney had hit him. His dark 
eyes were annoyed with his mother, 
wary and cautious as they settled on 
B�rney. 

"I'm sorry, Allan. I didn't know it 
was you." 

"Is that your car ?" Barney asked. 
"No. Uncle Jasper lets me use it occa

sionally." 
Barney took out the ignition key and 

pocketed it. 
"Your driving days are over, as far 

as I am concerned." 
Aunt Jane gasped. ''Of all the high

handed, impolite--" 
"You haven't seen anything yet, Bar

ney said with a grin. 
Tobias came back from the lawn, car

rying Barney's suitcase. He turned to 
Roger Sothern. 

"Mr. Creel has been waiting for you 
since six o'clock, Mr. Roger. He's in 
the library." 

"I'll see him," Barney said. "Sheila, 
you come with me." 

The hallway was lined with somber 
oil paintings of Andrews ancestors back 
to the original Highland clans. Barney 
followed the girl's footsteps, admiring 
her proud posture, the lights in her long 
golden. hair. 

She stood aside at the library doors 
and smiled. 

"Mr. Creel-Mr. Allan Andrews." 
The bisr man. seated comfortablv be-

fore the fireplace, didn't get up. He 
wasn't startled by Sheila's calm pro
nouncement. He occupied his big wing 
chair with a proprietary air, and seemed 
to fit, in bigness, the somberly paneled 
room with its tiers of books, its long 
library table with a brilliant Spanish 
scarf, and th e mildly glistening, stubby 
suits of armor that flanked the doorway. 
Hank Creel inclined his iron-gray head 
in a brief nod. 

"The long-lost son," he said heavily. 
"You have chosen a critical time to re
turn to the family hearth." 

"Maybe a lucky time for me," Barney 
said. He met Creel's cold blue stare, 
noted the man's expensive suit, London 
shoes, and the thick cigar he chewed 
with slow, methodical savagery in a 
corner of his wide, mercenary mouth. "I 
understand you wanted to see Roger 
Sothein. For your information, Roger 
will no longer be conducting my father's 
business. Whatever business you may 
have, will in the future go through me." 

C
R�EL'S jaw knotted as he bit on his 

ctgar. 
He put his big white hands flat on his 

knees. 
"As your father's partner, I have been 

trying to convince him to sell, or his 
mine holdings will soon be worthless." 

"He won't sell," Barney said. "And 
neither will I." 

"You're quick to make up your mind." 
· "I've learned a lot in ten years," Bar

ney said. 
"But hardly any better manners," 

Creel said quietly. He took the cigar 
from his mouth and ground it out in a 
crystal tray. "Perhaps after a few days, 
you will see reason, Allan." He inclined 
his head toward Sheila. "Good night, 
Miss McKay." 

Sheila moved aside to let him leave 
the library. She turned to Barney with 
the beginning of a grin. "Nice going, 
Allan." 

"The place seems to be crawling with 
vultures, all right." 

"Maybe your return won't be as bad 
as people seem to think," she said. "You 
haven't a very good reputation in Sun
field." 

"It won't be any better when I'm 
throusm." Barnev said. 
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CHAPTER IV 

NIGHT PROWLER 

T WENT easier than expected, 
this stepping into another 
man's shoes and playing out 
a blind hand. Except for as
suming the disagreeable role 
of Allan, he began to enjoy 
himself. Although the house 
was big, the only servant 

seemed to be Tobias. Sheila McKay 
didn't fit into any particular category, so 
far as he could see. 

Roger Sothern and his mother were 
obviously Jiving on the gratuities of old 
Jasper, and were solely concerned with 
an imminent change in their status. At 
dinner, Aunt Jane went all-out to be 
charming. Barney answered in surly 
monosyllables and studied Sheila and 
Roger. It was obvious that Roger con
sidered the girl as part of his future in
heritance--or had, until "Allan" re
turned to mar the picture. 

It was after ten o'clock before Barney 
explored the upper floors. The lofty 
ceilings and stone walls, decorated with 
Renaissance tapestries, r�minded him of 
Grrnrl Central station. The upper hall 
ended in a tall, stained-glass Palladian 
window. Doors paneled in rich walnut 
opened on either side, and the second 
one to his right opened wide as he 
reached the top of the stairs. 

Sheila McKay stepped out. She was 
wearing a red housecoat, cut Russian 
style, and her long hair shimmered 
about her trim shoulders. She looked 
lovely - lovely and frightened. She 
stared at Barney and loohd back in the 
room, then stood in a frozen attitude as 
he approached. · 

Roger Sothern was in the room she 
had just left. He was standing just be
hind the girl, hi� handsome face marred 
by a scowl. 

"Tobias made your old room ready 
for yon," the girl said. 

"Where do you keep Jasper ?" Barney 
demanded. 

She stiffened. "In his den. Your room 
is next to it. Surely you're not going to 
disturb him now ? He needs rest." 

"He'll be glad to see me .. " Barney said 
roughly. "Most fathers are happy to 

receive their prodigal sons." 
Roger Sothern said bitterly : "Let him 

go. He'll tie his ov11n noose, Sheila." 
"Don't count on it, cousin," Barney 

said. 
He went down the hall to the door the 

girl indicated. He heard her say some
thing to the tall man, and his angry mut
ter drifted after him. Barney paused at 
the door and looked back. They were 
both watching him. Shrugging, he went 
inside. 

The room was overpoweringly wann, 
with a cloying sick-room scent in the air. 
A night lamp cast a pink glow on one 
corner of the shadowed, paneled room 
revealing a bed, a table with a decante; 
of brandy on it, and the man in the 
wheel-chair. A ghost of a man. a fra
gile wraith, a transparent death's-head 
that didn't move or tremor as Barney 
closed the door softly. Flat gray eyes 
stared straight ahead, unwinking, with
out recognition. without light of joy or 
cloud of disappointment in the flat, liz
ard-like stare. 

"Tobias told you I was back," Barney 
began softly. 

Jasper Andrews didn't move or an
swer. 

"Or Peabody told you," Barney went 
on. 

No answer. The man was wrapped in 
blankets like a cocoon. His hand rested 
on a push button, but Barney doubted 
his strength to use it. It was like talk
ing to an image, or a corpse. Only the 
flickering, intelligent eyes told him the 
man was alive. 

"You don't have to worry about me," 
Barney said. "No matter what you 
think." 

The man's lips twisted and trembled 
in an agonized effort to fonn words. 
Barney understood. 

"Get-<mt !" 
"I just want you to know that I'm just 

doing a job," Barney went on. "Peabody 
pays me. A nice friend to have, Peabody. 
Your only friend, I guess. The trouble is, 
I may need some help and some infor
mation, and I was hoping you could give 
it to me." 

Hatred glittered in Jasper Andrews• 
eyes. 

Barney shrugged. "I guess not, then. 
Good night." 
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The hall was empty when he stepped Another whisper of sound warned 

out again. Roger's door was closed. He him, but too late. A man slammed into 
wondered about Sheila, and wished he him violently and a fist snaked out 
could talk to her, but he had no idea of the darkness, cracked on his jaw. The 
which room was hers. He went into his other man grappled for Barney's gun. 
own room, found the lamp on, the bed He reeled backward, clutched for the 
turned down, the window opened. He stair banister, and lost his footing. The 
took off his shoes, loosened his tie, and gun slipped from his fingers as he top
slid the gun under the pillow, beneath pled down the broad staircase. He man
his head. . . . aged to grab at the other, felt his fingers 

HE AWOKE all at once, aware of a 
scream still ringing in his ears. The 

lamp shone quietly on the table beside 
him. The gun was still under his pillow. 
Barney sat up abruptly. The house was 
quiet now. A cloisonne clock on the 
mantel chimed softly, eleven times. Out
side, the lawn was dark, and a breeze 
rustled the trees beyond the windows. 

The scream was repeated. It was 
Sheila's voice-high and shrill with un
reasoning terror. It came from the low
er part of the house. Without warning, 
the light went out. Barney cursed and 
groped into the hallway. The corridor 
was smothered in absolute darkness. He 
could see nothing. A door slammed up 
ahead, toward the stairs. Gun in hand, 
he moved swiftly through the unfa
miliar gloom, slammed his thigh pain
fully against the sharp corner of a table, 
and paused. 

"Sheila !" he called. 
Urgent footsteps pattered past him. 

He thought he heard a low moan from 
downstairs. He started after the foot
steps, more cautiously this time, limping 
a little. He found a light-switch at the 
head of the stairs and clicked it futilely. 
The sound of the switch snapped loudly 
through the blackness. 

slide on silk, touched a muscled forearm. 
He yanked desperately, and the man 
came down with him in a headlong tum
ble down the inky stairs. 

The man was big, possessed of furious 
strength. He landed on top of Barney, 
at the foot of the steps. Barney wriggled 
aside desperately, and a fist whistled 
past his head. The gun was lost. Their 
threshing bodies slammed into a table 
and a vase hit the floor with a tinkle of 

· shattered porcelain. Barney whipped an 
armlock around the other man's neck 
and strained backward. Some of the 
fight went out of his opponent. His 
breathing rasped, his grip slackened. 
Barney yanked him to his feet and 
cursed into the darkness. 

"Now, you skunk !" 
The lights went on, like a soundless 

explosion. Tobias stood in the doorway, 
his face inscrutable as he looked first at 
Barney, then at the library arch to his 
right. Barney let go of the other man. 
It was Roger Sothern. The tall man's 
silk robe was ripped down one arm, and 
his breathing whistled as he leaned 
against the wall, watching Barney from 
beneath lowered lids. 

"I thought you were a burglar," he 
whispered. 

[Turn page] 
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"Where's Sheila ?" Barney rapped. 
Tobias spoke in his butler's voice. "In 

the study, sir. She seems to have been 
injured." 

Barney brushed them aside. A library 
lamp glowed on the long table, and the 
Spanish scarf lay in an embroidered 
heap on the dark carpet. Sheila was 
standing at the far end of the table. Her 
eyes were dazed. A brass-trimmed pok
er was in her hand. She was still wear
ing her red housecoat. The tall library 
windows were open, and a cold breeze 
that smelled of roses and collieries 
stirred her hair. She put a hand to her 
throat and looked at Barney. 

"He went out the window," she whis
perde. 

"Who was it ?" Barney demanded. 
"I don't know, Allan. It was dark. I 

couldn't see." The poker was trembling 
in her hand. She looked at it and smiled 
wryly and put it back behind the copper
screened fireplace. "I was taken by sur
prise," she said. 

"Was it you who screamed ?" 
She nodded. "I heard someone prowl

ing down here and came downstairs as 
quietly as I could. Then the lights went 
out-" 

"The fuses were blown," Tobias of
fered. 

"-and the man struck me. I 
screamed, but he knocked me down, and 
I picked up this poker, and-then he 
ran away, I guess." 

"We've had trouble with burglars be
fore," Roger said. 

"Is anything missing ?" Barney asked. 
The girl's eyes flicked about the room. 

"Nothing that I can see. I suppose he 
was frightened off before he got any
thing.'' 

"What would a burglar be looking for 
in here ?" 

"The usual things, I suppose. Jewelry, 
silver-anything." 

SOMETHING was veiled behind her 
smoky eyes, some warning she was 

trying to get across to him. Aunt Jane 
came waddling into the library, her hair 
in pin curls, her face heavy with sleep. 

"Children, children !" 
Roger said solicitously : "It was just a 

burglar, Mother. He's gone. Please go 
back to sleep." 

"You'd better all go upstairs," Barney 
said shortly. "All except Miss McKay. I 
want to talk to her.'' 

Roger said bitterly : "You take an 
awful lot on yourself." 

"That's my privilege, remember ?" 
"You don't let us forget it." 
Aunt Jane's fat face quivered. "You 

horrible boy !" 
"Scat," Barney said. 
He watched them go without expres· 

sion, first the stout woman, then her 
tall, somewhat battered son, and last, 
Tobias. Sheila remained in the library. 
The lamp made her face as soft and 
smooth as a fine Italian cameo. Her 
eyes regarded Barney quietly as he re
turned to her. Her fingers traced a de
sign on the library table. 

"Now," Barney said. "Wh�t is it ?" 
"In the foyer," she said. "Somebody 

left a note." 
"A note," Barney repeated. 
"On the mirror. You'd better have a 

look, Allan." 
Barney swung on his heel, annoyed 

with her calm competence, and went out 
into the center hallway. No one was 
about. Opening the vestibule doors, he 
stood in a circular, marbled room that 
reminded him of a cool tomb. 

Tall Florentine mirrors reflected dim 
light back at him. He didn't turn as the 
girl's housecoat rustled behind him. He 
felt stunned and angry and worried, all 
at once. Printed in clumsy block letters 
on one of the mirrors, in scarlet lipstick, 
was a message for him. 

"YOU ARE NOT ALLEN ANDREWS. GET 
OUT-OR DIE !" 

Barney felt the girl's quiet, accusing 
stare on his back. A muscle wriggled 
along the ridge of his jaw as he turned 
to face her. 

"Did you write this ?" he asked quiet-
ly. 

"Of course not." 
"It's written in lipstick." 
"I know. But I didn't do it." 
"Are you sure it was a man you 

caught down here ?" 
She opened her hand, held it palm up 

toward him, revealing a leather button 
and a scrap of tweed cloth. He took it 
from her. 

"I managed to tear this off his cloth-
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ing before he got away through the win- aside and pushed into the musty, sick
dow," she said quietly. room. The girl was close behind him, 

He looked at the message on the mir- and he halted so abruptly that she 
ror. bumped into him as he blocked the door-

"What do you think of that ?" way. 
Her red lips smiled, very faintly. "I "What is it ?" she whispered. 

think you'd better wipe it off, Allan An- Barney surveyed Jasper's bedroom 
drews. And then we'd better look in on with bleak eyes. The night lamp still 
Jasper." burned beside the canopied bed, and the 
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---���lRF. house was quiet again. To

bias had vanished to his 
quarters behind the kitchen, 
and from Aunt Jane's room 
came a muted sniffling and 
the low, irritated murmur of 
Roger's voice. Barney walked 
down the upper hall beside 

Sheila, trying to think beyond her enig
matic smile. She was Jasper's secretary, 
and the one who was really in charge of 
this crippled household. 

There was a sophistication about her 
that didn't fit with Sunfield's coal mines. 
He wondered where she came from, and 
who she really worked for. She might 
conceivably be one of Creel's hired help, 
working against her employer. The idea 
was distasteful to him, and he pushed it 
aside. She was too beautiful for him to 
think objectively about her, and this up
set him. 

Her anxious whisper interrupted him. 
"Jasper's door is locked," she said. 
"No one would lock an invalid in like 

that," Barney said. 
"Of course not. Jasper specifically 

wants his door open at all times. He can 
hear and understand everything perfect
ly, you know. More than he pretends to 
do." 

"I've already gathered that," Barney 
said drily. He tried the knob, but the 
heavy door wouldn't yield. Worry began 
to nag at him. It was useless to call out 
to the old man, for he didn't want Roger 
or Aunt Jane on the scene. He turned 
to the girl. "Have you a key ?" 

"The same key opens all the doors," 
she said. "We can use the one from your 
room." 

She procured it in a moment and hand
ed it to Barney. He snapped the latch 

wheelchair still stoo-d alongside. But the 
room was not as cloyingly hot as it had 
been, and the breeze from the open win
dow flapped the curtains inward. The 
window hadn't been open before. And 
this time, Jasper Andrews was not in 
his wheelchair. 

His blankets were strewn in a bright, 
tangled twist of wool across the carpet, 
in a cone shape opening toward the fire
place. Jasper Andrews sprawled in the 
blankets across the room from the chair. 
His sunken face was quiet. His eyes 
stared back at Barney with the same 
lackluster expression as before. 

But this time there was a difference. 
No life flickered in the invalid's flat, 
lizard eyes. 

A hunting knife with an ornate hilt 
ending in a steel knob proj ected from the 
man's skinny chest. Light from the bed
lamp winked on the steel ornament and 
glistened wetly on the blood under the 
man. 

Barney heard Sheila draw a deep, 
shuddering breath. 

"Allan, is he---" 
"Dead," Barney said bluntly. "Look 

for yourself." 
His voice was low and harsh as he 

pulled her into the room. His eyes were 
cool as he watched her. She was reluc
tant to enter. Her face was filmed with 
horror as she studied the sprawled body. 
The curtains made dim, remote flapping 
sounds in the silent room. Beyond the 
windows, the trees rustled. It was very 
quiet, peaceful. 

"But when ?" she whispered. "How ?" 
"You tell me," he suggested. 
"But I was downstairs, that man was 

there." 
"And you drew everyone else down

stairs, including me-and left Jasper 
alone up here." 

Her eyes slowly dilated. "Surely you 
don't suggest that I arranged it for him 
to be alone ? You can't think that ! "  
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"I'll reserve j udgment," he said quiet- 
ly. 

"It's your knife, Allan," she said fl at
ly. "Did you know that ?" 

"My knife ?" 
"You'll find your name on it. Jasper 

always used it as a letter opener, after 
you ran away from home." 

HER voice seemed remote, far away. 
Barney watched her warily. He had 

the sensation of being softly, quietly en
folded in a trap-a trap from which he 
couldn't escape_ Somewhere, this girl 
with the shining hair and the face of a 
Helen of Troy formed a link in the net 
settling around him. 

Anger darkened his eyes. If there 
really had been an intruder downstairs, 
then someone else had blown the lights 
and seized the opportunity to murder 
Jasper Andrews-to end an era and an 
empire of coal and make murder coin� 
cide with the return of the prodigal son. 

"We'll have to call the police, Allan," 
the girl was saying. 

"In a moment," he said. "Where was 
Roger and Aunt Jane while you were 
d<twnstairs ?" 

"I don't know. A sleep, presumably. 
Aunt Jane was the last one down, but 
surely you don't think-" She paused, 
staring at him. 

"The murderer must have been in this 
room when you screamed. He might 
have come out in the hallway and tan
gled with me." 

"But that was Roger," Sheila pro
tested. 

"Exactly. Nobody here lost any love 
on Jasper." 

Somewhere in the house, a telephone 
began to ring. Barney cut off the girl's 
answer and listened. The telephone rang 
downstairs, in long, patient trills, and 
then was abruptly cut off. Barney turned 
back to the door, closed it, and looked 
at the dead man sprawled before the 
fireplace. He pinched his chin angrily. 

The girl said : "Allan, it doesn't look 
good for you. I don't think you did this, 
but it's your knife, and you came home 
suddenly after ten years and learned 
that Jasper was going to sell out .to 
Creel and deprive you of your inherit
ance. You were quarrelsome, you looked 
for trouble." She oaused, regarding him 

soberly. "That's not what I think, Allan, 
but what the police will think." 

"What about Creel ?" Barney said. 
"What's his angle ?" 

"He claims the mine is played out. 
He offered blueprints to show the vein 
is ending. But Jasper charged the en
gineers' reports were falsified and pro
duced his own blueprints to back him 
up." 

"Where did Jasper keep these re-
ports ?" 

Th e girl looked toward a paneled sec
tion of the wall over the fireplace. "In 
the safe there. But I don't think we 
should touch anything until the police 
arrive." 

"Open it," Barney said. 
She hesitated, then shrugged and 

pushed something on the wall, slid aside 
a panel and revealed a shining safe. It 
t.ook only a moment to get the heavy 
httle <;loor open. Barney reached inside, 
fumbling among the envelopes, dumping 
them on the mantel beneath the safe. 
One p�cket. was a thickly folded plate 
of engmeermg plans and blueprints. He 
pocketed them and turned back to the 
girl. 

"What about Jasper's will ?" h e  asked. 
She looked shocked. "Allan, he's only 

been dead a few minutes, and you're al
ready thinking-" 

Barney was grateful for the sudden 
interruption at the. door. Tobias, the 
butler, cleared his throat out in the hall. 

"Mr. Andrews," h e  called softly. 
The girl gave Barney a startled look. 

He wall<ed quickly to the door opened 
it only two inches, anrl met the

' 
fat but

ler's stare. 
"What is it ?" 
"Telephone, sir. I had difficulty find. 

ing you. I thought perhaps you had gone 
outside to hunt for the burglar. Then I 
heard your voice in here. I trust all is 
well with Mr. Andrews ?" 

"He's quiet," Barney said grimly. 
"You may take the call in your room, 

if you wish." Tobias coughed. "I also 
found your gun, sir." 

"Thank you." Barney opened the door 
a little wider to let Sheila slip out, then 
followed, blocking Tobias' view into the 
room. He took the gun from the butler 
and waited until the man disappeared 
down the broad, curving staircase.-· 
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An extension phone was plugged into mouths. No one knew yet that the man 

his bedroom. Sheila followed him, sit- who owned Sunfield was dead in his 
ting anxiously on the edge of his bed. mansion with a knife through his tough 
Barney picked up the telephone and old heart. 
said : Barney parked Roger's sedan in front 

"Hello ?" of a penny arcade and walked slowly 
The receiver crackled emptily for a into the Crown lobby. Th e clerk's desk 

moment. Then : was empty. He looked at the floor lamps 
"It's about time. Is anything wrong spotted around 3,{110ng the easy chairs, 

there ?" and then at a pair of woven leather 
"Who is this ?" Barney rapped. moccasins crossed comfortably behind 

A DRY chuckle rattled in the receiver. 
The voice was a man's, a disguised 

whisper, sighing from a long distance 
over the wire. 

"You can find out by meeting me, Mr. 
Forbes, right now-or shall I call you 
Allan Andrews ?" 

Barney didn't say anything. The re
ceiver hummed. He looked across the 
room at the girl seated primly ·on the 
edge of his bed, and his face, reflected 
back from the gilt-framed mirror behind 
her, was that of a dark, sardonic satyr. 
The receiver chuckled. 

.. Surprised, Mr. Forbes ?" 
"Naturally," Barney said. 
"Sensible. You having a little trouble 

up there ?" 
"A' little." 
"Maybe I can help," the whisper said. 

"Meet me at the Crown Hotel, south 
end of Main Street. Room Three-o
nine. Right now. Don't bother the desk 
on your way up." 

"I'll be over," Barney said, and re
placed the telephone. 

The girl was silent when he looked 
at her. He reached for his coat and 
adjusted the gun in his underarm hol
ster. He still looked like a satyr in the 
wall mirror. An unhappy one. 

"Are you going out ?" the girl asked. 
"I must," he answered. 
"Aren't you going to call the police ?" 
"You can call them." 
"What shall I say ?" 
"Anything your little heart desires," 

Barney said, and went out. 
The Crown Hotel was·at the northeast 

corner of Main and Pinchot, and the 
other three corners were occupied by 
gaudily lighted bars. Although it was ' 
past midnight, the street was crowded 
with miners and stocky blond girls with 
too much lipstick on their willing 

a potted palm. Barney stood stock still. 
Street noises filtered quietly through the 
revolving lobby door and dusted the air. 
Somewhere a radio played softly. There 
came a crackle of newspapers and the 
fancy shoes shifted, the left crossing 
the right. Barney kept his hands quiet 
and turned away from the stairs and 
came around the potted palm and looked 
at Fancy Shoes. 

"Hello, McClure," the man said, and 
smiled. 

The trousers were plain tan gabar
dine, the socks woolly and ribbed, the 
shirt a pale green flannel, and the jacket 
a checked brown. "The hat was a brown 
snap-brim. The face fitted the clothes
a clean young face with a hard jaw and 
eyes that didn't match the smile. A 
college boy. A smiling young man with 
fancy shoes who had followed him from 
Galveston to Sunfield. 

"I'm Allan Andrews," Barney said. 
"What's the grift ?" 

Fancy Shoes folded his newspaper. "I 
know you are Andrews-the crown 
prince of Sunfield. But you registered in 
the Belle Lune Hotel in New Orleans as 
J. J. McClure. I guess this is better 
than being trusty in stir, isn't it 't" 

"Stir ?" Barney asked quietly. 
"You broke out of the Stillworth jail 

in Oklahoma a month ago. A three
state alarm is out for you, Allan--even 
though you never did tell that judge 
out West your real name." 

"I don't know what you're talking 
about," Barney stated. 

"Maybe you don't," Fancy Shoes said. 
"Would you care to make it plainer ?" 
"Not just now. I'm having too much 

fun." 
"What's funny ?" 
"Watching you play the crown 

prince," Fancy Shoes said. "A comic 
opera." 
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"How long have you been waiting 
here for me ?" 

"I'm not waiting," Fancy Shoes said. 
"But I've got time." 

Barney tried to fit the young man's 
quiet voice with the whisper on the 
telephone that had called him here. 
It didn't fit. He thought of Room 309, 
upstairs. Fancy Shoes hadn't been 
waiting for him. It was a coincidence. 
Or maybe it wasn't. Maybe he ought to 
get out of here, and fast. On the other 
hand, the cops would be back at the 
Andrews house. He tried to picture 
FaRcy Shoes writing in lipstick on the 
foyer mirror, and that didn't fit, either. 
He thought of Peabody, and the name 
J. J. McClure, and anger stirred in him. 

"I have a little business," he told 
Fancy Shoes. "I'll be back in a few min
utes. I want to talk to you." 

"I should think you would." The 
young man gave Barney the nice clean 
smile that didn't touch his eyes and 
rattled his newspaper. He crossed his 
legs again. "I'll be here. Waiting." 

CHAPTER VI 

STRONG-ARM TACTICS 

OVING ACROSS the lobby, he 
found that the antiquated 
bird cage which passed for 
an elevator was empty. Bar
ney stepped in and operated 
it himself, rising slowly to 
the third floor. No one com
plained. The hotel was full 

of the usual midnight noises-the clink 
of glasses, the sound of running water, 
an argument, a woman's shrill laughter. 
A red exit sign glowed at the far end 
of the hall. Barney counted doors and 
stopped in front of Room 309. There 
was a party going on across the hall, 
but 309 was silent. 

The door was ajar. Inside the room, 
a very dim light came from some indi
rect source. Barney toed the door open 
slowly, looked past a short corridor to 
a corner of a bed, a bureau and an empty 
chair. The bed was made, the bureau 
bare except for a Bible. 

"Anybody home ?" he called softly. 
There was no answer. He moved on 

into th� gloom, gun in hand. He looked 

into the shower and bath, the bedroom, 
and the closet. There was no clothing, 
nothing to indicate the room was oc
cupied. He went back and shut the hall 
door-and someone appeared out of thin 
air behind him and rammed a gun into 
his back. 

"Stand still, slicker," someone said. 
Barney stood still. 
A hand snaked over his shoulder and 

took his gun. The man's breath cooled 
the back of Barney's neck. 

"Thanks for coming. Turn around and 
have a seat." 

He was j ust a shadow in the gloomy 
room. What light there was came from 
the connecting suite. The door was open 
there now. Barney mentally cursed his 
own carelessness. 

He couldn't see into the next room. 
He couldn't see if anyone else was there. 
Very little of the other man was visible, 
except for a dim outline with broadish 
shoulders and a lean, alert head. Dim 
light ran an oily finger along the barrel 
of the gun, waving Barney to the arm
chair beside the bed. Barney sat down. 

"All right," he said. "So I'm here." 
The man's shadow stirred and put 

Barney's gun down. 
"So you're Barney Forbes, the big 

city slicker." 
"I'm Forbes," he nodded. "ALc:;o 

known as Allan Andrews." 
"Yeah," said the big man. 
Barney said nothing to that. 
The big man said : "I called you be

cause I want the answer to one ques
tion, that's all." 

" Ask me," Barney said. 
"I'm asking. Tell me who killed Jas-

per." 
"I don't know." 
"Did you do it ?" 
"No," Barney said. The man's voice 

was unfamiliar. His shape was j ust a 
dark outline against the dim doorway. 
Barney sat still in the armchair and 
said : "How did you know Jasper was 
killed ?" 

"I was there, gumshoe. You ought 
to know I was there." 

"Was that your message on the mir· 
ror ?" 

"Sure." 
"How do you J;now my name ?" 
"You ask a lot of questions." 
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''I'm naturally curious," Barney said. 
••Let me ask another. Did Peabody 

hire you ?'' 
Barney didn't say anything. The man 

gestured with his gun. 
"Susie hopes you aren't going to be 

stupid. Answer me." 
"I'd like to know where you fit into 

this first." 
The big man laughed. "I fit. Don't 

worry about that. The less you know 
about me, the happier you'll be. I j ust 
want to know what your game is. I 
can figure Jane and Roger-they're just 
chiselers waiting for the old man to kick 
off and leave them something perma
nent. They got their wish, anyway. Jas
per was going to cut them off, I happen 
to know, if he ever got strength enough 
to change his will. I guess he didn't. 
They could've killed Jasper, easy." 

"Then you ought to question Roger, 
not me," Barney said. 

THE man shrugged. He was assured 
· and insolent. "I can figure Boss 

Creel, too. He's got a cool million to 
gain, if he could get Jasper to give up his 
share of the collieries. The only way 
to get J·asper's share would be to kill 
him. Creel fits, all right. And that 
Sheila McKay-I figure she's one of 
Creel's people. I'm not worried about 
them. I just want to know whet:e a 
private eye like you fits in." 

"You've got the picture better than 
1," Barney answered. "You tell me. 
And why keep your pal down in the 
lobby all this time ?" 

The big man said : "What pal ?" 
"He wears fancy shoes," Barney said. 

"Very neat, very smart. He followed 
me from Galveston, Texas. He thinks 
I'm J. J. McClure, a- con who busted 
out of stir lately." 

"McClure ?" the big man said quietly. 
"That's the name." 
"Is he a copper ?" 
"You tell me," Barney said again. 
The big man's shoulders hunched for-

ward a little. Dimly, from the corridor 
outside, came the sound of a breaking 
bottle, the raucous blare of a radio, the 
sound of drunken laughter. 

The big man gestured with his gun. 
"Maybe Susie will tell you." 
Barney listened to the sounds ou..t in 

the hotel corridor. Over the ordinary 
sounds came heavy footsteps and voices, 
proceeding down the hall toward Room 
309. An argument was in process, and 
there came the distinct click of a safety 
being pulled off a revolver as the voices 
paused outside the door. 

A voice Barney didn't recognize said 
excitedly. "Yes, I tell you it was Allan 
Andrews ! I didn't know he shot his 
Paw ! He come up here somewhere. 
Dukey saw h im." 

A voice heavy with authority said : 
"All right. Bust in there, Sarge." 

Barney started to rise from his chair. 
He glimpsed the other man's gun, de
scending in a flash arc, aimed at his 
head. He twisted away, falling side
ward, and the heavy barrel crashed 
down on his head and shoulder. He 
sprawled headlong, sickened by pain. 
The big man cursed in a distant voice 
and turned, his feet jarring the floor 
where Barney lay. _At the same time, a 
heavy fist pounded on the door and a 
voice bellowed for entry in the name of 
the law. 

Barney got to hands and knees, 
shaking his head. Distantly he heard a 
window go up, and then a heavy shoul
der smashed against the door and some
on� suggested getting a key from down
stairs. Barney stood swaying breath-
ing heavily. ' 

Blood trickled down his neck from a 
cut behind his ear. He dabbed at it 
absently, and picked up his gun from the 
bureau, where the other had left it. He 
followed the path the big man had taken, 
through the door to the connecting suite. 

The only light came from the bath
room door, standing ajar, accounting for 
the dim illumination in 309. Barney 
closed the connecting door, turned the 
thumb latch, and faced the window. Al
ternate waves of red and yellow neon 
light came from signs at the end of the 
alley. The window was up, and the man 
who had slugged him had disappeared. 

The window opened on a fire escape. 
The alley was narrow, and to the roof
top of the next house was a risky leap 
from the railing. The · wind made a 
whistling sound as it scoured the alley. 

Barney took the iron stairs going 
down, his shoes clattering- on the rusty 
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steps. He didn't know how much time 
he had before the cops up there got the 
bright idea of looking out th e window. 
He swung around the second-floor pht
form and came down to the last land
ing. The ladder ended here. 

It was a ten-foot d:mp to the dark 
floor of the alley. Barney hesitated, 
pocketed his gun. The fire-escape rail
ing had been dirty, and he looked at his 
hand, saw a smear of blue clay and coal 
dust across his palm . Then the window 
above shot up and a uniformed man 
lea:ned out, peering first across the roof
tops, then down. A shout rose on the 
wind. 

"There he is ! "  

BARNEY slid under the rail and 
dangled by his fingertips from the 

platform edge. More of the blue clay 
was smeared here. The wind whipped 
his topcoat around his legs and he 
kicked them free. then let go. The 
ground came up and' exploiled under his 
feet. He relaxed, rolled over on sprinr:y 
knees, and scrambled uprigh t, knocking 
over an ashcan with an alarming clat
ter. 

One end of the alley debouched on 
Main Street, with its crowds from sur
rounding coal patches and bright, en
ticing light. The other end was shroud
ed in gloom, relieved only by a solitary 
pool of light from an antiquated gas 
lamp. From up above came a sudden 
warning shot, sharp and exolosive. The 
bullet spattered the paved alley ten feet 
away. 

The girl decided him. Sheila McKay 
appeared suddenly in th e dim light at 
the far end of the alley. Her face wns 
anxious, her arm gesturing. Barney 
pounded the alley toward her. An arigry 
shout rose from the fire escape, and 
then he was through the light and run
ning with the girl on a narrow, dark 
street. His car, which he had p?.rked 
two blocks away, was at the curb here, 
and the girl had the door open and the 
motor running. 

"Quick, Allan !" she breathed. 
He slid behind the wheel without 

question. Another shot cracked futilely 
from the hotel behind him. The girl got 
into the front seat and slammed the 
door. 

"Straight ahead," she said. 
The street was a drab, twisting l ane of 

miner's shacks, surrounded b;,• culm 
heaps th::tt overflowed mountainously 
into the grimy back yards. 

The ri'd's headlights cut a brilliant 
swath along the cobblestone�, swung out 
over a barren field, and touched the 
heavy, boxlike structure of a colliery. A 
woof!�C!'l. bridge took them across a 
blacker1e<l stream, and then they were 
free of 8Pnfield. racing along a winding 
ro:-�0 that p:walleled the little river. 

Thc·e w&s no sign of pursuit. The 
girl 's  f�ce wa s pale and rigid in the 
reflected light of �he dashboard. Barney 
spotted a side 1 .-ne and slowed the 
heavy car, pulled int0 it, and jounced 
over ruts �nrl mud J;:-:!ec:; to a safe dis
tance from the roa c�.  then parked and 
snapped off the light� .  · 

Th e sound of crickets rn(l frogs came 
' in the dark windows. Behind them was 

the glow and muted noise -of Main 
Street. 

"All right " B:::rney said heavily. 
"Let's h ave i t. How did you happen to 
be at the hotel ?" 

She tossed her hefl cl. "I was looking 
for you. Allan. I called the police, as 
you told me to, and they immediately 
fixed on you as the killer. Roger and 
Aunt Jane didn't do much to help you 
out." 

"What about you ?" 
"I don't believe you killed Jasper. I 

came- looking for you as soon as I could. 
I saw all those police going into the 
hotel and when I found your car parked 
in the next block, I knew you were in 
there and they were after you. I knew 
you'd be coming out in a hurry, if you 
had half a chance." 

"Did anyone come down the fire
escape ahead of me ?" 

"I didn't see anyone," she said. She 
looked at him with sober eyes. " I  won't 
ask you what you were doing there, 
Allan. I don't know why I should trust 
you, but I do. All I want is to get out 
of this town and back to New York, 
where I belong. I couldn't leave before, 
while Jasper was ill. But now I j ust 
want to settle this business and quit, 
and wash the coal dust out of my hair." 

Barney looked at the smear of clay 
and dirt on his hands. 
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"Maybe you can help me," he sug

gested. 
"I'll do anything I can." 
"Tell me where this blue clay comes 

from." 
She frowned and looked at his hands 

and touched his palm with a thoughtful 
forefinger. Her gray eyes met his and 
she shrugged. 

"There's some blue clay up along Cul
pepper Road, where the old pithead 
used to be. It's abandoned now, and 
even the coal bootleggers have deserted 
that patch." 

"That's all I want to know," Barney 
said. He started the car again, backing 
swiftly toward the main road. The girl 
stared at him and protested : 

"You can't show yoUTSelf, Allan. The 
police want you. They think you did 
it !" 

"I know," Barney said. 
"Then what are you going to do 

now?" 
"See my lawyer,'' Barney said grimly 

turning onto the highway. 

CHAPTER VII 

HARVEY'S BLACKJACK 

-�·"- MOS PEABODY'S house was 
a cozy little cottage on the 
fringe of the green north 
edge of town. It was one 
o'clock when Barney drove 
up the hedge-bordered lane 
and parked at the edge of the 
lawn. Moonlight revealed a 

dappled, English-type front, a flagstone 
walk, a recessed doorway. From behind 
tall curtains drawn over casement win-

dows came a telltale streak of yellow 
light. 

Barney left the girl in the car and 
walked alone to the doorway. The house 
bore no relation whatever to the musty, 
dusty, dilapidated office where he had 
first seen the bony lawyer. He lifted 
th� polished brass knocker and let it 
fall and waited. The door was opened 
almost immediately, as if he'd been ex
pected, and light streamed out around 
the gaunt figure of the lawyer. 

"Allan ! Come in." 
The man stood aside, and Barney 

entered a long, warm living room with 
a beamed oak ceiling, a white stone fire
place with a Gothic arch, and heavy, 
comfortable furniture. There was no 
dust, no coal. Amos Peabody's shoul
ders looked narrow in a velvet smoking 
jacket. His slippers were soundless as 
he followed Barl)ey to the fireplace. 

"You shouldn't have come here, .A:l
lan." 

"Have you heard what happened?" 
Barney asked shortly. 

"Yes. I know about it. Jasper is 
dead." 

"He was murdered,'' Barney said. "I 
didn't do my job very well, did I?" 

"You didn't have much time." Pea
body inclined his bald head slightly. 
"Sit down. Would you like a drink?" 

Barney sank into a barrel chair by the 
lighted fire and watched Peabody pre
pare a rye highball. A green ashtray 
stood beside the cut-glass decanter, and 
a half-smoked cigar still smoldered be
side two glasses. There was a scent of 
cigar smoke in the air, mixed with the 
piny wood fire. The fire spit and 
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crackled behind the copper screen. Out
side, the wind played in the shrubbery. 

"It is difficult to realize that my boy
hood friend is dead," Peabody sighed. 
441n a way, the fault is mine. I should 
have brought you to Sunfield sooner. I 
did not dream of a crisis so soon." He 
waved his paper-thin hand. "But you 
should not have come here." 

"Why not ?" Barney �:sl>:e� .  "You 
hired me to protect Jaspe:-. I failed in 
that. But I've been shot at and trailed 
halfway across the country. I've made 
myself universally unpopular, and I've 
been betrayed and framed for murder. 
The least I can do now is try to work 
clear of this mess." 

"You are in no danger," Peabody 
said. 

"The police think I did it," Barney 
went on. "And I don't blame them, con
sidering how things happened the mo
ment I arrived." 

"The police have changed their minds 
about you. I have spoken to Chief 
Akerly. He is quite satisfied about it." 

"How do you mean ?" 
"They have the man," Peabody said. 
"Who ?" 
"Roger Sothern." Peabody regarded 

him with unwinking eyes. "Subletly 
has been my weak point. As .Jasper's 
legal counsel, I should have made a stiff 
stand against Creel's scheme to sell the 
mine fbr a pittance. I had Jasper's in
terests at heart. With your arrival as 
Allan Andrews, I thought things might 
take a different course. But I assure 
you, there is nothing for you to worry 
about." 

"The police are still chasing me. And 
there's lots going on that I want an
swered." Barney briefly outlined the 
telephone call and his visit to the hotel. 
Peabody listened, nodding his thin, 
ghostly head, his eyes sober and seri
ous. Barney looked at the cigar in the 
ashtray and said : "There's something 
else. Why didn't you tell me that Allan 
Andrews had been in stir all these 
years ?" 

"Stir ?" 
"Prison," Barney said patiently. "And 

he's hot. He broke out of Stillworth 
in Oklahoma a month ago, and he's 
wanted by the police in a tri-state alarm. 
Is that news to you ?" 

441t is," Peabody said stiffly. 
"Then h ere is some more of the same. 

Your precious Allan went under the 
name of James J. McClure all those 
years. They don't know he's h eir to a 
coal-mine fortune. You say it's news to 
you, but your instructions specifically 
required me to register in a New Orleans 
hotel as J. J. McClure, before going on 
to Galveston as Allan Andrews. Why 
did you do that to me ?" 

"I cannot explain that now," Peabody 
said quietly. 

"You'll have to explain it," Barney 
said. "I don't like being doublecrossed." 

PEABODY stared at Barney for sev
eral moments, his face unreadable. 

'4You must have faith in me," he said 
at last. "I regret that things have 
turned out as they have, but there is 
nothing to do now but wait. Obviously, 
you cannot leave town now. You must 
remain as Allan Andrews until things 
settle a bit. I may have to use your 
signature, as the heir. on certain papers, 
but that can be arranged." Peabody's 
voice was bland. · "It may not be quite 
legal, but I did not plan it this way, and 
the only approach to a satisfactory con
clusion is to play it out to the end. Then 
you may disappear again, still as .Allan 
Andrews, without arousing comment." 

"No comment except that I came 
home to kill Jasper," Barney said. He 
picked up the cigar butt and pinched it. 
It was still warm. "Have you been enter
taining Hank Creel ?" 

"Of course. I do not deny it." 
"What did he want ?" 
"He came over as soon as he heard 

about Jasper's death.  He was waiting 
for me when I returned from the house. 
He wanted to know who controls Jas
per's share in the North Star Collieries 
now." 

"And who does ?" Barney asked. 
"You do," Peabody said, and smiled. 
"According to Jasper's will ?" 
"As Allan Andrews, you are now 

worth approximately thirteen million 
dollars. You must see how necessary it 
is, sir, to continue playing your part. I 
will see that you are adequately recom
pensed. For the time being, it will 
be best if I do not personally advance 
you any money. You will find an ade-
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quate balance in your name in the Sun- THERE was enough light to make 
fleld National Bank. You may draw on them out. One was Willie, the lanky 
it freely, in lieu of direct payment from handyman from the Crestline Inn, where 
me for your services." he had first stopped outside of Sunfield. 

"No, thanks," Barney said. "I haven't The other was Ed Harvey, the fat and 
done anything to get paid for yet, except bitter barman. Their faces were shad
spend a lot of time. You can pay me owy. Willie's voice was sad and appeal-
when and if I get Jasper's murderer." in". 

"Very laudable," Peabody said. 'It took us a long time to catch up 
"Henceforth, then, we will meet only in with you, Allan." 
the normal course of events. If I need - .. 'Where is the girl ?" Barney asked. 
you, you will be so informed." "She left," Harvey said. "She's not 

Barney said : "I still would like to helping you, you bum !" 
know how my secret arrival came to be "The boss wants to see you," Willie 
known by the whole town, before I added. "Mr. Creel." 
showed." "I didn't know he was your boss." 

"That I cannot explain." "He's boss in Sunfield now," Harvey 
"And J. J. McClure ?" Barney asked. said. "And he wants you." 
"I cannot help you there. It would "Tell him I'll be along later," Barney 

be better if you did not know certain replied. 
aspects of this affair. You must realize "He wants to see you now," Harvey 
that with Jasper's death we both walk insisted. His eyes were dangerous, his 
a tightrope. My reputation as" well as mouth trembled. He took his hand from 
your safety depends on your successful his pocket and exhibited a heavy leather 
masquerade as Allan Andrews." sa:p. Barney looked at Willie, and the 

"You're not much help," Barney said. thm man shook his head behind Har
Re put on his hat and buttoned his coat. vey's back in a quick negative gesture. 
The drink h ad made him feel better. At Barney said : "Suppose I don't want to 
the door, he paused. "I'm still a little go now ?" 
concerned about your clerk, Simon Bray. Harvey grinned. "That's all I want to 
Where does he live ?" hear. I owe you a lot, wise guy. You 

Peabody's voice grew stiff. "I do not got a long time comin' to you." 
want Simon annoyed or questioned. No Barney tried to duck the sudden 
leak could fiave come from him. He is slashing blow of the sap. It whistled 
my pet charity, if you must know-a past his ear, connected with his cheek
helpless, doting old man who once did bone, and sent a sheet of flaming pain 
much to build up this community. I through his head. He felt his knuckles 
repeat, I do not want you to annoy connect with Harvey's button nose, and 
him." went down to his knees on the dark, 

"You're the boss." Barney said with graveled street. A foot slammed into his 
a shrug. ribs, a fist smashed down on the back 

The door was closed with firm finality of his neck. He tried to struggle up 
behind him. Barney turned up his coat through soaring pain, and Harvey 
collar against the bite of the wind and grated through the muffling curtains : 
picked his way down the dark flag- "I'll fix the snake." 
stones to the street. The light went Barney never felt the blow that finally 
out in Peabody's cottage, and the shad- knocked him out . . . .  
ows crowded closer as he reached the 
rough sidewalk. 

The Andrews sedan was nowhere in 
sight. Sheila was gone. 

In place of the car was a familiar 
yellow Ford, parked under a chestnut 
tree, in deep shadow. Barney paused, 
too late. Shadows materialized on either 
side of him. 

"Hello, Allan." 

He became conscious of cold and 
damp, the kind of damp that roosts in 
your bones as if forever. A dim rec
tangle of light shone down on him from 
about a mile high. Daylight. There was 
a smell of wine and dust and the hum
ming of an electric motor somewhere in 
the next county. 

Barney opened his eyes and found 
himself in a cellar lighted by a tiny 
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window a foot above his head. Through 
the window he could see a level field of 
stubble, a sloping hillside cpvered with 
autumn trees, and abandoned, narrow
gauge railroad tracks paralleling a rut
&d road. He looked back at the cellar 
and saw dim cases of food and tiers of 
wine bottles. The humming sound came 
from the furnace. 

Willie was tilted in a chair against 
the whitewashed wall, watching him 
with objective eyes. The lanky man 
wore a leather windbreaker and a bat
tered gray hat. There were sandwiches 
and a thermos bottle on a dusty table 
beside him, and a long-barreled target 
pistol rested beside the bottle. 

Barney sat up, shaking his head. It 
ached with a thousand hammering 
demons pounding inside his skull. He 
squinted at his watch. It was two 
o'clock, which meant it was afternoon of 
the next day. The blow on the head had 
kept him more or less asleep for half 
a day. 

"How do you feel, Allan ?" Willie 
asked. 

"Like a bundle of hay in a thresh
ing machine. What is this ?" 

"Crestline Inn," Willie said. "You 
slept good after Harvey tapped you." 

"That Harvey," Barney said. 
"I don't go for rough stuff, myself," 

Willie said. "But Harvey sure hates 
your insides." He stood up and took the 
gun. "I'll get the boss. He's been pretty 
impatient." 

Willie disappeared up � narrow flight 
of wooden stairs. Alone, Barney went 
to the windo)V and reached up and tried 
to open it. The wood was swollen by 
damp, and stuck fast. 'rhe door behind 
the furnace was bolted on the other 
side. There was no other way out. He 
went to the coal bin and picked up a 
chunk of coal and started back to the 
window. A voice stopped him from the 
stairway. 

"Take it easy, Andrews." 

HANK CREEL entered, followed by 
Harvey and Willie. The big man 

was chewing angrily on a cigar stump. 
His florid face looked uncertain. He was 
wearing a black overcoat and a black 
homburg and a dazzling white shirt with· 
a gray silk tie and an onyx stickpin 

framed in silver. He was careful not 
to touch anything in the cellar. 

Barney dropped the chunk of coal. 
Harvey grinned at him. 

"How you feel, wise guy ?" 
"Shut up," Creel said. His eyes were 

fixed on Barney's tall, swaying figure. 
"I'm sorry about what happened. I don't 
believe in using violence where it is 
unnecessary." 

"I guess it was necessary," Barney 
said. "I'm finicky about how I make 
my social calls-and with whom." 

"All I wanted," Creel said, "was to 
discuss the situation with you, now that 
you are owner of the controlling shares 
in North Star. The whole town is buzz
ing over Jasper's murder-and over 
your return. They've been looking for 
you. Roger is no longer in custody." 

"Who sprung him ?" Barney asked. 
"I did. I made the police chief what 

he is. I convinced him there wasn't 
enough evidence yet to convict Roger. 
As for you, Allan, I want to know what 
you came back to Sunfield for. You were 
always a trouble-maker, but this time, 
perhaps, you went too far. Who killed 
Jasper ?" 

"I don't know," Barney said. "Maybe 
Harvey did it." 

Harvey gave a startled curse. Creel 
didn't look at him. 

"I want an answer," Creel said. 
"I don't know the answer,'' Barney 

said. 
"What happened at the house last 

night ?" 
"I wish I knew. But you were there, 

yourself." 
• "I left before the murder. You know 
what happened." 

"Ask Harvey," Barney said. "He's 
got all the answers in his war club." 

Harvey said : "Let me slug him, boss." 
"Shut up," Creel said again. "Who 

did you meet at the hotel, Allan ? Who 
was the man in that room ?" 

"Don't you know ?" 
"I wouldn't waste valuable time, if I 

did." 
· Barney leaned against the cellar wall 

and didn't answer. The plaster felt 
cold through his topcoat. He felt sick 
and his legs were weak under him. He 
said : "Why not ask your chief of 
police ?" 
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"I'm asking you," Creel regarded Bar
ney with annoyed eyes. "We found Jas
per's blueprints on you while you were 
unconscious last night. I destroyed 
them, of course. But I know you are 
aware now that the mine is not peter
ing out, although I told Jasper so. It 

' was an effort to make him see reason 
and sell out to friends of mine. If I 
can swing the deal, there's a pretty 
commission in it. 

"As Jasper's heir, you should listen 
to some sense. You've been around, and 
I'm sure you owe no sentiment to Sun
field or the North Star. There will be 
enough money in it to keep you for life. 
And I'll see to it that you are kept in 
the clear where Jasper's death is con
cerned." 

"Thanks for nothing," Barney said. 
"I can't guarantee your safety if you 

persist in being stubborn." 
"I persist in being honest. And you're 

a crook, Mr. Creel." 
Harvey shambled forward, his mouth 

sl�ck and wet and eager. He thumped 
his sap into the horny palm of his 
hand. 

"Let me ask, Mr. Creel. Being polite 
to this guy never paid off. He'll cooper
ate any way you want, once I get 
through with him. He'll be glad to co
operate." 

Creel ignored him, adjusted his hat. 
"Think about it, Allan. I'm sure you 
will see reason, after you stay here a 
while. I do not want your enmity. I 
want to work with you and for you." 

Barney didn't say anything. He 
watched them go. On the stairs, Harvey 
turned and grinned at him. 

"Try some funny stuff, Allan. I just 
wish you would." 

Then he was alone again. 

CHAPTER VIII 

CORPSE IN A MINE 

Y Barney sank down in 
the chair and rested for long 
minutes. His knees were 
watery, and his hands trem
bled. There was crusted 
blood on the back of his head, 
and his stomach seemed full 
of butterflies. He tried some 

of the coffee Willie had left in the ther
·mos bottle. There was a sandwich in 
the paper bag, and he ate that. After 
a long time he began to feel better. He 
went to the tiny cellar window again 
and peered through. 

The October sunlight was bright on 
the field, the road, the twisted iron 
tracks that disappeared in the wood. He 
stepped down· and went back to the 
coal heap and picked up another chunk 
and went back to the window. He 
wondered how much noise the shatter
ing glass would make. He thought of 
Harvey, and didn't like the thought. 

He had the coal poised in his hand 
when Willie came down the cellar stairs 
again. He looked at Barney and said : 
"Hold it, Allan." 

"I want out," Barney blurted. "Don't 
try to stop me." 

"I don't like this any more than you 
do," Willie said. "It's not my line. But 
Harvey is out for blood. Your blood." 

"To the devil with him," Barney said. 
"l can't hold him much longer. I'm 

gonna let you go." 
Barney watched the lanky man gather 

up the thermos bottle and the paper 
bag of sandwiches. He. said : "What did 
I ever do to Harvey ?" 

"You used to come in and stand at the 
bar and insult him, in the old days. He 
had to take it. You used to throw drinks 
in his face. You took his girl out, once, 
and got her drunk in the hills, just to 
prove you could do it. He ain't forgot a 
bit of it. That's why he tried for you 
with the rifle that first day." 

"That was Harvey ?" Barney asked. 
"Sure. I knew it was him. But I still 

don't like to let him do what he wants 
to do to you." 

"Where is he now ?" 
"At the bar. If you bust that win

dow, he'll come runnin.' You best come 
up through the kitchen and out the 
back door." 

"What's that trail and old tracks up 
there ?" Barney asked. 

"Culpepper Road. Be a good idea for 
you to hit it. That goes up to the old 
bootleg pithead. You hit town the other 
side.'' 

"All right," Barney said. "Let's go." 
The roadhouse kitchen was empty. 

Willie waved toward the field ouoosite 
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1the main highway and turned away. 
;T,he sound of the juke box and clinking 
glassware came from the front of the 
Inn. Barney stepped silently to the 
ground and started aeross the open 
fteld. · 

His shoulders crawled. He didn't like 
.bJs back to the windows behind him. He expected a slug in his spine, any min
ute. Nothing happened. He reached the 
trees and plunged into them, circled 
back to the railroad spur as he clam
bered up the slope. 

The afternoon air was clear and cold 
and still. Squirrels chattered at him trom the tree tops as he trudged by. 
Once he glimpsed the valley and the 
town and the ugly collieries and culm 
banks beside the little river. It seemed 
a long way off. 

Occasionally he paused and listened 
for pursuit, but there was only the lone
liness of the mountain and the rustling 
of falling leaves, all around him. He 
felt cold and tired and very much alone. 
He wished he were back in New York 
again, with millions of people crowding 
around him. He walked on. 

It was almost four in the afternoon 
when he reached the end of the railroad 
spur. The rusty tracks were swallowed 
in a hole in a rocky outcropping near 
the top of the slope, almost overgrown 
with vegetation since the pithead had 
been abandoned. 

A car was parked near the dark mine 
entrance, an old coupe with a dust
stained chassis and signs of hard wear. 
The tire tracks were smooth in the 
blue clay that patched the withered 
grass. No one was around, Barney left 
the shelter of . the wood and crossed 
the railroad ties to the rutted, desolate 
clearing, and paused beside the car, 
looked inside. 

rnHERE was no dust on the cracked 
J. leather seats, no signs of abandoned 

weathering. The dash compartment was 
locked. He went around to the luggage 
compartment, and that was locked, too. 
He shrugged and watched a squirrel 
race along the feathery top of a tall pine. 
Woolly clouds were turning pink as the 
sun lowered toward the opposite range 
of hills. A hawk circled in wide, patient 
swings high in the ! deepening blue. 

The pithead yawned ahead of hint. 
Barney made a gesture of dismissal, 
then swung toward it, walking on the 
narrow-guage ties under the crumbling 
wooden beam of the entrance. Inside, he 
paused, adjusting his eyes to the dim 
light . 

Water trickled somewhere, echoing 
hollowly. Daylight crept in ahead of 
of him, urging him down the sloping 
tunnel entrance. With each step, the 
shades grew darker. He was about to 
retrace his steps when he noted a gUm
mer of yellow light from around the 
first bend in the shfd't. 

Barney listened, but there was noth
i�g except the crystalline tinkle of drip
ping water. He went on. 

The yellow light brightened as the 
waning daylight faded from the mine 
entrance. The bend in the tunnel turned 
out to be little more than a cliamber 
hollowed out of the rock. A lighted oil 
lantern stood on an aged and crumbling 
table. There were blankets heaped in 
one corner, a kerosene stove stood :in 
another, and some }Jacking crates served 
as chairs. Nobody was in sight. A 
man's new pigskin bag stood on one of 
the packing boxes. 

Barney looked at the flickering lan
tern and listened to the tinkling of the 
water. He started toward the pigskin 
bag, then paused suddenly, his back 
stiff, as he saw the feet thrust out from 
under the heap of blankets in the cor
ner. 

There was blue clay on the worn soles 
of the shoes, and a man's leg was partly 
visible, with brown tweed trousers. Bar
ney fanned the air in an absent gesture. 
His face was stony. He went over to 
the blankets an:d . picked up one corner 
and turned it aside. 

The man who lay huddled in the cor
ner stared back at him with dead, dull 
eyes. 

The eyes were all that was left of his 
face. The rest of it had been shot away 
by several heavy caliber slugs that had 
torn off his jaw and blown out his 
brains through the back of his skull. 

Barney made a sound deep in his 
throat and stood without moving, with
out touching the dead man. A leather 
button and a scrap of brown cloth had 
been torn from the dead man's tweed 
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coat. He was big, as big as Barney, "Where is Roger ?" 
and about thirty, although that was "He is not here, either, sir. His moth-
hard to j udge. er suffered a complete collapse last 

It didn't make any difference now. It night. She is resting in her room now." 
didn't mean anything to the dead man. Barney turned and went up the steps 
He would be dead for a long time, long two at a time. Voices came from Aunt 
after the water stopped trickling in Jane's room, on his left. Aunt Jane 
the mine, long after there wasn't any sounded querulous, hypochondriacal. 
mine or mountain or town in the valley Soon the man's annoyed voice was over
below. . . .  whelmed by a sudden rush of weep-

Barney turned and headed back the ing. The man's voice was Creel's. 
way he'd come. "I cannot allow another murder," he 

The ignition key was in the car par�ed was saying. "I can keep the rlice in 
outside the pithead. Barney slid behmd hand for just so long. But cannot 
the wheel. The car worked fine. He control public opinion. Roger must sure
backed it around to face down the rutted ly see the sense in that." 
trail and drove slowly back to the high- "None of you understand !" Aunt way. Jane shrilled. "You are all against m;y He had to pass within fifty yards of boy ! You think he killed Jasper, don t 
the Crestline Inn at the road junction, you ?" 
but no one saw him and there was no "I didn't say that. I merely call for 
alarm. The sun was already down when your aid in )lOlving this problem, to 
he reached Main Street. No one stopped our mutual benefit." 
him here, either. "Why not ask that horrible man who 

The street was as gaudy and crowded came here last night ? I don't belteve for 
as the night before. The traffic cop at one moment that he's my nephew ! He 
the main intersection didn't look at him couldn't be Jasper's boy and treat us all 
when he paused for the light. In ten the way he has ! Why don't you ask him 
minutes, Barney drove between the field- what happened here last night ?" 
stone gates of the Andrews house. Creel's voice came patiently through 

He was moving fast now. A sense of the door. "He will give me the answers 
urgency gave speed to his steps as he in due time. I guarantee that. In the 
went- in through the side door. There meanwhile, I want to know where Roger 
was no sign of the police. The house is." 
was quiet, hushed with mourning. The "I'm not sure," Aunt Jane said petubig center hallway stood in somber lantly. "Miss McKay called Roger to shadows, and then Tobias materialized accompany her somewhere." 
out of the gloom. "Where ?" 

"Mr. Allan ?" "She said she was going to see a 

C
ALMLY the butler regarded him 

with bland eyes in his round face. 
Barney watched him as he worked his 
double chins in a nod. 

"Welcome home again, Mr. Allan." 
"Skip the comedy," Barney aaid. 

"Where is everybody ?" 
"Are you all right, sir ?" Tobias asked. 

"May I fix you something to drink ?" 
"Are the police here ?" 
"No, sir. They took Mr. Andrews' 

body with them. To the county mor
tuary, I believe." 

"Where is Miss McKay ?" 
"I do not know, sir. She has not been 

home since shortly after dinner. She 
left about an hour ago." 

man named Simon." 
Barney took his hand from the knob 

without turning it. Without a sound he 
drifted down the hall, down the stairs, 
and out toward the front door again. 
Aunt Jane's whining queries faded' into 
the back part of the house. 

Tobias appeared once more as Barney 
opened the front door. 

"Will you return soon, sir ? The police 
· asked me to remind you that they ar� 

anxious to discuss last night with you." 
"I don't know when I'll be back," Bar

ney said. His voice was grim. "I'm try
ing to prevent another.,. murder." 

"Another murder, sir ?" 
"And I'm afraid I'm too late again." 
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CHAPTER IX 

A BOTTLE OF RYE 

..... �•-•EEPING a sharp eye out, he 
stopped at the first drug 
store he came to and con
sulted the local telephone 
book. Simon Bray, the old 
clerk from Peabody's office, 
lived alone in a furnished 
room at the other end of 

town. Barney got there fifteen minutes 
later and parked the coupe across the 
street from a detached frame house set 
squarely in the center of a big, barren 
lawn. Main Street roared and sparkled 
two blocks away, but here there was 
deep, still shadow and only a few lighted 
windows in the old residential houses. 

The front door wasn't locked. He 
pushed inside, into a Victorian hallway 
dimly lighted by a bronze nymph hold
ing aloft a pink flame bulb on the newel 
post. 

· 

The smell of cooking came from the 
back of the house, and to the right, 
folding doors gave him a glimpse of an 
old-fashioned parlor. From a dining 
room farther down the hall came the 
sound of burly voices, a woman's giggle, 
and the clink and clatter of crockery. 

Barney hesitated. A rosy-faced 61rl 
came out of the dining room carrytng 
a tray of dishes. She saw him and 
looked his way, questioningly. 

"I'm looking for Simon Bray," Bar
ney said. 

The girl came closer. She was plump 
and blond with wise eyes. She measured 
Barney's six feet and smiled. 

"No one ever comes to see the old 
geezer," she said. 

"There's always a first time," Bar
ney said. "Is he in ?" 
· ''He's not at home," she answered. 
"It's strange, because he almost never 
misses supper. Nothing's happened to 
him, has it ?" 

"I hope not," Barney said. "Did he 
leave any message ? Or has anyone else 
called for him ?" 

The girl shook her head. "I guess it 
will be all right if you want to wait for 
him in his room.'' She smiled again. Her 
dress was very tight on her plump fig
ure. "I'll come up after chores and see 

how you're making out.''
" 

"Fine," Barney said. 
He waited until she was gone before 

turning upstairs. The'-ropm at the end 
of the hall showed no light under the 
door. The door wasn't locked. Barne1 
had no intention of waiting long, fer 
he knew the murderer wouldn't wait, 
either. 

The need for haste made him shiver. 
Murder never stops, he reflected, as long 
as danger exists for the murderer. It 
was like an avalanche .that goes on de
stroying, out of control, out of hand. 

Someone spoke to him from out of the 
darkness of the room. A lamp bloomed 
explosively into existence. 

· 

"Shut the door, Mr. Forbes." 
It was Fancy Shoes. He sprawled 

comfortably in an easy chair, his young 
face smiling, relaxed. The gun in his 
hand was aimed casually at Barney's 
middle. In his other hand, he was weigh
ing a woman's black and gold compact. 

Barney quietly closed the door. 
"You've made progress," he said. 

"You know my real name.'' . 
The young man nodded. "I learn.'' 

He looked debonair in the quiet little 
room-an old man's room, with a nar
row bed like · an ironing board when 
Barney sank down on it. The second
hand bureau and the threadbare carpet 
gave mute testimony to the declining 
years of Peabody's faithful retainer. 
Barney looked at the black compact in 
Fa:t).CY Shoes' hand. 

"What did you want of Bray ?" Bar
ney asked. 

"The same as you. A few answers.'' 
"If you know my name, you know I'm 

a private eye," Barney said, "I haven't 
much time. I'm trying· to prevent an
other murder.'' 

"Whose murder ?" 
"I'm not sure.'' 
"Old man Bray's ?" 
"I think so." 
"You didn't do so well with Jasper 

Andrews," Fancy Shoes said thought
fully. He held the compact up for Bar
ney to see the enameled initials. S.McK. 
Sheila McKay. "Is she the one ?" 

"Where did you find that ?" Barney 
asked. 

� 

"Right here. The old man had a gun, 
too. It was in the bureau. It left some 
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"No can do," Jenkins said. He stood 

up. "Let's go." 
gun oil on the paper lining. The rod isn't 
here now." 

Barney said : "I've got to stop this-if 
it's not too late." 
. Fancy Shoes waved his gun. "You're 
not going anyw�ere, Forbes. I'm taking 
you in." 

BARNEY was silent for a long minute. 
"So you're a eopper ?" he asked 

quietly. 
"In a way. The name is Jenkins. I 

was a guard at Stillworth Prison. I got 
friendly with this Ji,mmy McClure. He 
seemed a nice guy, doing a tough stretch 
for some light burglary. Jimmy took 
advantage of me and escaped, and the 
warden figured I helped h1m. So I de
cided to bring Jimmy back." 

"Quite an order," Barney said. 
"Jimmy used to talk about llis home 

town, a coal town, and about getting in 
touch with a legal gent named Peabody. 
I put two and two together and got Sun
field-the only coal town in the direc
tories that had a lawyer named Pea-

. body living in it. 
"I wrote to Peabody, asking for any 

information he had on Jimmy McClure. 
He wrote back saying he had reason to 
believe Jimmy was in New Orleans. So 
I picked you up there. I didn't know 
anything about Allan Andrews-but I 
know you're not Jimmy McClure." 

"I'm glad of that," Barney said. 
"You ought to be," Jenkins agreed 

amicably, "But let's go see the local 
cops. Your story should be pretty in
teresting." 

B�ney said : "I won't have a chance 
to straighten this out if I go in with you 
now. Give me an hour." 

Shrugging, Barney preceded him to 
the door, and Jenkins slid the gun in 
his pocket. Barney gave him no warn
ing. His left shot out, the hard edge 
CJf his palm slamming like a knife 
against Jenkins' right arm. Hauling the startled man around, Barney crossed 
with a savage, desperate punch that 
cracked squarely on Jenkins' jaw. 

Fancy Shoes was taken completely by 
surprise, just inside the threshold. 
Barney caught him before his limp body 
hit the floor, avoiding any noise that 
might alarm the guests downstaira. 
Placing h im on the bed, Barney looked 
down at the unconscious man with trou
bled eyes, took his gun, turned out t� 
light, and left Simon Bray's room. No 
one saw him as he drifted downstairs. 

Outside, the wind was rising and a 
cold moon shone through the bare elms 
on the street. Barney drove away from 
there fast . . . .  

Main Street wa,q still crowded with 
miners from neighboring patchea. He 
drove past the bright bars and turned 
north toward the Peabody Building. He 
was almost abreast of it when he 
slammed on the brakes. A blaze of lights 
came from the attorney's offices on the 
second floor. 

Barney parked the car and crossed the 
street with long, impatient strides. 
Somewhere a radio was playing, and a 
few miners loitered on the sidewalk as 
he slapped open the door and went up 
the wooden steps. A shaft of light 
poured through the pebbled glass office 
door. The door wasn't locked. No one 
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was in Bray's outer office. He went 
through and paused in the doorway to 
Peabody's chambers. 

"Hi, cousin," Roger Southern said, 
"join the party." 

His voice was blurred by liquor. His 
big, handsome body sprawled with loose 
angles in Peabody's leather swivel chair. 
His face was flushed, his necktie lo05e. 
An empty bottle lay at his feet, and he 
clutched another, half full, to his chest. 
No one else was in the office. The place 
still smelled like a mortuary, with the 
added pungency of raw liquor in the air. 

Barney put his hat down on the glass
topped exhibit case of anthracite and 

· stared. Roger grinned loosely. 
"I'm getting drunk, cousin." 
"Alone ?" Barney snapped. "You left 

the house with Sheila, some time ago. 
Where is she ?" 

Roger giggled into the bottle of rye 
clutched to his chest. "She's snooping. 
We're partners, see, and we're looking 
for the murderer of dear Uncle Jasper. 
Only thing is, I found this bottle and 
got delayed. Have a drink, A'llan." 

SLOWLY Barney took the bottle and 
rested it on the exhibit case. Against 

the opposite wall was a bank of filing 
cabinets. Most of the drawers were open 
and the paper jammed in awry. 

"Did you find anytliing ?" he asked. 
Roger shook his head. "Wouldn't 

know it if I did, I guess." 
"Where did Sheila go ? When did you 

split up ?" 
"She went to old man Bray's-'bout 

an hour ago. She wanted to ask him some 
questions, so I said I'd stay here whlle 
she went, and she's sup:r._osed to come 
back again, only she didn t, and I found 
the bottle." Roger smacked playfully at 
the chunk of coal dangling from the 
light chain. "Can't figure what's keep
ing her. You don't think old Simon is 
the killer, do you ?" 

"You're not drunk," Barney said flat
ly. 

Another voice spoke from the door
way. "Drunk or not, what he says is 
important." 

• It was Amos Peabody. He looked tall 
and gaunt, his eyes snapping angrily. 
His shoulders were hunched in his over
coat. 

"Someone telephoned me about the 
lights up here. I would like an explana
tion, Allan. Roger's condition is no su� 
prise." 

"Sheila went to Bray's roo�" Barney 
said. "I'm looking for her. 1 have an 
idea she thought old Simon is the 
killer." 

"Ridiculous !" Peabody snapped. 
"Ain't ridiculous," Roger said heavily. 

"Sheila said she's going .to the Old West 
pithead with him to investigate the 
mines herself. Said the answer to the 
murder is there." Roger giggled. "All 
she'll find is coal. Coal and more coal. 
Dirty stuff I" 

Peabody's eyes were fixed on Barney's 
tall figure. "Your instructions were to 
stay out of trouble." 

"Trouble comes to me," Barney said. 
"I can't sit by and let that girl be killed." 

"Simon wouldn't do such thing." Pea
body looked uncertain. "But they must 
be stopped. We'd better take Roger 
along With us." 

"No mines for me," Roger said firmly. 
"Dirty holes in the ground." He clutched 
tightly at the bottle. "I'll wait for you." 

Barney took the bottle and said : "Be
have yourself and you can finish this 
on the way." 

CHAPTER X 

KILLER IN THE MINE 

UST T E N minutes later, 
Roger was sprawled, snorin¥:, 
on the back seat of Peabody s 
sedan. Peabody waa driving, 
taking them into the hills. 
Barney · sat beside him and 
scanned the dark slopes anx
iously. Self-reproach was bit-

ter in his mouth. He had bungled every
thing. He was too late. Somewhere in 
the bowels of the earth a hideous night
mare was taking place. Sheila was dead 
or dying, and nothing he eould do now 
would save her. 

Barney looked at the dark surround
ing hills, at the ribbon of road unwind
in¥: under the headlights. 

'How much farther is it to this Old 
West pithead ?" he asked. 

"Two miles," Peabody said." "Why 
Miss MoKay chose this place, I don't 
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know. She seemed such a sensible 
girl-" Peabody interrupted himself and 
chose his words with care. "I have come 
to a rather serious decision, Forbes. You 
must be reasonable, and realize that you 
have failed in your assignment. Al
though the original error was mine, I 
find it impossible to protect you, how
ever awkward and dangerous it is for 
me. I must call a halt to our arrange
ment." 

"I haven't finished the job," Barney 
said. 

"Nevertheless, I withdraw my sup
port. Chief Akerly has grown much too 
suspicious of you, and asked some 
pointed questions to confirm your iden
tit.-v. You must leave town immediate
ly�r, 

"And if I don't ?" Barney asked. 
"It is your word against mine," Pea

body said grimly. "I would deny ever 
having seen you or hired you. I would 
not advise an antagonistic attitude, Mr. 
Forbes. It will be better all around to 
make the best of a bad bargain." 

"You don't realize what you're ask
ing," Barney said. "If I powder out now, 
I'm admitting guilt. I wouldn't have 
a chance." 

Peabody shrugged. "You must not be 
caught." 

Barney was silent. His eyes scanned 
the dark hills. 

" Let's find Sheila first," he said quiet
ly. 

The pithead was like a giant black 
scar in the hillside when Peabody swung 
the car up to it and parked beside the 
rutted entrance. Unlike the mine on 
Culpepper Road, the Old West plunged 
two hundred feet straight down into the 
mountain to seek its veins. Peabody pro
vided a flashlight as they stepped out on 
the deserted mountainside. Far below 
were the scattered lights of Sunfield. 
The hills all around them were silent 
and deserted. 

"What about him ?" Barney asked, 
j erking a thumb at Roger. 

"He is drunk. Leave him in the car.'' 
There was no sign of Sheila and Simon 

Bray. The wind whistled mournfully 
around the dilapidated mine entrance. 
Barney turned up his coat collar and 
stepped onto the wooden elevator plat
fonn. Peabody handed him a flashlight 

and turned with familiarity to the hand 
ropes. The ground came up to eye level 
and vanished overhead. The damp walls 
of the shaft slipped upward as they 
jerked down. 

· 

"You've been here before, Amos," 
Barner said. 

"AI mines are more or less alike." 
The rope creaked, the platform trem

bled underfoot as they dropped into the 
bowels of the mountain. Peabody 
stopped hauling on the pulley suddenly. 

"Here is the first gangway." 
The tunnel head was narrow, musty 

and cold, supported by rough-hewn 
beams resisting the pressure of the sur
rounding rock. Water tinkled, and the 
path underfoot was littered witfi debris. 
Walking was difficult along the cart 
tracks. Their footsteps echoed hollow
ly. 

Barney now leaned forward a little, as 
if under the weight of the mountain 
overhead. It seemed a great way from 
the surface. He walked in front of Pea
body, down the long gangway, walking 
into complete and unrelieved darkness. 

"Sheila ?" he called. 

HIS voice sounded loud and hollow. 
There was no answer. Peabody's 

breathing was a whisper at the back of 
his neck. Walking became difficult, and 
Barney dug his heels into the debris be
tween the track ties. The gangway 
seemed endless. 

"Sheila ?" he called again. 
Peabody's shadow was long and gaunt 

in the glare of the flashlight. The walls 
of the mine pressed down with infinite 
weight. 

"Listen," Barney said. 
There was the tinkling of water, noth

ing else. Then, distinctly, came the 
sound of footsteps behind them. Cau
tious and slow, they followed, out of 
sight in the blackness. 

"Roger isn't drunk any more," Barney 
said grimly. The footsteps paused ab
ruptly. Barney watched Peabody dip 
into his coat and take out a gun. "For
get it," he said. "Let him follow." 

Here and there they had to climb over 
heaps of rubble and fallen timbers, 
squeezing through narrow crevices in 
the rock that all but choked the tunnel. 
Another five hundred paces, and the tun-
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nel forked into two branches, both 
plunging deeper into the heart of the 
mountain. The footsteps had faded be
hind them. Barney paused and leaned 
on an abandoned coal cart that stood on 
the rusted tracks. 

"What do you suggest now ?" 
Peabody's face looked hollow in the 

oblique ra¥s of the flashlight. "We 
should split up. But we have only one 
lamp." 

"Sheila isn't here," Barney said. "You 
know that." 

"I don't understand," Peabody said. 
"There wasn't any car outside the 

mine entrance. There would have been 
one if she was in here. You know that." 

"I didn't think of it," Peabody mut
tered. 

"You thought of it," Barney said. 
"You've been thinking all this time, and 
so have I been thinking." 

The tall man said : "Roger is some
where back there." 

"Forget about Roger. Maybe it isn't 
Roger at all," Barney said. "You started 
it with what you said in the car. About 
my leaving town." 

"We can discuss that later." 
"Isn't this why you took me to the 

wronf' mine entrance ? You want to dis
cuss 1t now. You know you do." 

"Do you think I brought you down 
here deliberatelv ?" 

"Didn't you ?'1 Barney asked. 
Peabody's eyes were black in the light 

of the torch. The light winked on the 
gun in the lawyer's hand. Barney's gun 
was still in his pocket. He regretted it. 
He wished he had a gun in his hand, too. 
He looked at Peabody's black eyes and 
at the gun and at the damp, crumbling 
walls of the gangway. He listened to 
water tinklfng. He watched P�body lick 
his lips. 

"Very well," Peabody said. "Say your 
piece." 

"It's very simple," Barney said. "I'm 
not leaving town." 

"I hope you don't think you can go on 
as Allan Andrews. Has his thirteen mil
lion dollars gone to your head ?" 

"Not at all. It's just that I'm not go
ing to be a fall guy for you, Amos
not any more." 

Peabody looked down quickly at the 
gun in his hand. 

"It is not my fault that things worked 
out wrong." 

"On the contrary-they worked out 
exactly as you planned. And you planned 
for me to take the rap or take to the 
road as a fugitive. That's all you hired 
me for." 

"Even if what you say is true," Pea
body returned, "you have no choice. If 
you make a wrong move, I'll expose you 
as an impostor. I repeat, it is your word 
against mine. You will appear as an ad
venturer who didn't stop at murder to 
gain his ends." 

"There's j ust one flaw in the story," 
Barney said quietly. "I know where the 
real Allan Andrews is. I know he is 
dead. And I know that you killed him." 

PEABODY was dangerously silent. 
Barney went on : 

"And you killed Jasper, too. To make 
your story stick now, you will have to 
kill me. As long as the real Allan's body 
was hi.dden, you were safe. But I found 
it up on Culpepper Road . . So you haven't 
any hold on me after all. The shoe is on 
the other foot, Amos. Any charges you 
have against rrte will go up in smoke 
the moment the police get Allan's body. 
You have to k111 me, too." 

Peabody squinted into the light, then 
down at his gun. 

"That can be arranged," he said soft
ly. 

The shot didn'f ·come from Peabody'� 
gun. It flared violently, without warn
ing, from the dark tunnel behind them. 
Vicious flame spit at Barney. The flash
light was torn from his hand as if by a 
giant's blow. His arm went numb to 
the elbow. Sudden, smothering dark
ness swooped down into the mine tunnel. 

Barney flung himself flat behind the 
rusty coal cart. Another shot slammed 
overhead. The explosion echoed back 
..and forth down the long corridors of the 
mine. 

Barney got the gun from his pocket. 
The movement dislodged a little trickle 
of cinders under the coal cart. Instantly 
a third shot slammed at him, flaring 
blindly out of the darkness. This one 
carne from Peabody. The bullet struck 
a wheel of the cart with a metallic 
clamor and whined away down the tun
nel. A shower of gravel poured down 
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on Barney's neck, and a timber creaked 
and groaned. Barney crouched against 
the wall, gun in hand, and waited. 

There was dark silence. 

CHAPTER XI 

IN THE DARKNESS 
-��., UT OF THE silence came the 

familiar tinkling of water, 
nothing else. Not even the 
sound of his enemy's breath-

' ing. Barney stared with 
blind eyes up the gangway. 

"Roger !" he called sudden
ly. 

There was no sound from Peabody. 
Barney tried to picture the man stalk
in� him through the blackness. It was a 
bhnd three-cornered fight. Roger held 
the exit corridor, Barney was in the 
lower fork of the tunnel, and Peabody 
must be in' the other branch. 

A chunk of coal came rattling and 
thumping down the grade, clanging on 
the rusty iron cart rails. Barney held 
his fire. 

"Roger !" he called again. 
"To blazes with you, Allan !" came 

Roger's voice. 
"I'm not Allan !" Barney said. "I 

didn't kill Jasper ! I don't have Sheila. 
Peabody is the man you want !" 

There was no answer for a long time. 
When Roger spoke again, his voice 
seemed nearer in the darkness. 

"You're not Allan ?" 
"I'm a private op," Barney answered. 

"Peabody hired me to pose as Allan 
Andrews. I didn't know what was in 
it." 

"Where is the real Allan Andrews ?" 
"He's dead. Peabody killed him, too." 
Roger's voice seemed still nearer. 

Barney dried his wet palms and held his 
gun tighter. 

"Go ahead," Roger's voice came. "It 
listens good." 

"Who stands to inherit Jasper's for
tune if Allan is dead ?" Barney asked thQ 
darkness. 

In the darkness Roger answered : "His 
will left everything to Amos, if Allan 
failed to show up. Sheila got the will 
from the safe the night Jasper was 
killed. She showed it to me. That's why 

we both went to work on it. Sheila 
thought Peabody titled the picture pret
ty well, but we couldn't figure you." 

"I told you, I'm a private operative," 
Barney said. His eyes ached with the 
impossible strain of trying to pierce the 
darkness. Somewhere nearby was Pea
body, listening and waiting. "The real 
Allan Andrews was doing a stretch in 
Oklahoma under the name of James 
McClure, up to a month ago. He broke 
out and came here. When he showed, 
he saw Jasper secretly and told him he 
was wanted. Jasper had a stroke over it. 
Then Allan went to Peabody and Pea
body saw his chance to get what he al
ways wanted-the mine." 

Gravel rattled up the tunnel ahead. 
"Don't move!" Barney called. 
"I'm not moving. Go on." 
"Watch out for Peabody." 
"I'm watching. Keep on talking." 
Barney said : "With Allan a fugitive 

from justice, Peabody talked him into 
hiding out in the Culpepper mine. Then 
he hired me to pose as the heir. His ob
ject was to establish my identity beyond 
doubt, because he planned the real 
Allan's death as soon as it was con
venient. He figured he couldn't control 
Allan, but he could frame me and make 
me jump through the hoop. He killed 
Jasper as soon as I arrived. But Allan 
turned up at the house that night, too. 
It had to be both of them; because you 
tangled with Allan downstairs, while 
Peabody was upstairs knifing Jasper. 

"Allan left a message for me on the 
mirror and I met him later at the hotel 
and we talked it out a bit. Later that 
night, Peabody killed him, too. Then 
tonight Peabody pulled the pins out 
from under me to scare me out of town 
as a fugitive. 

"Peabody counted on disfiguring 
Allan's body later and producing his 
corpse as if he'd died accidentally in the 
old mine. In that way, with Allan's 
death established, Peabody could legal
ly inherit your uncle's fortune. 

"But tonight you and Sheila started 
your own snooping. I don't know where 
Sheila and Bray are-probably in this 
mine or another. But they'll be all right. 
Bray knows I'm Barney Forbes and he'll 
talk when the time comes. 

"Peabody is afraid of that. And since 
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I found Allan's bod.,Y, Peabody has to beside the limp figure and felt thick, 
wipe me out and Bray, too. Murder has tangled hair, a man's face. He straight
a way of getting out of hand. He has to ened and listened. He knew Peabody 
go on killing, whether he wants to or was there, waiting after his failure to 
not. crush him with the coal cart. Peabody 

"Now he's got to kill you and me and blocked the way out. 
Sheila _and Bray. Fingerprints will prove The stillness was oppressive. 
I'm not McClure or Allan. I guess Pea- "Peabody !" he called. 
body forgot that Allan's fingerprints His answer was a shot slamming out 
are on record. They won't check with of the tunnel, a blind stab at the sound 
mine. So he has to kill me--" of his voice. In the momentary flare, 

A FAINT creaking sound interrupted 
him. Iron screeched, and a rum

bling filled the inky tunnel. Barney 
shifted on the damp floor and his leg 
came in contact with the track. He 
froze abruptly . .  The old iron rail was 
trembling. Somewhere up the steep cor
ridor, the old cart was rumbling down 
toward him, plunging in runaway speed 
in his direction I 

Barney flung himself violently aside, 
flattening against the sagging tunnel 
wall. A rush of stale, damp air puffed in 
his face. The screech of wheels grew 
louder, the tunnel floor trembled under
foot. 

With a swoop of air and a shriek like 
a banshee, the invisible coal cart tore 
past him, careening around an invisible 
bend beyond and jumped the rail to 
smash into the tunnel wall. The shock 
made debris pour from the ceiling. Tim
bers creaked and splintered, and the air 
was filled with heavy, choking dust. 

Barney ran blindly toward the upper 
fork in the corridor. He could see noth
in�. His lungs were full of the stran
gling dust. He was unprepared for the 
body that hurtled headlong into him. 

He didn't know if it was Peabody or 
Roger Sothern. The man lashed at him 
with an insane strength. A fist cut 
across Barney's cheek and he dived into 
the darkness, his knuckles slamming 
into the other's body. 

The man grunted and fell back, 
cursed. Barney lunged toward the 
sound and grappled with the dark fig
ure. His gun gave him the advantage. 
He cut downward with it, felt the bar
rel slam hard on the man's head. The 
others' grip abruptly relaxed. A moan 
came out of the darkness. 

"Roger ?'·' Barney answered. 
There was no answer. Barney dropped 

Barney glimpsed the gaunt lawyer, his 
bald head lowered, his sharp eyes alight 
with insane hatred. He was half hidden 
behind a sagging post that leaned out 
across the tunnel. · 

The vibration loosened more gravel 
from the weak ceiling. Far up the tun
nel came a rumbling thunder as a minor 
settling split the beams that supported 
the gangway. In the momentary con
fusion of noise, Barney ran toward the 
other man, stumbling over the debris on 
the tunnel floor. 

A second shot whined viciously over 
his head, and again there came the 
muted rumbling, as if the mountain 
shook in response to the blast. Barney 
threw himself fiat and snapped a single 
shot in answer. 

The darkness was stifling. Dust sifted 
down the damp corridor. From behind 
him came a moaning cough as Roger re
covered consciousness. Barney picked up 
a pebble and tossed it up the gangway 
ahead of him. Instantly Peabody's shot 
winged after th� sound. And again the 
mountain shook itself. 

Peabody's voice, harsh and strained, 
came out of the dark : 

"Forbes !" 
"I'm listening," Barney said. 
"We must get out of here. It isn't 

safe." 
"Stop shooting, then," Barney said. 
"We can make some arrangement, 

Forbes. Nobody need know. You will 
have control over thirteen million dol
lars. There is everything to gain I" 

·"Is that what you promised Allan 
Andrews, before you killed him ?" 

"He was a wild, irresponsible hood
lum. I had to get him out of the way. 
But you and I can reach an understand
ing." 

"What about Roger ?" 
There was silence, then, "We must 
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leave him here." 

,. And Sheila ?  And Bray ?" 
"They can be handled. They know 

1loth1'ng." 

BARNEY was silent. The darkness 
_ weighed down on him like a giant's 

hand. He wondered how it would feel to 
flU his lungs with crisp, clean air again. 
The surface seemed miles overhead. 

"It's no deal, Amos," he said, "I'm 
ooming after you." 

Barney got to his feet. Before he 
cpuld advance, someone came running up 
the tunnel behind him. A sudden flare of light dazzled him blinding him as 
the darkness had btlnded him before. 
Roger had found his flashlight. 

The light flashed far up the tunnel, 
pinning Peabody to the wall in a blazing 
circle of radiance. The lawyer's face 
twisted convulsively. He turned and ran. 
Roger was already past Barney. The big 
man's gun roarpd. 

Peabody paused and fired again, emp
tying his pistol at Roger. 

Barney wasn't sure what happened 
then. The echo of the gunfire mingled 
with a greater sound, far more terrify
ing-a rumbling thunder that filled the 
universe with screaming echoes. As if 
in a nightmare, Barney saw the whole 
tunnel roof collapse over Peabody's 
fleeing figure. Timbers creaked and 
sagged, and an avalanche of rock poured 
down on the murderer. The a1r was 
filled with flying debris. 

And somewhere in the thunder that 
filled Barney's ears was the sound of a 
scream-a woman's scream, Sheila's 
voice, from far behind him. Roger stood 
with mouth agape at the havoc wrought 
by Peabody's last shots his flashlight 
piercing the murky air. There was noth
mg left of Peabody. The tunnel ahead 
was completely choked with debris. 

Then the beam touched a twisted 
hand that protruded from the rock slide 
-Peabody's hand, gnarled and con
vulsed, closing around a chunk of coal 
in a death grip. Even as Barney 
watched, the hand slowly relaxed its 
hold on the chunk of black anthracite. 

SilenCe drifted back to the tunnel. 
Roger was shivering. 

"I didn't mean-1 didn't want him to 
go like that I" 

"He got his coal," Barney said grimly. 
"And he's got us." 

"I thought I heard Sheila," Roger said 
dully. "I did, too." Barney pocketed h� 
gun. "She's somewhere farther in the 
mine. There must be another entrance, 
if she and Bray are here. Let's find 
them." 

Even as he spoke, he heard the girl's 
voice calling to them from far down the 
twisted, dust-choked tunnel . . . . 

It was almost dawn. The lights in the , 
office of Chief of Police Akerly grew dim 
as the sun touched the valley of Sun
field. Outside, the whistles from the 
mines and collieries blasted through the 
clear, crisp October air, and the streets 
were busy with helmeted miners head
ing for the pitheads. 

Chief Akerly was a stout, authorita
tive man with bright eyes that touched 
Barney's disheveled, grimed face and 
went on to examine Sheila and Simon 
Bray and Roger Sothern. Jenkins, the 
man from Oklahoma, sprawled easily in 
a chair behind the chief's desk. Barney's 
voice was quiet as he ended his recapit
ulation. 

"Seems to me there's nothin' more to 
do," Chief Akerly said. "Roger's the 
new owner of the North Star now." He 
turned toward the big young man, who 
somehow had assumed a quiet stren�h 
apart from his querulous, naggmg 
mother. "You goin' to sell to Creel ?" 

"I'll do what's best for Sunfield," 
Roger said firmly. "I don't think a New 
York syndicate would have Sunfield's 
best interests at heart. Things will go 
on as Uncle Jasper wanted them to." 

The chief nodded, pleased. "Then I 
reckon there's no use holdin' this wake 
any longer. It'!'! a job for the county 
courts. You'll all be notified when to 
appear and if �ou just give me your 
New York address, Mr. Forbes, we can 
call you when we need you." 

The Sir on the street was bracing, 
scented with mountain pine, when 
:Barney, with Sheila and Roger, finally 
left the police station. Weariness lined 
Barney's face. Roger's voice was warm 
and friendly as he gestured toward his 
car. 

• "Take this back to New York with 
you,'' he aaid. "It's little enough to 
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repay you for what you've done for 
Sheila and me." 

The big man looked crestfallen for 
only a moment. 

Barney looked a question at the tall 
girl. Her face was lovely in the dawn 
light. Somehow during the hectic hours 
just passed she had gotten the grime 
and dust of the mine out of her hair. 
She lQoked fresh and unspoiled, and her 
gray eyes were solemn as she glanced 
from Bamey to Roger. Barney's heart 
stood still. 

"I'm not staying in Sunfield, Roger," 
the girl said. "I'm sorry, but I never 
promis'ed you I'd stay. I'm going back 
to New York, where I belong. I don't 
want to stay in Sunfield any longer. I 
hope you understand, Roger." 

• 

"It's plain enough," he said with a 
grin. 

An hour later, Barney and Sheila were 
alone in the car. The sign on the high
way outside the cafe where they'd had 
breakfast indicated New York with a 
pointing hand, 120 miles away. 

"It will be nice to see Fifth A venue 
again," Sheila said. "This is good, driv
ing back with you, Barney." 

Barney grinned and thought of the 
route he had originally followed from 
New York to Sunfield. 

"I know a long way around," he said. 
"I've got time," the girl said . 
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By 
TEDD 
THOMEY 

A N  

Gus Kessler plays uncle to the 

tall girl who's slated for death/ 

THE long, green sedan roared down 
the alley in second. Its driver 
must have seen me, but he pre

tended he didn't-which is hard to 
do, where I'm concerned. They don't 
call me Big Gus for nothing. I'm six 
feet five and wide as a steam shovel. 

I jumped clear. The front fender 
practically unbuttoned mx coat. I swore · 
at the red tail-light and blatting exhaust 
as they rolled into the darkness. 

49 

I N C H 

I sank my fist into Ills soft middle 
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The license number wouldn't be hard 

to remember-9H1402, only a few digits 
differeot than my own. I kept watching 
the sedan. When it had gone about half 
a block, a rear door opened. The car 
was near a yellow arc light, so I could 
see what happened. 

A girl jumped out. She landed on her 
feet, but her knees buckled and she went 
sprawling on her stomach. She rolled 
over twice, 1ong legs flying, her skirt 
tangled in her elbows. 

I started running toward her. The 
sedan squealed to a stop and three guys 
piled out. The girl was on her feet, 
sprinting unevenly. She had loat a shoe 
and the remaining high heel was worse 
than running on one stilt. 

I was still fifty yards a way when the 
first guy caught her. He put a hand on 
her shoulder and dragged his feet. Her 
reaction must have surprised him. She 
stopped, whirled free of his grasp and 
slapped him so hard he staggered. It 
sounded like a shot. 

The other two guys were closing in 
on her by the time I got there. I grabbed 
one by the shoulder and turned him 
around. He was a little fellow-only six 
feet. I sank my fist into his soft middle. 

His eyes crossed and he had trouble 
with his breathing. He took a step back
ward, just far enough so I got a good 
swing on his chin. My knuckles burned 
and he decided to lie down. 

The girl was doing fine. And why 
not ? She was a good three inches taller 
than the other two guys. She was slap
pin� one with both hands and he was 
yellmg. His face was becoming a pe
culiar purple. 

I recognized the other guy. Spoona 
Moran, a nasty little crook with blotches 
on his face. He pulled out a .45 and 
pointed jt at my vest. 

I did a foolish thing. According to 
the book, you should never try to take 
a gun away from a man unless you've 
got him covered or he's dead. But I 
grabbed for his gun wrist. And I caught 
it. He didn't even pull the trigger. I 
brought my other hand into play and 
twisted his wrist. Something snapped 
and the gun clattered to the pavement. 

Spoons broke away and ran to the 
sedan. He was holding his broken wrist 
and whimpering. 

"Scram !" he yelled at the other two: 
"Get the devil outa here !" 

The man. the girl had been slapping 
ran to the sedan. The one I had socked 
got up and rushed, somewhat drunken
ly, to the rear door. 

As he climbed in, I got out my service 
.38. I aimed at the tires and the bullet 
bonu-u-u-ed off the roof. I aimed for 
the driver and missed the car complete
ly. It gained speed and I fired once more 

·-this time at the gas tank. I hit a 
garbage can. 

WELL, that's the way it goes. I've 
been on the San Francisco force 

eight years now, ever since I was twen
ty-one. And I've never hit anybody with 
my gun-except the time I threw it at 
Little Kelly and knocked him out. I've 
only killed one man and that was acci
dental. He had kicked me below the 
belt. I got sore and smashed him in the 
jaw as hard as I could. He died of a 
broken neck. 

The girl was breathing hard and star
in� down the alley after the sedan. Her 
sk1rt was s.plit up the side, her long 
black hair was tangled and that brush 
with the pavement had covered her with 
grime. But she still would have rated 
a long, low whistle from Billy Rose. And 
a big guy like me appreciates a queen 
that tall even more·. 

I turned my back on her for a moment 
and wiped the tears from my eyes with 
a handkerchief. 

She looked at me inquiringly. Then 
she said, "They were going to kill me." 
She shuddered and added, "How can I 
ever thank you ?" 

"Bah," I said. "You didn't need my 
help. Five minutes more and rou'd have 
piled them up like firewood.' 

She smiled and I glanced down at the 
pavement. She certainly had long legs. 
The lithe, slender kind, developed by 
high board diving or six sets of tennis 
daily. The toenails on her bare foot 

- were painted red. 
"Where'd you lose your shoe ?" I 

asked her. 
She scanned the alley. "I had it when 

I jumped. Oh, there it is." She hob· 
bled a few steps and picked up the shoe. 
Then she balanced neatly on one foot 
and slipped it on. 
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"Who were those three guys ?'' I in

quired. 
"That's just it !" she said. "I don't 

know them. I don't even know why they 
wanted to kill me!' 

That sounded a l ittle wacky. "Are 
you sure ?" I said. 

"Of course, I'm sure," she cracked. 
"Usually, when people want to kill me, 
I at least know why." 

I grinned and snapped down the brim 
on my hat. "Sounds mysterious," I said. 
"But let's not j ust stand here in the 
alley all night. How about telling me all 
about it over a cup of coffee and a sand
wich ?" 

Her blue eyes grew wary. "Weil-l 
don't know," she said. 

"It's all right," I explained. I drew 
out my wallet and showed her the brass 
gimmick pinned to the leather. "In
spector Gus Kessler," I said. 

"That's different. I'm starved. Those 
men kept me in their car all day and 
only gave me a hamburger." 

My coupe-it's a police car without 
official markings-was parked a little 
further down the alley. I had been walk
ing toward it when the sedan nearly 
knocked me down. We got in and I 
pulled the radio-phone from its rack 
under the dash. I gave headquarters the 
sedan's license number and asked them 
to put out a net for Spoons Moran. 

It was midnight by the time we trav
eled the seven bloc)cs to O'Looney's cafe 
on Haight street. On the way over, the 
girl drew a mirror from her shoulder
strap bag and fixed her lipstick and 
hair. When we got out she was as good 
as new, except for the split in her skirt, 
which gave her the daring look of an 
Apache dancer. 

We sat in the beige. leather-and-wood 
booth in the rear and ordered liver
wurst sandwiches.' I highly recommend 
O'Looney's liverwurst sandwiches. They 
have personality. 

"Now, then," I said to the girl. "How 
did you ever grow so tall without get
ting over-sized feet ?" 

"I'll ask you the same question," she 
smiled. "How did you ?" 

I stuck my shoes out in the aisle. "I 
didn't. Look. The navy used 'em for 
carr:K!rs during the Battle of Midway." 

She laughed and two dimples ap-

peared out of nowhere. 
"What's your name ?" I said. 
"Jackie Loring." 

· 

"Occupation ?" 
"Model." 
I whistled a little. "I'd have guessed 

that. Phone number ?" 
She lifted a restraining hand. "Wait 

a minute," she said. "Let's not get car
ried away.'' 

I dug inside my coat and pulled out 
my notebook. "For the record," I 
grinned. "I have to turn in a report." 

She relented and gave me the num
ber and her address. I copied them down 
and asked : "Now when did those men 
pick you up ?" 

She didn't get a chance to reply. 
A gun exploded near the door. Two 

holes appeared in the wood near Jackie's 
head and chips flew into her dark curls. 

LIKE a fool, I had sat with my back 
toward the door. I didn't even get 

to see the gumpan. By the time . I had 
drawn my revolver and started down 
the aisle, he was gone. I spent two or 
three useless minutes looking for him 
out on the street. 

When I returned, O'Looney and his 
other four customers were jabbering 
like crows in a bean field. Jackie's face 
was white. 

I finished wiping my eyes again and 
put the handkerchief away. Jackie was 
looking at me strangely and I knew 
why. 

"Come on," I said, taking her wrist. 
"Let's· get out of here. Let's talk in the 
car. Tt's harder to hit a moving target." 

We drove up the bumpy Haight street 
hill behind a strug��l ing streetcar. I 
turned right at Masonic and went into 
Golden Gate Park. According to the 
rear vision mirror, we were not being 
tailed. 

"Those guys aren't playing tiddly 
winks," I said, turning into the park's 
main boulevard. "They're out to get 
you !" 

"I know," Jackie said. Her words 
were strained. "I'm scared." 

"And you don't even know why 
they're trying to kill you ?" A note of 
incredulity sneaked into iny voice. I 
couldn't help it. The thing sounded so 
unconvincing. 
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"It all started this morning," Jackie 
explained. "I was standing on a corner 
on Howard street waiting for one of the 
electric buses. Suddenly this sedan 
pulled up and two of the men jumped 
out. They grabbed my arms and hustled 
me into the car. I was so surprised I 
didn't even fight back. All day we drove 
around. One of the men, the one with 
blotches on his face, kept getting out 
every so often and making phone calls." 

"That was Spoons Moran," I said. 
"The boys may pick him up. Any idea 
who he was phoning?" 

"No. He seemed to be trying to get 
instructions from somebody. Around 
eleven-thirty tonight, we stopped in 
front of a bar on Mission street--! 
think it was McCarthy's ,Big Glass. He 
phoned again and I guess he found out 
what to do with me. He told the driver 
to head for the alley and he got out the 
gun. I couldn't believe he was going to 
shoot me. There was absolutely no 
reason. 

HAll day I had asked them why they 
were holding me and they wouldn't say. · 
We came down the alley. I was so 
scared. He was really going to shoot me. 
And then we passed you. It was my 
only chance. I jumped out the door-! 
don't know why he didn't shoot then." 

"Probably saw me," I said, "and didn't 
want a witness." 

I turned the car around and headed 
back toward the business district. "They 
may try for you again," I said. "You 
need protection. Got an extra cot at 
your place ?" 

Jackie's mother and father had raised 
her well. She wasn't sure she wanted 
seventy-seven inches of cop in her apart
ment all night. But then she must've 
remembered that those two marks 
which had appeared in the woodwork 
near her head weren't worm holes. She 
also remembered that the apartment 
across from hers would be vacant a 
week. Two of her friends on vacation. 

I went to sleep in the friends' apart
ment across the hall from Jackie's. I 
was close enough so I could hear her 
scream if l,lnyone tried to get funny dur
ing the night. 

The phone rang the next morning 
while Jackie and I were breakfasting in 
her little ivory-painted kitchen. I kept 

on eating eggs and toast while she an-
swered it. · 

She talked two or three minutes and 
wrote something on the note-pad beside 
the phone. When she got back to the 
table, her eyes were shining with ex
citement. 

"It's so silly," she said. 
"What is ?" 
"He said I've j ust inherited fifteen 

thousand dollars ! Isn't that silly ?" 
"The devil it isn't. That's money. 

Very handy stuff." 
"Yes," she said. "But I don't know 

the man who phoned. And I've never 
heard of the old lady who left me the 
fifteen thousand dollars, either !" 

That gave the old brain a tickle. "I 
see what you mean," I said. "Who was 
the guy that phoned ?" 

Jackie consulted the note-pad. "David 
Jessop. He said his aunt left me the 
money. And he wants me to come out 
to--let's see-9660 Jackson Street, and 
sign some papers around eleven this 
morning." 

I smelled a large and shaggy rat. 
"Great," I said. "You've just been ap
pointed trigger-bait again. The idea is 
for you to hop out there so Spoons and 
his boys can continue where they left 
off last night. That fifteen thousand 
dollars is just a gag." 

Jackie was disappointed. "It would 
have bought a lot of shoes and hats," 
she said. She pushed out her lower lip 
in a pretty pout. Then she added. "What 
do we do now ?" 

I didn't come up with the answer 
right away. After five or six minutes, 
I said, "We'll go out there at eleven 
and look over the set-up. If we play our 
cards right, maybe we can get to the 
bottom of the whole thing. Want to take 
the risk ?" 

Jackie did. She phoned her agency 
and said she would be away for the day. 
Then she cleared the dishes off the table. 
Because I insisted, she let me wash 
them. She dried. When we were nearly 
finished, she looked at me inquisitively. 

"I've got about as much tact as a 
giraffe," she observed. "I'm just burn
ing with curiosity. I know I shouldn't, 
but could I ask you something per
sonal?'' 

"Sure," I said. I had a hunch that I 
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knew what was coming up. 

"Well , twice last night you were cry
ing. And I 've been wondering why. Am 
I embarrassing you ?" 

My face felt a little hot. "No," I said. 
"Anyway, I wasn't crying. I j ust had 
tears in my eyes." That sounded a little 
contradictory. I hurried on : "It always 
happens afterl've been through a little 
action. Last night, it was right after 
the fight in the all ey. And after they 
fired at you at O'Looney's. It's nothing 
serious. My eyes j ust fill up, that's all." 

She was still looking at me curiously. 
"I've been to a psychiatrist," I said. "He 
says it's easy to explain. It's perfectly 
normal-for me. Part of the let-down 
after a lot of excitement. Some guys' 
hands shake. Others twitch a little. Me 
-wen, I get tears in my eyes." 

Jackie was smiling. I guess I did look 
sort of funny trying to explain it. "It 
sure raises blue mud with me on the 
force," I added. "The men are always 
ribbing me." 

"I think it's very nice," she said. ..It 
shows you're a sensitive man. Besides, 
it's cute." 

I didn't say anything more. Frankly, 
I've never been able to see anything cute 
about a guy six feet five bawling like a 
kid with a busted rattle. 

WE DROVE out to Jackson Street in 
my coupe. On the way over I 

parked for a few minutes. Using the 
radio-phone, I called Captain Neeley at 
headquarters. I told him what I was 
working on and that I thought I might 
run into Spoons and his buddies. Then 
T asked for a squad car with four men 
to rendezvous with me at the Presidio's 
south gate. The gate is about six blocks 
from the Jackson Street address. 

Neeley's a good man. In half an hour, 
I was working out a plan with four of 
the boys at the gate. We decided that I 
would park in front of the house and 
send Jackie in. The squad car would 
park a block away. 

At the first sign of trouble, she was 
to holler for me. I would signal the 
squad car and go roaring in. 

Jackson Street is in San Francisco's 
finest residential district. The address 
turned out · to be a three-story brick 
house, covered with vines and overlook-

ing the blue bay. The lawn was smooth 
as a ping-pong table. I parked in front 
and Jackie got out. 

"Remember," I cautioned. "If you 
weren't big enough to take care of your
self, I'd never let you go in alone. But 
don't try to handle it all by yourself. If 
you just so much as see Spoons, yell for 
me. And don't let them try to kid you 
with that fifteen thousand smacker 
routine." 

"Yes, Unc1e Gus," she said, sweetly. 
She straightened her coat collar and 
went up the brick path. I watched her 
go. It's something to see a girl that tall 
j ust walk. She moved like a model, all 
right-no extra wiggles. 

I couldn't see who let her in. About 
ten minutes passed. I smoked a couple 
of cigarettes and kent shifting around 
in the seat. I cussed the dPpartment for 
giving me a car with so little leg room. 

Suddenly, I heard two shots fired in 
rapid sqccession. I got out of the coupe, 
drew my gun and waved at the squad 
car. When I was halfway up the path, 
Jackie shouted : "Gus !" There was ter
ror in her voice. 

I flung open the front door and found 
myself in a hallway. On the left was a 
wide entrance-way and steps leading 
down to a drawing room. I bounded 
down them. 

Jackie was standing in the center of 
the deep blue rug.. She was holding an 
Army, style .45 an d looking down with 
trembling lower lip at a prostrate 
man. There were two red boles over 
the left pocket of his yellow sports shirt. 
I've had a lot of practise. I can usually 
tell whether a man's dying or dead. This 
one was gone. 

The room was crowded and noisy. 
Besides the dead man, there Wel'e Jackie, 
myself, the four patrolmen and three 
other people--a grand total of ten. Plus 
four dogs. 

I was relieved to see that Spoons and 
his boys hadn't been invited. But I 
didn't like that gun in Jackie's hand. 

Everybody was yapping at once. A 
tall, gray-haired man pointed a slender 
finger at Jackie. 

"She killed him !" he said. "She shot 
Mr. Jessop !" 

"I didn't !" exclaimed Jackie. "I 
didn't !" She was scared stiff. 
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A woman of about fifty was on her 
knees beside the dead man. Tears were 
in her eyes and she was holding his 
head. "In cold blood," she kept repeat-
ing. • 

It took a few minutes to get order. 
They wouldn't shut up until I bellowed 
at them. I took the gun away from 
Jackie, covered it with my hankie and 
dropped it in my coat pocket. I told one 
of the patrolmen to phone for the coro
ner and the fingerprint squad and the 
photo boy. Then I started asking eJUes
tions. 

It took time-they were all so dis
traught-but I finally got the story. 

The dead man was David Jessop, the 
man who had phoned Jackie and told 
her about the fifteen thousand dollars. 
He was about forty-five, tanned and 
lean, the outdoor type. 

The tall man was Albert V. McVey, 
a lawyer. He had curly gray hair and . 
a ct;�rly mustache. His hands were blue
veined and covered with brown spots. 
He wore a tight-fitting black coat and 
was every foot a gentleman. 

The elderly woman beside the body 
was Miss Adele Rosemont, the dead 
man's cousin. She was rather skinny 
and wore a lacy dress with small flower 
prints. The four dogs, I learned, were 
hers. She was strictly the school teacher 
type. Her grief seemed genuine. 

The other woman was the house
keeper. She was large-boned and had a 
heavy red face. 

The house, it developed, was owned 
by the late Miss Bedelia Rosemont. She 
had died two or three months before of 
pneumonia. McVey was a long-time 
friend of the family and the executor of 
her will. The dead man, Jessop, and 
Miss Rosemont were her nephew and 
niece. 

The lawyer, the niece and the house
keeper were certain that Jackie had 
killed Jessop. But-and this was im
portant-none of them had actually seen 
the shooting. They had only heard it. 

While I was questioning them, one of 
the patrolmen came out of the adjoin
ing room. He handed me two cartridges. 

"I found them in there," he said. " In 
the library. The shooting must've been 
done in there. Blood on the rug." 

During all this time, Jackie had said 

nothing. She was still nervous and ex
cited, but the pink was returning to her 
cheeks. "Please, Inspector," she said, 
"could I talk to you alone ? In there ?" 
She motioned toward the library. 

I nodded and we went in. I chased 
out a couple of dogs and closed the door. 
·It was a large room with two entrances. 
Books of all sizes filled the walls from 
floor to ceiling. There was a little blood 
on the rug near the heavy oak table. We 
sat in two black leather chairs. Jackie 
crossed her long, nyloned legs. We didn't 
say anything for a minute or two. 

I was thinking. 
And I didn't like what I was think

ing. The gun in Jackie's hand was too 
significant to be ignored-no matter 
how much I liked her. If she were the 
murderer, then her whole story had been 
lies. Maybe Spoons had a good reason 
for wanting to knock her off. Maybe 
she was a member of his gang and had 
double-crossed him. Maybe she had 
killed Jessop because he wouldn't come 
across with the fifteen thousand dollars. 
Frankly, I was bewildered. 

And I felt like the very devil. For the 
first time in my life, I had met a great 
big beautiful girl-someone really my 
height-and she turns out to be-well, 
what ? Sometimes this crazy job makes 
me so mad I feel like flinging my badge 
into the bay and getting a job driving a 
truck. It may be a lot harder on the 
posterior-but it's easier on the mind. 

Jackie had been watching me. There 
was a hint of tears in her blue eyes. " I  
didn't kill him," she said. "I didn't-! 
never saw him before in my life." 

I didn't want to, but I couldn't help 
thinking she was trying to double-talk 
me again. "What happened after you 
left me ?" I said. 

"Mr. Jessop let me in. He thanked 
me for coming. He told me again that 
his aunt had left me fifteen thousand 
dollars. I said I didn't even know his 
aunt. He said that was all right-she 
knew me. He was awfully excited. We 
talked for five or six minutes and . it 
didn't make any sense at all. Once he 
said I would have to go away to New 
York or Pennsylvania." 

"Where was all this?" I asked. 
She pointed at the drawing room. 

"Out there. He said he wanted to get 
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the money and the paper for me to sign. 
So then he came in here." 

"Did you follow ?" 
"No. I waited out there. Suddenly 

there were shots. It was awful .  Some
body threw the gun through the door. I 
was scared. I thought maybe someone 
was going to try to kill me again l ike 
those men last night. I picked up the 
gun-to defend myself. And then Mr. 
Jessop came stumbling back through the 
door. And he fell-" 

"When did you first see the lawyer 
and the cousin ?" I asked. " And the 
housekeeper?" 

"They came runnin g in about the 
same time you and the other police
men did." 

I began to feel a little better. Jackie's 
story was pretty thin-but if you ex
amined · it with the proper attitude it 
made sense. She had picked up the gun 
because she was scared. Under the cir
cumstances, I think I would have done 
the same thing. 

WE TALKED a little longer and 
Jackie began to be less frightened. 

Her eyes regained that clear, alert look 
and her red mouth was almost gay 
::�gain. 

"Oh ," she said. "There's something I 
riidn't want to tell you while we were in . 
front of the others. Before Mr. Jessop 
died he said twice : 'It was Al-it 
was AI.' " 

I didn't have to be smacked on the 
head with a mallPt to get the point. 
"Sure," I said . "He meant McVey, the 
lawyer!' I checked my notebook to make 
sure. "Yeah. Albert V. McVey." 

"Do you think he did it ?'' 
"It's plenty reasonabl e. The old dame 

must have had money. He's been mess
ing around with her will and probably 
fixed th ings to suit himself. A smart, 
crooked lawyer can make a fortune if 
the family trusts him-and they seem 
to trust this man." 

"Why would he kill Mr. Jessop ?" 
"That's easy. Jessop found out he 

was j uggling the will." 
I rubbed my scalp meditatively with 

my fingertips. "What we've got to do," 
I said, "is trick MeV ey into revealing 
himself." 

It took Jackie and me about five min-

utes to work out a little plan. I decided 
to arrest her for Jessop's murder. This, 
we hoped, might make McVey-if he 
were the murderer-feel safe and he 
might unwittingly ti p his hand. 

We went back 0ut to the drawing 
room. It was like M ark�t Street on New 
Year's Eve. The fin g�rprint and camera 
squads had arrived and were bn�t ling 
around. Two boys from the coroner's 
office were loading Jessop onto a 
stretcher. 

· 

I placerl Jackie in the custody of one 
of the patrolmen. Then I got Me Vey 
over in a corner. "How long have you 
known the tall lri rl ?" I asked. 

"I've known a.bont h er for several 
months." he said. "ShP's menti0ned in 
Miss Rosemont's will. Todav was the 
first time, though, that I met her." · 

"Hadn't you gDtten in touch with her 
about her i!lheritance ?" 

"No. There was some delay in pro
bating the will .  It wa.s Miss Rosemont's 
wish .that the girl not be notifiPd until 
the money could he presented." 

Well, that part of his story could be 
true. I wondered how he would react 
to m:v next maneuver. 

"I'm going to lock the girl up," I said. 
"Manslaujl'hter. She'll probably �et out 
on bnil this afternoon ." 

I don't think he heard me. The slen
der l ittle school-teacherish woman-the 
niece--<>�me up to him just then. She 
complained of a headache ann asked him 
to get her a glass of water and an 
aspirin. 

McVey went upstairs. Which was 
j ust as well.  I didn't want to bother 
baiting him then. Of course, I couldn't 
jail Jackie on manslaughter. That was 
just a gag to arouse thP natural lawyer's 
suspicion in McVey. She'd have to be 
jailed for snspicion of murder-unless 
I could work out a deal with the Chief. 

I turned the gun over to the finger
print boys. They took Jackie's prints 
and then I drove her down to the Hall 
of Justice. We went in and talked to the 
Chief. He'd just had his lunch. He's al
ways a reasonable man when his stom
ach's full, always willing to listen to a 
proposition. 

He agreed with me that there was 
enough evidence to holti Jackie on sus
picion. I think he liked Jackie's size or 
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the dimple in her chin or something. 
Anyway, I could see he thought there 
was a good chance she was innocent. I 
asked him to place her in my custody 
for a few days while I worked out a 
method to trap McVey. 

After I told him about Jessop's dying, 
"It was AI" statement, he agreed. I 
don't know much about law, but I do 
know this. A dying man's last words 
are considered the truth in court-even 
if he says fire freezes. 

Jackie and I went down to my office 
on the second floor. It's more of a joke 
than an office. I share an old. wooden 
desk with six other lieutenants and in
spectors down in one corner of the squad 
room. Rats, even the prisoners in the 
tank have more privacy. 

We sat on the desk for a few minutes 
trying to dope up something. Jackie 
kept swinging her legs and I couldn't 
think of anything else but-Jackie. 

Finally, I exercised my mind enough 
to call the Rosemont house and ask how 
the prints were coming. I wasn't too 
pleased to learn that th� only prints on 
the gun were a single set of Jackie's. 
The gun had apparently been wiped 
clean before she picked it up. Suddenly, 
it occurred to me that-as a smart 
cover-up-she might have wiped it off 
herself and then replaced her prints. 
That would make it look like someone 
else had wiped it clean and then tossed 
it in the room. While I was mulling 
that over, Jackie invited me to lunch at 
her apartment. 

I reacted to her invitation in two 
ways. The wolf in me thought it was. 
a great idea. But the cop in me was sus
picious. I suggested that she go home 
in a cab and fix lunch, while I went over 
to Probate Court to look up the old 
lady's will. As soori as she left, I told 
one of the plainclothes boys to tail her. 

I got over to the court and read the 
public copy of Miss Rosemont's will. It 
surprised the daylights out of me. I 
showed the old gent behind the counter 
my badge, jammed the copy in my 
pocket and left in a hurry. 

While I was waiting for the signal to 
change at Howard and Tenth Streets, I 
began to worry about Jackie. The plain
clothes man had instructions not to fol
low her into her apartment building and 

someone could have been waiting for 
her inside. 

I parked beside the fireplug in front 
of Edward's Drug and called her from 
the dial phone back of the glass pre
scription counter. The radio-phone takes 
longer and I was in a hurry. 

"Hello?" Jackie said. Her phone voice 
is like Ann Sheridan's. 

"You all right ?" I said. "This's Gus." 
"Sure." 
"Good. Say, I got news for you. You 

ought to read the old gal's will !" 
"Do I get the fifteen thousand dol

lars ?" She sounded a little excited. 
"It'll surprise you," I teased. 
"Please," she said. "You're mean. If 

you want to torture people, get a thumb
screw or a rack or something. Come on, 
read it !" 

"Okay," I said. I dug the papers out 
of my pocket and spread them on the 
counter. I began to read : " 'I, Bedelia 
Rosemont, the undersigned, being of 
sound mind and body, do this day, July 
5th, execute this, my last will and testa
ment. To my attorney and trusted 
friend, Albert V. McVey, I bequeath the 
sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ; to 
my dearly beloved nephew, David Rose
mont Jessop, I bequeath the sum of one 
hundred thousand dollars-" 

"Good heavens !" Jackie interrupted. 
"No wonder he got killed !" 

"Wait'll you hear the rest of it. . . . 

And to my beloved niece, Adele Rose
mont, my darling El, I also bequeath 
the sum of one hundred thousand dol
lars. And to-" 

I heard Jackie catch her breath. 
"Wait a minute !" she exclaimed. "What 
was that nickname she gave Adele ?" 

"El," I said. I spelled it out. 
Jackie's voice climbed a few notes and 

she talked fast. "Why, that's what Mr. 
Jessop said j ust before he died. I 
thought he said AI because I've never 
heard of anyone being nicknamed El. 
Now I remember plain as day. He said 
'It was El !' " 

It was my turn to gasp. "Jumping 
Jupiter !" I said. "That means that skin
ny little niece killed him ! And she had 
plenty of motive. The will says if one 
of the heirs dies his dough goes to the 
others. And that's why she--" 

Jackie interrupted. Her voice was 
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taut. ...Hold everything!" she said. She was doing a lot of talking. "Don't 
"Someone's opening the door." There you see ?" she said. "I had to shoot 
was a clatter as she dropped the re- David. He couldn't have taken care of 
ceiver on the table. I heard footsteps- his money any better than a mouse 
and then nothing. could. And I need it. I'm goin g  to build 

1 POUNDED out to the -curb and into 
the coupe. I roared for a block in sec

ond. The transmission screamed so loud 
I must have scattered gear teeth all over 
Howard Street. I called myself assorted 
profanities for letting Jackie go home 
alone. 

I parked on Lexington, the narrow 
.side street on one side of Jackie's apart
ment building. I ran around to the front. 
The plainckthes m an was standing in 
the doorway of a nearby barbershop. I 
told him to stay where he was and keep 
his eyes open. 

Then I walked over to the row of but
tons beside the apartment house door. 
Surprise was going to be my best 
weapon, so I didn't want to ring Jackie's 
bell. 

I rang a Mrs. Flossie Kimball's be11 
and waited in a blue funk for her to 
press the button that would buzz open 
the door. Finally, I heard a woman's 
eager voice on the dom· phone. "HellO, 
George ?" she said. "Come on up. He 
won't be back until six." 

I said : "Swell !" The door buzzed and 
I went in. I decided against the elevator 
-too noisy. Drawing my revolver, I 
took the carpeted steps three at a time. 
.Jackie's Hpartment was on the fourth 
floor. I tiptoed down the hal1 to her door 
- tough thing for me to do. My toes 
just aren't made to carry 265 pounds. 

I pushed the door open slowly and 
sent un a silent tribute to the man who 
oiled its hi nges. Somebody was talking 
-it sounded like the niece. I peeked 
around the door into the living room. 
Nobody was there. That meant Jackie 
and the old gal were in the kitchen. So 
far as I could tell, Spoons Moran and his 
boys were sitting this one out. 

My breathing was giving me a little 
trouble and I was sweating all over the 
gun handle. I took two careful steps 
across the hardwood floor and shut the 
door gently behind me. I took another 
step and a board squeaked. It sounded 
like a cat yowling at midnight. 

The niece apparently hadn't heard it. 

the finest dog hospital San Francisco's 
ever had. It will cost a million dollars." 

"But what's that got to do with me ?" 
Jackie asked. Her voice was frightened. 

" I'm sorry," said the niece. ''After I 
shot D�Yid, I found the paper and the 
fifteen thousand dollar check he was 
going to give yqu. Poor David. He 
should have known that paper wouldn't 
stand up in court. So you see, I'll have 
to kill you, too. I should have known 
better than to trust that fool Moran. I 
should have done it myself the first 
time." 

I had crossed the rug, b1king one 
careful step after another. Finally, I 
was able to peer into the kitchen. Little 
Miss Rosemont's face was pinched and 
stern . She was pointing a pistol up at 
Jackie's heart. Jackie was at least twice 
as tall as the older woman. 

Miss Rosemont would have had to 
turn her head slightly to see me. Jackie, 
however, saw me right away. I put a 
�ution ing finger to me lips. What I did 
next wa8n't the brightest thing in the 
world, bnt it worked. 

I let out a yell. A terrific bellow, like 
a rhinoceros being speared to death. 
Miss Rosemont's head snapped in my 
direction. Jackie reacte(l immediately. 
She slap!led the little lady so hard, she 
went flying backward, landing in an un
dignified heap under the orange break
fast table. The revolver skidded under 
the stove. 

I picked Miss Rosemont up and set 
her on a chair. She didn't weigh much 
more than a rag doll. Her face was 
white, except for where Jackie had 
slapped her. There it was red and grow
ing purple. 

Jackie picked up th"" gun and handed 
it to me. "You okay ?" I asked. 

She daubed a dish towel- at the per
spiration on her forehead. Then she 
came over and wiped those blasted tears 
out of my eyes. 

"I'm fine," she said. She smiled wry
ly. "But still scared. It was bad enough 
without you yelling like that." 

"I'm sorry," I said. "I didn't want to 
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shoot. I know I'd have missed-always 
do. And I ditln't want to whop her on 
the head with the butt. She's so little, 
I'd have killed her sure." I shrugged. 
"See how it was ?" 

Jackie nodded. "I wasn't complain
. ing," she said. ''That's twice in two 

days you've kept me from getting shot. 
How am I ever going to repay you ?" 

"Don't worry," I said. "I'll think of 
a way." 

AFTER I put the cuffs on Miss Rose
mont, the three of us went down 

to the coupe. I sent the plainclothes
man back to the station and we got in 
the car. Miss Rosemont sat in the mid
dle. She didn't say a word. Jackie and 
I did all the talkin g. 

"Well," said Jackie. "I can see why 
she would kill her cousin for one hun
dred thousand dollars. But why was she 
after me ? That fifteen thousand smack
ers I was supposed to get was pretty 
small for that sort of thing." 

"You weren't left fifteen thousand 
dollars," I said. 

Jackie snapped her fingers. "That'e 
the way it goes. One minute you've got 
it, the next you haven't. Anyway, why 
should a perfect stranger leave me any 
money ?" 

"No, you weren't left fifteen thousand 
dollars," I repeated. "That's what I was 
going to tell you on the phone. The old 
lady left you seven hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars !" 

Jackie was so surprised I thought I 
heard her eyes pop. A truck passed us 
at the time so I'm not positive. She 
managed to gasp : "Why ?" 

''That's all explained in the will," I 
said. "It's really something. It seems 
the aunt was a woman about your size. 
Maybe not quite as tall, but more than 
six feet anyway. When she was in her 
teens, she got awful sensitive about her 
height. Developed some kind of a com
plex which even all her father's money 
couldn't cure. She stayed horne all the 
time and wouldn't meet people. Thought 
they were sorry for her and figured she 
was a freak. 

• 

"Well, she inherited all her Dad's 
dough. He was Rosemont, the tea bag 
king, or something. And when she made 
out her will, she thought she'd do some
thing worthwhile. She decided to give 
most of her money to the tallest and 
prettiest girl in town, a girl who 
wouldn't stay home like she did, but who 
would certainly get some fun out of the 
money." 

· 

"Really ?" said Jackie. She was in
credulous. 

"Yeah. She wrote letters to all the 
girls' colleges and high schools in town 
and to the model agencies. To make a 
long story short, she finally decided to 
give you the seven hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars." I paused and did 
some calculating. "Let's see. You're six 
feet three-that's seventy-five inches. 
So you get about ten thousand dollars 
an inch. Not bad, huh ?" 

. Jackie's face was flushed and her eyes 
glistened. "It'll be weeks before I really 
believe it," she said. "What a crazy two 
days these have been. The nightmare 
turned into a dream." She paused and 
then asked : "But why did Mr. Jessop 
say I had only inherited fifteen thou
sand dollars ?" 

I had been wondering about that, too. 
"The way I've got it figured," I said, "is 
that he had his own little plan to beat 
you out of the rest of your dough. I 
guess he didn't know about El's here. 
He was going to give you the fifteen 
thousand dollars and probably get you 
to sign a tricky paper giving up all your 
rights to the inheritance. He figured 
you'd be so happy to get the fifteen thou
sand dollars you'd sign anything." 

"And I would have," she said. 
We stopped for the signal at Market 

and Kearny Streets. "What're you going 
to buy first ?" I asked. 

"A bed," she said. "A bed long enough 
so I won't have to sleep tied in a knot. 
And, on second thought, I think I'll buy 
two of them. One for you and one for 
me !" 

My eyebrows were up under my hat 
somewhere. I wasn't exactly sure what 
she meant-but it sounded fine. 

Next Issue : AN ORANGE FOR THE K I LLER, Novelet by J .  Lane Linklater 



H�sTORY's greatest heroes ride 
with you in spirit in the U. S. Army's 
glory-covered Armored Cavalry. It's 
the fastest moving, hardest hitting 
combat team in tbe world. 

You ride in the great tradition of 
Jeb Stuart and Phil Sheridan. But you 
move twice as fast and hit ten times 
as hard. You inherit the mantle of 
Patton's incomparables who swept 
across Africa, broke the line at St. Lo 
and hurled shattering thunderbolts at 
the heart of N azidom. 

The Armored Cavalry offers big jobs 
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high adventure. and fast-moving life of 
this proud fighting outfit. 

You're more than a soldier in the 
Armored Cavalry. You're Artillery .. 
man, Infantryma n ,  Tanker and Cav
alrym an - wi t h  the hardest hitting 
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Travel opportun ities.  A chance to 
further your education. 

Visit your U. S. Army and U. S. Air 
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who c a n  t ake it, who 
crave the excitement, 
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Hollywood's dying Guru accuses famed 

screen star Lola Dulac of killing 

him, but a bard-boiled sleutb 

doesn't take anybody's word 

for anything-· without 

proof to back it up/ 

·A Nick Ransom Novelet 
• 



M A H ATMA 
CHAPTER I 

MAN WITH A GUN 

I WAS moving toward the Brown 
Derby for a snifter of Scotch and a 
bite of supper when an object much 

firmer than a banana dug into my spine 
and a masculine voice behind me said 
huskily : "Take it easy, brother, or I'll 
blast a cavity in you as big as the Hol
land Tunnel." 

For an instant I thought it must be 
some dimwit's idea of a practical j oke, 
for nobody but a shmoe would poke a 

O F  MAY H E M  
gat in your back on the eomer of Hol
lywood and Vine at eight o'clock in .the 
evening with the sidewalk full of wit
nesses. At least that was my first re
action, but I ch anged my mind when I 
caught the metallic click of a gun's ham
mer being cocked. Then I realized I was 
up against a bozo who meant business. 

"I said take it easy," he repeated, 
breathing the words down my neck and 
emphasizing them with another jab of 
his roscoe. "Unless you want your 
tripes ventilated." 

Sinee I didn't want to have my tripes 
ventilated on such an elegant California 

-"1 
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night, I slowed my pace to an easy stroll 
and presently drew to a halt at the curb ; 
leaned indolently against a convenient 
lamp post and assumed an air of casual 
disinterest. I wanted to turn around 
and confront the character with the 
cannon, but I suppressed the impulse. 
He sounded like a man with an itchy 
trig.ger finger, and experience has 
taught me I'm far from bullet-proof. 

"Okay, New York," I said over my 
shoulder. "I'm taking it easy, as re
quested. Now kindly tell me what this 
is all about." 

"Where do you get that New York 
stuff ?" the husky voice sharpened. 
"You don't know me. You ain't even 
copped a look at me yet. So what's with 
this New York routine ?" 

I said : "Elementary, pal, elementary. 
For purposes of comparison you men
tioned the Holland Tunnel a moment 
ago. The Holland Tunnel is strictly New 
York. Nobody but a native of Gotham 
would speak of it so glibly, off the top of 
his mind. Therefore you're a New 
Yorker." I didn't bother to add that his 
accent reeked of the Bronx ; that would 
be giving away trade secrets. And 
after all, does Gimbel tell Macy ? 

"Clever, ain't you ?" the voice growled 
admiringly. 

"Private dicks have to be clever to 
stay in business, and by a curious coin
cidence I'm a private dick." I made my 
tone mild, to lull him. 

THEN I bunched my muscles and 
leaped straight up, grabbed at the 

lamp post and clasped it to my bosom 
the way a monkey climbs a coconut 
tree. Simutaneously I lashed back with 
my brogans-and had the satisfaction 
of feeling both heels slam into a flabby 
stomach. The impact was immediately 
rewarded by a moan and a sudden ex
pulsion of breath, like the whoosh of 
air escaping from a punctured tire. 

Releasing my grip, I dropped back to 
the sidewalk and swung around face to 
face with the Gotham gunsel. As faces 
go, his looked pretty painful. His thin 
lips were twisted in a sickened grimace, 
his muddy brown eyes were as dull as 
tarnished pennies and he was doubled 
over like a case of ptomaine poisoning. 
With his left hand he was clutching at 

his damaged midsection, while the 
nickel-plated rod in his right drooped 
forlornly and forgotten. 

I swooped for the weapon, got it, 
stowed it in my pocket. Then I straight
ened him out of his cramped crouch and 
supported him with a counterfeit ten
derness that was exclusively for the 
benefit of a few dozen assorted passers
by who had stopped to stare. 

"One side, folks," I said pleasantly. 
"My chum, here, is very sick. We were 
rehearsing a movie routine that back
fired, so make way while I take him to 
first aid." 

That's one nice feature about Holly
wood-you can get away with almost 
anything if you say it's for pictures. 
The crowd opened up and I nudged my 
anguished captive around the corner 
where my coupe was parked. ..In with 
you, bub," I said grimly. "Before you 
get hurt." 

"I already got hurt," he whinnied, 
massaging his battered equator and 
crawling aboard my bucket. "Man, the 
way you can kick !"  

I wedged myself under the steering 
wheel alongside him. "I've doubled for 
practically everything else," I said. "In 
case you aren't aware of it, my name is 
Nick Ranson." 

"Yeah, I know." 
"I'm a snoop." 
"I know that, too." 
"And before I went into the private 

eye racket, I was a stunt man in the 
galloping snapshots," I continued. "I 
ran a firm called Risks, Incorporated, 
specializing in spurious thrills at fifty 
bucks per proken neck. That's in case 
you're wondering how I was able to 
shinny up that lamp post and give your 
abdomen a helping of shoe leather." 

He said bitterly : "(;.o ahead, boast. I 
deserve it. The Mahatma warned me 
you was a tough baby to handle. I 
should of knowed better than to get so 
close to you, but I was careless. Now I 
guess you'll be turning me over to the 
bulls, huh ?" 

"Not quite yet," I said, and set fire 
to a cigarette, blew smoke in his puss. 
"First we play a little game entitled 
questions and lumps. I ask you ques
tions, and if you don't sing the correct 
answers you get lumps. Do I make my-
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self clear to you ?" 

"Yeah." He shivered visibly, though 
the night was warm. "Too clear." 

"Good," I said. "Now then, your 
name." 

He made a sour mouth. "This will 
slay you. Reginald Percival Clancy. 
Now go ahead and laugh. Everybody 
always does." 

. I was in no mood for jokes. "Okay, 
Reginald," I said, without cracking a 
smile. "Next we take up the matter of 
this Mahatma you mentioned. You say 
he warned you I'd be tough to handle. 
That indicates you're working for him 
and he hired you to pull a stickup on 
me. Right ?" 

"Not a stickup. A snatch. You know, 
a kidnap caper, sort of. I tried to pick 
you up when you left your apartment a 
while ago but you drove off too fast and 
got away from me. So I tailed you in a 
taxi and caught up with you here. There 
wasn't no real harm in it, though. That 
is, I mean-" 1 

"Whoa: Not so fast. Go back a little. 
Who is this Mahatma ? What's his 
square monicker ?" 

REGINALD P ERCIVAL CLANCY 
made a vague gesture. " Mahatma 

Guru is-- what he calls hisself. That's 
all I know. I only been working for him 
a few days." 

"Oh, come now !" I said "Mahatma is 
Indian for instructor, and Guru means 
almost the same thing. Mahatma Guru ? 
That's like saying Professor Teacher. 
Don't dish me that brand of double-talk, 
Reggie. It will only buy you bruises." 

He sulked . .. Look, it ain't my double 
talk, it's his. The Mahatma's I mean. 
I'm leveling with you, gumshoe. He 
calls hisself Mahatma Guru, and he 
reads horoscopes or something. Claims 
he can see the future." 
' In my business it pays to keep a line 
on all the phonies floating around, but 
Mahatma Guru I'd never heard of. 

"He must be new out here," I said. 
"Yeah·, he just hit town thi_s week and 

hired me to be his handy man. So to
night he tells me he wants you brang to 
him-" 

"Oh, so ?" I cut in. "Well, that's j ust 
dandy. He'll certainly get his wish. 
�;n I get through with him, he'll see 

stars that aren't in the horoscope. 
What's the address ?" 

Reginald mumbled a number over on 
Van Ness, near the Paramount lot, and 
I tickled my starter, fed my coupe gas. 
Nine minutes later I dropped anchor 
near a bungalow with overhanging 
eaves and a wide, deep front porch-a 
relic of the good old days before archi
tects brought modernism to the archi
tecture of Southern California. It had 
probably been standing there for twenty 
or thirty years, - and barring earth
quakes and termites it would stand for 
twenty or thirty more. It was a modest 
house, substantial but self-effacing, and 
it didn't look at all like a joint where 
murder had just been committed. 

Shoving Reginald P. Clancy al:eafl of 
me, I found the front portal unlocked 
and barged in without knocl;:irir-. A 
moment later I was looking at a corpse. 

CHAPTER II 

POSTPONED DEATH 

OR A man who had just got 
established in Hollywood that 
week, Mahatma Guru had 
made plenty of progress-at 
least from the standnoint of 
interior decoration. My first 
impression was that I'd en
tered a sound stage by mis-

t ake and had stumbled onto a set dressed 
for a Boris Karloff production. The 
vestibule had been enlarged to make a 
waiting room, and its walls were draped 
in black cloth of a spongy textu�=e, like 
graveyard moss. 

Cabal istic si7Jlc; of the zod iac were 
painted on the cloth and glowed against 
the black background like daubs of ra
dium, a weird effect guaranteed to give 
you the horrors. A man with claustro
phobia would have blown his wig the 
minute he walked in, and if he stayed 
very long you'd have had to tote him 
away in a straitjacket. 

I've got steady nerves myself, but 
that black-draped outer chamber put 
goose pimples on me. Maybe it was the 
dead still air, the lack of ventilation. 
Or on the other hand, maybe my intui
tion was functioning overtime. What
ever it was, I had an abrupt hunch that 
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trouble loomed in the offing. 
The hunch became a positive convic

tion when I stepped into Mahatma 
Guru's parlor. Here the ceiling had been 
swathed in folds of purple velvet that 
sagged down like the under side of a 
tired barrage balloon. Large tinfoil 
stars were attached to the massive 
wrinkles, while the room's walls and 
windows were masked by an array of 
Oriental silk screens, opulently deco
rated with embroidered dragons and 
werewolves. In one corner there was an 
open sarcophagus of early Egyptain 
vintage, occupied by a mummified ten
ant who had obviously become defunct 
around the time King Tut cashed in his 
royal chips. 

It wasn't the mummy that flabber
gasted me, however. In the middle of 
the room there was a circular table of 
clear plastic, the kind that bends light
rays. A full zodiac had been etched into 
the table-top, and concealed somewhere 
under the circular rim a fluorescent tube 
glowed brightly. Its light followed the 
etched design in the lucite and then 
sprayed upward, dramatically revealing 
a human face. At least I hoped it was 
human. For a brief instant I wasn't any 
too sure. 

The head was engulfed in a turban of 
black satin, from which a red jewel glit
tered bloodily. Below this there were 
two dark eyes in hollow sockets, a nose 
like an eagle's beak, a saffron-sallow 
complexion and a beard. I've lamped a 
lot of facial foliage in my time, but 
this set of spinach took the prize. It 
was black and curly and parted in the 
middle, sweeping to east and west like a 
bifurcated broom. 

"What the dickens," I said when I 
got my breath back. "A growth like that 
could send Gillette stock down six 
points." 

The whiskers stirred in wh3t might 
have been a faint smile-! wasn't posi
tive. The one thing I could be certain 
of was that the hairy face was attached 
to a body. As my eyes grew accustomed 
to the subdued light I saw that the man 
was seated on a chair resembling a high
backed throne, upholstered in the kind 
of cloth they use for lining coffins. 

He wore a sin�le robe-like garment 
of ourole to match the ceilinll'. and his 

hands were folded on top of the lueite 
table. They were long-fingered hands, 
and at first I thought they were dirty. 
Then I realized the black smudges 
weren't dirt. They were tufts of hair. 
Each finger had as much as the average 
man uses for a mustache. In my dis
gust, I said something low but emphatic. 

"Aw l" Reginald Percival Clancy pro
tested. "You hadn't ought to talk to the 
Mahatma like that, Mister Ransom. It 
ain't respectful." 

I said : "So this is the Mahatma, 
hey ?" I pulled out the rod I had glommed 
from the New York torpedo and bran
dished it menacingly. "Okay, fortune 
teller, let's talk business." 

THE whiskers moved again, and a 
voice came out of them : deep, re

sonant, profoundly soothing, almost · 
hypnotic. 

"Business. Ah yes. That is why I 
had you brought to me." 

"Now just a minute," I snapped. 
"You didn't have me brought to you. 
I came under my own steam. To prove 
it, let me call your attention to this 
heater I'm holding. It formerly be
longed to your stooge, here-Reginald. 
I took it away from him. If I had 
wanted to, I could have made him eat it. 
And unless you offer a plausible explan
ation of this whole screwy caper, I may 
make you eat it." 

When the whiskers stirred this time 
it was a definite smile-benign, gentle 
and somehow patronizing. White, even 
teeth glistened in startling contrast to 
the black foliage, while the tip of a red 
tongue moistened equally red lips. 

"Spoken bravely," Mahatma Guru 
intoned in that basso profundo voice. 
"And you are indeed entitled to a full 
explanation. This screwy caper, as you 
term it, was based upon my desire to 
hire you." 

I blinked at him. "I don't get it." 
"I shall try to make it plain. This 

morning I discovered that my life was 
in danger. · There was murder in my 
horoscope-" 

"Now cut that out !" I snarled. "Save 
your horoscope hogwash for the suckers. 
I'm not having any." All the same, his 
tone made the short hairs prickle at the 
naoe of IUY neck. 
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He moved his hands on the l ucite 

table top. "Please do not interrupt. As 
I say, I foresaw my own murder. But 
the stars merely incline ; they do not 
compel. Warned in advance, there was 
a slim chance that I might avert this 
danger-if I could hire someone of 
dauntless courage to protect me." 

"Flattery will get you nowhere," I 
said. 

"I do not seek to flatter you. I had 
heard of your rPputation for toughness, 
and irankly I doubted it. So I decided to 
test you. I sent Clancy with orders to 
bring you here at gun's point. If he 
had succeeded, it would have indicated 
that you were not as brave as you were 
supposed to be. In that case I planned 
to pay you for your inconvenience and 
dismiss you. But if you disarmed Clan
cy, I would know you were the kind of 
man I needed." 
. Wacky as this sounded. it still added 
up to make sense. When I analyzed it 
I could begin to understand why Regi
nald Clancy had turned so meek after I 
bested him. I'd measured up to quali
fications, so naturally he had been only 
too eager to steer me to his boss. What 
Mahatma Guru wanted, apparently, was 
a detective who went around kicking 
people in the stomach. 

That part was okay, but what I didn't 
gwallow was the fortune tel1ing routine 
-the horoscope warning of murder. I 
said so, very bluntly 

"You'll have to do better than that 
stars-forete11-death stuff, chum." I 
leered 11t him. "If you're figuring on 
hiring me, be more specific. Who is it 
wants to kill you, and for what reason ?" 

"The planets do not name names," he 
said slowly. "When I sent Clancy out 
for you, I did not know who desired to 
murder me. I only knew that I was in 
great peril from an unrevealed source." 

I said : "Now wait. Are you trying to 
say you want me to begin fine-combing 
Hollywood on a blind hunt for some 
character who may be. gunning for you ? 
Do you exect me to go through the di
rectory, starting with the A.'s and work
ing down the alphabet ? That's ridicu
lous." 

He nodded his black turban. "I agree. 
Such a search would be both foolish and 
fruitless. I would not even suggest it. 

MoreoVEr, it would be unnesessary-be
cause, you see, within the past hour I 
have learned my enemy's identity." 

"Yeah ? Who ?" 
"She is a very lovely woman, and her 

name is Lola Dulac. She is my wife." 

I GAZED at him, flabbergasted. Lola 
Dulac was one of Paratone Studio's 

brightest stars, a dainty and di.Jriinutive 
brunette who had skyrocketed to the 
top of the Hollywood heap within a pe
riod of three brief years. Starting out 
with bit parts in B pix, she had swiftly 
graduated to big-budget epics and lead
ing roles. Now shl! was Paratone's big
gest box office attraction and her an
nual income tax would have kept me in 
Cadillacs for the next decade. Calling 
her a potential murderess seemed as 
absurd as dunking your doughnuts in 
prussic acid. 

And besides, the Dulac doll couldn't 
possibly be Mahatma Guru's wife. She 
was already married to Pete Hollister, 
a character hambo on the Paratone pay
ro11.  They'd got hitched in Nevada less 
.than six months ago and 'they were re
puted to be the happiest couple on the 
Coast. 

I took a step toward the illuminated 
lucite table and favored the Mahatma 
with one of my best sneers-the kind I 
reserve for people I dislike. 

"You're commencing to irritate me, 
pal," I said. "I happen to know Lola 
Dulac and her hubby. I - knew them 
long before they got married. I've been 
to parties with Lola when she was 
single, and I've doubled for Pete Hol
lister in danger routines when I was a 
stunt man. They're both nice kids. Lola 
especial1y. Anybody that says she's the 
killer type is either insane or a liar. 
Furthermore--" 

"Wait," he interrupted me. "Before 
you permit your misguided chivalry to 
make an idiot of you, let me tell you that 
Lola visited me while Clancy was out 
looking for you. In fact, she had left 
this house only a few minutes before 
you and Clancy came in. Having mur
dered me, she went away quickly.".,.� 

I did a double take. "Having mur
dered you ?" 

"With a small automatic. Either a 
twenty-two or a twenty-five I think. Not 
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that the caliber matters. At such close the Mahatma's address on V an Ness. 
range, any gun would have been quite "Better get out here fast, and bring the 
effective. Clancy, the room lights, help with you. I've j ust stumbled into 
please." a murder, senior grade." 

Clancy sidled to the wall, flipped a Brunvig sounded as though he might 
switch. Bulbs glowed in an old fash- be having trouble with his ulcers. "Just 
ioned chandelier overhead, at the center my luck, Sherlock !" he complained fret
of the droopy purple ceiling drapes. fully. "Haven't you got anything better 
Then Mahatma Guru dramatically to do than hunt up homicides to dump in 
opened his robe, pushed the circular my lap ?" Then, wearily, in a tone of 
table away from him, stood up and in- embittered resignation : "Who's dead ?" 
toned sepulchrally : "A star gazer, name of Mahatma 

"I forced myself to live long enough Guru. He died of slugs in the chest. It 
to tell you what happened. Behold my seems he cast his own horoscope and dis
death wounds." He sounded almost covered murder in it, so he tri�d to 
smug as he said it. hire me for protection. Unfortunately 

I took a petrified gander at the crim- I didn't reach him in time to do any 
son rawness near his heart. Then he good ; he had already been shot when I 
slowly toppled, and I leaped forward to arrived . He told me he was killed by-" 
catch him. I didn't quite make it. "Now wait !" Brunvig's infuriated 

He folded over, sank back in his bellow sliced across my monologue. 
throne and buried his whiskery map on "What kind of curves are you pitching 
the lucite table top, spang in 'the mid- · at me? What's this about horoscopes 
die of the glowing zodiac. Clancy shoved and a dead man naming his murderer ?" 
me aside, rushed for his boss and then Suspicion came into his voice. "Listen, 
pulled back, shuddering. if you're drunk, I 'm going to have your 

"Jumpin' j itters !" he said soberly. license withdrawn, friendship or no 
"The Mahatma kicked the bucket !" friendship. I mean that." 

CHAPTER III 

LAPSE OF MEMORY 

.-..:-:-P!!� RANTICALLY I hunted for a 
phone but there wasn't one. 
If I hankered to do any dial
ing, Reginald Percival Clan
cy informed me, I would have 
to go elsewhere. "The Mahat
ma ain't had time to get one 
put in," he said. "And be

sides, if you're thinking about calling a 
doctor it won't do no good. What the 
poor guy needs now is a undertaker." 

"What he needs first is a flock of 
cops," I snarled. "Hold the fort." ;rhen 
I went racing out to my coupe, swung 
it in a U-turn, and headed for Melrose 
A venue. Melrose is a business thorough
fare and I was looking for a drug store 
or a beanery with a public phone booth. 

I found a phone. 
· 

Two minutes and one nickel later I 
was talking to police headquarters, and 
another minute got me my friend Ole 
Brunvig of the homicide squad. "Nick 
Ransom talking," I said, and gave him 

I told him to go climb a string. "It 
so happens I'm sober," I said. "This 
Guru guy had been shot a while before 
I arrived. His injury was fatal but 
lingering. He managed to stay alive un
til I showed up, so he could give me in
formation. Then he joi-ned his ances
tors." 

"Oh, yeah ? Why didn't he phone some 
law ? Why didn't he phone a doctor ? 
Why didn't he--" 

"His joint isn't wired for sound," I 
butted in. "Which is why I'm talking 
to you from a pay station. Now grab 
your car and get out here." I hung up 
before he could ask me any more child
ish questions, barged back to my bucket 
and started back for the Mahatma's 
place. 

En route, it suddenly dawned on me 
that I'd neglected to tell Ole the essential 
ingredient of the story-the part about 
Guru naming Lola Dulac as the killer 
who'd shot him. That was the crux of 
the whole scenario. A dying man's test
imony regarding his murderer is admis
sible as evidertce in court, provided the 
victim knows he's dying and there are 
witnesses to his statement. Guru, by 
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saying Lola Dulac was the person who 
shot him, had handed her a one-way 
ticket to the gas chamber, and if I had 
remembered to mention it to Brunvig, 
he would have sent out a bevy of bulls 
to nab her, pronto. 

As it was, she might even now be 
taking a powder for parts unknown, 
and if she succeeded in evading arrest, 
it would probably be my fault. I won
dered if that, subconsciously, was the 
way I wanted it. Your mind pulls funny 
tricks on you sometimes, and I had al
ways had a warm spot in my heart for 
Lola Duac. It was difficult for me to 
see her in a murder role--she wasn't 
the killer type. Maybe that was why 
I'd failed to put the finger on her. May
be, without realizing it, I wanted her to 
beat the rap. 

O
N THE other hand, perhaps Ole 

Brunvig's crabbiness had caused me 
to skip mentioning Lola in connection 
with the kill. Maybe, away down deep, 
I'd hoped to make the case tougher for 
him. When I considered this, I knew 
I'd dumped myself in a jackpot. Any 
way you looked at it, I had withheld im
portant information, and just as soon 
as Brunvig found it out he would blow 
up like Vesuvius. I had a dismal mental 
picture of tnyself shorn of my license 
and forced to go back to studio stunting. 

"God forbid !" I whispered piously as 
I parked. Then I drifted into Mahatma 
Guru's implausible parlor, wondering if 
I might save face by leaving Reginald 
P. Clancy here to admit the cops while 
I sallied forth personally to pinch Lola. 
If I handed her to Brunvig on a silver 
platter, maybe he would overlook the 
boner I'd pulled. 

I found Clancy walkly around dis
consolatel�, biting his fingernails. He 
greeted me w�th a plaintive : "Aw, gum
shoe, what kept you so long ? I don't 
like this idea of having to stick around 
with a stiff. Gives me the willies." 

"I'm not too fond of it myself," I 
said, and stole an unwilling glance at 
the Mahatma's body. He was still 
slumped in the throne-like chair and 
doubled over with his whiskers crinkled 
under his face on the lucite table. His 
black turban was askew and his short 
hairy hands groped stiffly at nothing-

ness as he slept the long sleep. 
I moved toward him, thoughtfully. 

Clancy widened his peepers at me. "Hey, 
flatfoot, what you going to do ?" 

"A favor for the morgue orderlies," 
I said. "If we let this fellow stay in that 
position much longer, rigor mortis will 
harden him like a pretzel and they'll 
have to press him between the pages of 
a dictionary to straighten him out for 
the stretcher." I beckoned. "Here ! Come 
help me put him on the floor before his 
joints get stubborn." 

"Oh, no." Clancy's expression got 
mulish. "Not me, Hawkshaw. Some
body else, maybe, but not me." 

"What's the matter ? Scared ?" 
"Dead guys is out of my line. Besides, 

you ain't supposed to touch no corpse 
until the cops gets in their licks first. I 
seen that somewheres in a book." 

Tentatively I flexed the murdered 
Mahatma's arm and it resisted me. "I 
guess you're right, Reggie," I said. "It's 
too late anyhow." It wasn't too late for 
me to rectify a blunder, though, and I 
made for the door. "When Lieutenant 
Brunvig gets here with his homicide 
henchmen, sing him the story and then 
tell him I've gone witch hunting." . 

"Huh ?" he looked perlexed. 
"It's self-defense," I explained. "I 

don't want my license yanked for a mis
take I made, so I'm doing something 
about it." 

"Mistake ? What mistake ?" 
"I forgot to tell Brunvig about Lola 

Dulac." 
He stiffened visibly. "You mean the 

dame who croaked the Mahatma ? You 
forgot to put the heat on her ?" A scowl 
darkened Reginald's face. "Say, listen 
her�, you wouldn't be fronting for her, 
would you ? I wouldn't like that. It 
wouldn't be fair to the Mahatma." 

I said : "Your loyalty to him is very 
commendable indeed, considering that 
you've been working for him less than a 
week. Apparently you're a citizen who 
likes to see justice prevail." 

"Yeah, is that bad ?" he demanded 
righteously. 

"Not at all, pal. I'm the same way 
myself. By the same token, if you think 
I'd front for a murderer you're as hay
wire as eleven to the dozen. Remember 
I'm a private dick, which makes me a 
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sworn arm of the law in a left-handed 
way. When they issued my tin they made 
me take an oath to uphold the statutes 
of California, including the ones apply
ing to homicide." 

HE PUSHED out a sullen lower lip. 
"Well, you told the Mahatma you 

was a friend of the Dulac j ane, and-" 
"Ah, step aside before I lose patience 

and kick out your front teeth. I said I 
was going out witch hunting, didn't I ?" 

"Oh," he relaxed. "Now I get it. 
You're going out to find the broad, eh ?" 

"That I am," I said, and took off for 
the Hollister home. But when I got there 
and told Lola's husband what had hap
pened and what I wanted her for, Pete 
Hollister swung a roundhouse haymaker 
that was aimed full at my dewlaps. Had 
it landed it would have knocked me into 
the middle of next November. 

It didn't land, which was a break for 
my insurance policy. An inch was all 
it missed me, but an inch is all you need 
when you've got fast reflexes. I stepped 
inside the punch and said softly : 

"I hate to hurt you, Pete. Don't make 
me." 

He was big and tou!!'h and full of fire. 
His tallness topped my six-feet-plus with 
a little to spare and he outweighed my 
hundred and ninety bv a good ten 
pounds, maybe more. He didn't have 
mnch science, thollgh, and besides. h e'd 
t('lf'graphed that blow before he threw 
it at me, so I let it zip around my neck. 
Then I rammed him backward and 
pinioned him fi rmly against his patio 
wall .  

It  was a modest patio with a modest 
swimming pool, behinti an equally mod
est stucco wigwam. To �et there you 
rolled up through Laurf'l Canyon almost 
to San Fernando Valley, then twisted 
to the left on a corkscrew cutoff that led 
into a tin�', boxed-in :-trro.vo. Here Lola 
Dulac and the Holl ister ham had built 
their nest after that Nevada wedding 
ceremony six months ago, and here I'd 
come to intrude upon their private para
dise. In exchange for whicli I had 
almost g-ot my block knocked off. 

The drive from the Mahatma's stash 
0n Van Ness had taken l ess;ithan thirty 
minutes, whereupon I'd jin#Jed the door
bell and been welcomed by Peter Hoi-

lister in person. He was young and 
blond and vigorously muscular, with a 
theatrical voice and matinee idol man
nerisms that would always keep him 
from being as big a star as his hand
someness would otherwise warrant. 

In the pictures he always played sec
ond fiddle to his wife, who was a gen
uinely talented actress. Not that Pete 
seemed to mind this state of affairs. In 
the years I had known him he had 
grown accustomed to a minor sp(>t on 
the screen, and if he ever had any ambi
tion he had long since subordinated it 
to the meteoric climb of Lola's spectacu
lar career. In brief, he was an incurable 
ham. He knew it, he couldn't do any
thing about it, and so what ? 

CHAPTER IV 

INDIGNANT HUSBAND 

OU can't help liking a fellow 
who realizes his own' l imita
tions that way, particularly 
when he accepts it grace
fully. As soon as I crossed 
his threshold he affably of
fered me a nip of Vat 69, 
which happens to be my 

favorite beverage. I took a rain check, 
however, because I had more important 
things on my mind. 

"I'm looking for Lola," I ·told him. 
'"She's not here." 
"This is important," I said. " Don't 

lie to me, Pete. Trot her forth." 
He studied me. "Hold on, Sherlock. 

You're not acting like an old friend who 
sent us a wedding present--you're talk
ing like a detective on the prowl. What's 
the idea ?" 

" I  just told you. I want Lola." 
"And I just told you she's not at 

home."' He gave me a cynical grin. 
"Maybe you'd like to frisk the prem
ises ?" 

"Thanks." I pretended not to . realize 
he was being sarcastic and took a brisk 
stroll through the various rooms and 
even inspected the rear grounds, the 
garage and the patio. It was refresh
ing to see a movie star's home that 
wasn't dripping with opulence. Ordi
narily, when an actress breaks into the 
upper brackets of Hollywood's financial 
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nobility, she surrounds herself with 
liveried lackeys, a mansion the size of 
Grauman's Chinese Theater, and three 
or four boudoirs finished with mink 
wallpaper.� 

But Lola Dulac had both dainty toot
sies on the ground, and if you believed 
the gossip along the Sunset Strip she 
was a mighty close cookie with a buck. 
1t had probably hurt her all the way 
to her insteps to have extension phones 
put in the bedrooms. According to 
rumor, she held onto her money the way 
iron filings cling to a magnet. She was 
one star who wouldn't wind up rocking 
away her old age on the front porch of 
the motion picture academy home for 
indigents. 

Also, she was a star I was unable to 
locate anywhere around her undistin
guished shanty. "Sorry, Pete," I apol
ogized to young Hollister after I'd 
strolled around the swimming pool and 
even peered down into the water. "It 
wasn't that I disbelieved you, but I had 
to make sure." 

"So all right. So you made sure." 
"Yeah. Where is she ?" 
"None of your business until you tell 

me what it's all about. I don't like 
mystincation. I'm beginning not to like 
private detectives, especially a private 
detective named Nick Ranson, see ?" 

I lighted a cigarette. "Lots of folks 
don't like me. Look, Pete, is your mar
riage to Lola on the up and up ?" 

"I don't understand what you're driv
ing at." 

"Did she have another husband ahead 
of you ?" I said . .  "One she neglected to 
divorce ?" 

"Now you're being fantastic, flat
foot." 

"I'm in a fani:Mtic racket, and answer 
my question. Did Lola ever mention 
being hooked up with a fortune teller 
calling himself Mahatma Guru ?" 

Hollister's jaw jutted and his kisser 
became an ugly thin red slit. "Who is 
Mahatma Guru ?" 

"A dead guy," I said. "A dead guy 
who used his last breath to name Lola 
as his killer." 

That was when the Hollister hambo 
swung on me. "Don't you dare call my 
wife a murderess !" he yelped and eame 
at me. 

I ELUDED the poke and jammed him 
to the patio wall. "Quit acting like 

a sap," I said sternly as I kept his long, 
meaty fingers from wrapping them
selves around my windpipe. "In the first 
place, I'm not here to make a pinch. I 
just want to see Lola before the cops 
get to her. I've got to hear her side of 
the story-if she has a story." Then 
I got his arm in a lock that would ruin 
him if I poured on the pressure. "Be
sides, I didn't call Lola a murderess. 
The Mahatma said it." 

"You're a liar !" 
"Maybe the Mahatma was, but I'm 

not. I heard him with my own little 
pink ears." . 

"Then you'll never repeat his testi
mony," Hollister said wildly, writhing 
in my clutch. "I'll see,to that !" 

I said : "Be yourself, Pete ! I'm not 
the only one that heard it. There was 
another witness, a stooge named Regi
nald Percival Clancy, believe it or not. 
I left him to guard the corpse until the 
law arrived. By now he's told them the 
whole thing, with gestures. In fact, the 
cops are probably on their way here 
right now." . 

He stopped struggling and fixed a 
frightened gaze on me. "You mean 
they'll arrest Lola and maybe convict 
her ?" 

"There's. very little maybe about it, 
junior." 

"But-but-" he choked. "No ! I can't 
let that happen, Ransom ! I've got to 
do something-you've got to help me !" 
Sweat stood out on his forehead. 

"Don't ·blow a •gasket," I said. "That 
won't help." 

"But Nick, what are we going to do ?" 
I said : "That 'we' stuff sounds sort of 

foolish when you won't even tell me 
where to find her." 

"Listen," he said. "If I tell you-if I 
take you to her-�ill you promise not 
to take her to jail or turn her over to the 
cops ? Will you give her a chance ?" 

"You're asking a lot," I said. "You're 
asking me to betray my oath and jeopar
dize my license. What's in it for me ?" 

"What do you mean, what's in it for 
you ? You're my friend and Lola's, aren't 
you !" 

I lifted a lip. "Forget that. I'm in this 
busin� for -the dough. I'm saving up a 
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retirement fund so I can quit before 
some wise disciple engraves my vital 
statistic with a bullet." I rubbed the ball 
of my thumb across my fingertips. "You 
know that folding stuff they put in 
banks?" 

"You heel," he whispered, looking 
shocked. Then he said : "Okay, if that's 
how it's got to be. How much?" 

"You're doing the buying. Make an 
offer. 

"Fifty dollars?" 
"Don't be parsimonious," I parried. 
"All right, then, a hundred." 
"A niggardly bid if I ever heard one." 
"It's all I've got available. Every last 

dime." 
"I've been known to accept checks." 
He flushed. "Our account's in Lola's 

name. --She'd have to make it out and 
sign it." He brightened. "Which she'll 
do. I know she will. She's got it to burn. 
She'll pay you any price you ask. Any 
amount you name-if you get her out 
of this murder mess." 

"Better slip me that century you men
tioned," I said. "Advance retainer, you 
know. Cash on the line before we start." 

HE WAS in no position to argue. He 
got out his wallet, dredged up a 

thin sheaf of crisp green lettuce ; mostly 
fives, tens and singles. 

"Bloodsucker !" he called me bitterly. 
I let him have that one-he was en

titled to it. T said : "And remember, I 
guarantee nothing. If Lola's guilty, it's 
just too bad. But if she convinces me 
the Mah?.tma lied about her, I'll do 
everything pos�ible." I tried to make this 
ambiguity sound sincere, but I had my 
mental fin gers crossed. 

Hollister swallowed the routine. "I 
know I can count on you--now that 
you've had your pound of flesh." He 
added sourly : "You're a chiseling creep, 
but you're tops in your line, and even 
if Lola killed that b!)arded skunlt, I'll 
stand by her. I 'll stick to her no matter 
what happens. Let's go to her." 

We went out to 1l!Y jalopy. "Where ?" 
I said. 

· 

"Paratone. They're shooting, some 
night retakes on her new picture. For 
heaven's sake, hurry !" 

I didn't need him to tell me to hurry. 
Just as I swung out of his private drive-

way another car came rocketing toward 
us, barreling into the arroyo with its 
red spotlight cutting a gash in the velvet 
night and its siren shrieking banshee 
soprano to the echoing hills. 

"Company coming !" I said: "Unless 
I miss my guess a mile and two-fifths 
that will be Ole Brunvig and his homi
cide heroes." 

We were blocked. The arroyo road 
was a· narrow blacktop ribbon barely 
wide enough to Jet two cars pass each 
other if they crawled in second gear. 
The way that prowl buggy was wham
ming toward us in the road's very cen
ter, there wasn't a chance in the world 
for us to sque�ze by. Not unless we 
took off and flew. 

Hollister moaned : "We're sunk ! 
They'll nab us and run us downtown 
and leave men to wait here for Lola 
when she comes home, and they'll arrest 
her !" 

"Quiet," I growled. "Hang onto your 
bridgework, bub. You paid me a cen
tury and you're about to get value 
received." I then put my lever in low, 
yanked the wheel around, gunned hard 
on the gas, and went straight up the 
side of the mountain. 

CHAPTER V 

FRIGHTENED STAB 

r---IIIK,--,j""' y REAR treads clawed at 
rocks and gravel and sage
brush, took a deep bite of 
traction. My front wheels 
bounced like dice in the bot
tom of a cement mixer, tried 
to tu-ist the tiller out of my 
desperate fists. I hung on, 

torturing the machinery until it squealed 
for mercy, and we kept going up. 

Far below, that cop sedan roared by 
with its exhaust spitting sparks. Pres
ently you could hear its brakes screech
ing as it skidded to a stop on Pete Hol
lister's driveway. Then I bent my course 
downward again. 

For an instant my coupe teetered and 
almost went t>ver on its side, tugged by 
gravity's invisible ropes. I fought the 
wheel and got past the danger point, 
headed for the highway. We rocked and 
j ounced like an idiot on a pogo stick, or 
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a mountain goat leaping across a drain
age gulley, and finally got some paving 
under us again. Heading buckety-blip 
for the Laurel Canyon highway, I re
marked : 

"Blamed good thing I took postgrad
uate work in movie stunt driving, eh ? 
Now before our headquarters friends 
get turned around to trail us, we'll be 
long gone." 

The Hollister ham mopped at his 
mush with a limp handkrchief and 
looked like a man who had j ust seen 
his guardian angel moult a quart of tail 
feathers. Shaken, he huddled beside me 
in a speechless condition, which suited 
me fine. I wasn't feeling very conversa
tional anyhow. I settled deeper in the 
seat and aimed for the Paratone lot out 
in the valley near Warner Brothers. 

At the main gate Hollister waved his 
employee's pass and an imitation cop on 
guard duty nodded us through. Parking 
the coupe away out back near the big 
open air scene dock, I hopped out. 

"Come on, Pete, let's not waste time. 
Where's Lola working ?" 

"Stage Ten, she tofd me." He spurted 
ahead of me, his long ungainly legs 
working like scissors as he hurried by 
the scene dock and down a long, meager
ly lighted studio street. I pelted in pur
suit, past a row of gigantic sound stage 
buildings with roofs like magnified 
Quonset huts, dug in my heels where 
Hollister had halted before an oversized 
sliding steel door that had a black nu
meral "10" painted on it. The door was 
closed, and in a square box with a 
frosted glass window a red light glowed. 
Even as I looked, the red winked off 
and a green bulb lighted up. 

When the red was on, it meant a scene 
was being shot inside and you didn't 
dare open the door for fear of spoiling 
a take. But as soon as the green showed, 
I knew the cameras had stopped rolling. 
I shouldered Hollister aside, applied my 
heft to the portal, slid it open along its 
overhead track. 

Inside, on a lighted drawing room 
set, I buttonholed a cameraman. "Hey, 
pal, is Lola Dulac on deck?" 

"Nope. We're holding the next scene 
for her. She was here when we started 
shooting after supper but she got a 
phone eall and had to scram for a while. 

We're waiting for her to come back 
now." He took a look at his strap watch. 
"Maybe she's in her dressing bungalow 
getting ready. Tried there ?" 

"I will," I said, and turned to Hol
lister. "Show me the way." 

He nodded and again went ahead of 
me. We circled the writers' building and 
the studio commissary, both of them 
now dark and deserted, and presently 
came to a double row of miniature cot
tages not much bigger than automobile 
trailers but all fancied up with pastQI 
paint, vine-covered trellises and halfpint 
porches. Each bungalow was j ust about 
large enough to accommodate a single 
dressing room and a shower, and lights 
gleamed in the one at the south end of 
the string. 

"That's hers," Hollister said, and went 
into a sprint. 

· 

I kept pace, and we reached the tiny 
building in a dead heat. By stretching, 
I got the doorknob before he could seize 
it. I started to give it a twist. 

He grabbed my arm. "Just a minute. 
Maybe she's undressed. I'll go first, if 
you please." 

"At a time like this you worry about 
modesty ?" I snapped. "Be your age ! 
I've seen unclad cuties before, and I 
rarely cast glances at other men's wives 
-especially if there's killing involved." · 
I wasn't taking any chance that he might 
go in and spirit Lola Dulac out a back 
door before I could talk to her. "Let go 
of me:' 

HE LET go, and I put my weight 
to the woodwork. It gave, and 

before you could whistle Rachmaninoff's 
Third Piano Concerto I inserted myself 
into the dressing bungalow. 

Lola Dulac was there, sure enough, 
and she wasn't undraped-but her emo
tions were, through. She was as pallid 
as milk. Her lips were quivering out of 
control and there was fright in her eyes : 
stark, undiluted fear. Her small form 
was dressed in a low-eut evening gown 
of white satin that had prohably cost 
Para tone several hundred dollars, · and 
the way it set off her curves made it 
worth every dollar. But I had no time 
for art appreciation-! was too busy 
wondering what had shocked her into 
the obvious panic she was showin�. 
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I said : "Hi, Lola ! Pardon the haste, 
but I've got some questions that need 
answering-" 

"I'll ask them," Pete Hollister said 
from behind me. "Lola, my darling, did 
you shoot a fortune teller named Ma
hatma Guru tonight as he sat at his 
horoscope table?" 

She walled up her eyes and pitched 
forward in a swoon. 

I caught her as she dropped. Her 
knees buckled and she . collapsed in my 
clutch, whereupon I carried her to a 
tiny divan, stretched her on it. 

"Water, Pete ; quick !" I told him. 
Hollister barged to the miniature 

bathroom, came back with a dripping 
towel and squished it on his wife's color
less face. Gasping, she snapped out of 
her faint. 

"Wh-wha-what-where-" 
"Better stay conscious, kitten," I ad

vised her. "There's not much time left." 
Then I gave her the story, fast and com
plete. I told her how I'd been taken to 
the Mahatma's home, how he'd accused 
her of plugging him and then died. I 
<'ncied with : "He claimed you were his 
wife." 

She drew a ragged breath. "God help 
rne-1 was." 

"Huh ?" 
"1 w:� s his wife." 
Hollister's optics stood out like oysters 

on stalks. "Loia--you don't mean that." 
"It was back East," she said in a 

voice suddenly drained dry of inflection. 
"Years ago. He clidn't call himself Ma
hatma Guru in those days, he was billed 
as Wizardo. He had a magic act, and 
did fake mind reading. I was his as
sistant in the audience ; we worked codes. 
Later 1 m�H·ried him." 

I saici : "And divorcecl him subse
qm'ntl:v. of f'ourse ?" 

"N-no. He got into the fake spiritual
ism racket <ll!d bi lked a number of 
people. The police caught up with h im 
and he was sent to prison. He escaped 
a few months c.fter that, and then I-I 
got word he'd been killen in an automo
bile accident. I came out here to Holly
wood thinking I was a widow, thinking 
I was free. I got a chance in pictm·cs, 
and made good, and-" Brine coursed 
d(lwn her wan cheeks as she turned an 
appealing glance to Hollister. "I met you, 

Pete, and we fell in love and got ID&l'
ried, and I thought I'd finally found hap
piness. Then just a few nights ago he 
phoned me. At home. He wasn't dead. 
He was alive !" 

"But not for long," I remarked. "What 
did he want ?" 

"He knew I had remarried. He threat
ened to expose me as a bigamist unless
unless I did what he wanted." 

"The blackmail bite, eh ?" 
"N-not exactly. At first he demanded 

money, and I flatly refused. Then he 
said he would make a compromise. If I 
would send him a lot of clients-steer 
famous stars to him-he would let me 
alone." She dabbed at her moist eyes 
with a fragment of lace doing duty as 
a handkerchief. "So many movie people 
patronize astrologers ::1nd fortune te1lers, 
you know. And Wizardo.-Mahatma 
Guru now--said he could clean up if he 
had some big names on his clientele list. 
He gave me four days to make up my 
mind, and said if I rlidn't follow orders 
he would expose me and wreck my 
screen career." 

1 THOUGHT that over, keeping my 
eyes on her agitated face. Finally 

I said : "Quite a creep, the Mahatma. 
So then what ?" 

"I came here to the studio this eve
ning for some retak�:>s. He phoned me-" 

"Himself, persona1ly ?" 
"No, it was a man who called himself 

Clancy and said he worked for Mahatma 
Guru. Clancy told me Guru wanted to 
see me at once. Not at his home, but 
on the· corner of Gower and Sunset 
across the street from the Columbia 
Broadcasting building. I W-:�ent there. 
I waited, and waited." 

"He didn't show up ?" I prompted her. 
"No. So then I drove bv his house 

and there were police cars· all around, 
and .T heard somf'body say a fortune 
teller had b-been murdered and they 
were looking for an actress who had 
killed him, and then somebody else men
tioned my name. I was p-petrified !" 

"You drovP straight back here to 
Para tone ?" 

"Yes. Next you and Pete came in." 
I said : "Of course �rou realize your 

alibi leaks like a sieve. You say you 
were at the corner of Sunset and Gower. 
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Any witnesses to back you up ?" 

·�-no. None. But I didn't kill him
I didn't !" 

Hollister took her hands in his. "You 
mustn't lie to us, Lola. If you're guilty 
111 stand by you. And Ransom, here, 
will do all he can. I've already retained 
him for cash." 

"I'm not lying !" she whimpered. "I 
didn't kill him, I swear I didn't ! If he 
accused me it was because he was vindic
tiv-e. He was getting even with me be
cause I'd remarried ; because I was a 
movie star and he was jealous, envious. 
It's got to be that way, it has to be ! 
Somebody else shot him, and he knew 
he was dying, and wanted to get me in 
t-trouble-'' 

As if on cue, her phone rang j ust 
when she said that last word : trouble. 
I uncradled the instrument. "Yeah ?" 

A male voice I,"umbled on the wire. I 
listened, then hung up in a hurry and 
faced them. 

"That was the main gate. Brunvig of 
Homicide is on the lot and coming here 
with Claney," I said. 

CHAPTER VI 

ANOTHER KILLING 
COULDN'T have created 
more consternation if I'd an
nounced a delegation of boa 
constrictors. Pete Hollister 
and his lovely but woebegone 
wife gulped with dismay. 
Then she moaned and asked 
what was she going to do, 

and he said he didn't know, but he would 
stick by her no matter what happened. 
It was all very touching. 

It didn't solve any problems, though. 
And I wasn't quite ready to throw the 
brunette movie star into the arms of 
the law-not until I could do a little 
checking on Reginald Percival Clancy. 
When I threw my thinking machine into 
high gear I realized Clancy was the key 
to a lot of riddles. 

Reviewing matters at a rapid velocity, 
I came to a hair-trigger conclusion and 
acted on it. I jumped to the wall switch, 
cut off the dressing bungalow's lighta. 

"Outside !" I yapped. Grabbing Lola 
I propelled her through the doorway. 

"Make this fast, pet," I told her. "Know 
where the scene dock is ?" 

"Y-yes. On the back 1-lot." 
"My coupe's parked near there. Scram 

in tliat direction. You can sit in the car 
if it seems safe, but if you hear anybody 
coming, hide. Sneak in the scene dock 
and squeeze yourself beneath a property 
staircase or something. Go on, now. 
Blow." 

She blew. 
To Hollister I said : "You take the 

other way around and stand sentry duty 
so you can warn her in case of trouble. 
Savvy ?" 

"Right," he said, and hurried out. 
I waited just long enough to scratch 

a match and light a cigarette. Then I 
loped toward the main gate and kept an 
eye peeled for callers. Sure enough, 
callers showed up in the form of Ole 

· Brunvig and Reginald Clancy. Brunvig, 
beefy and looking dyspeptic, spied me 
and emitted a snort of rage. 

"So here you are, are you ? This Clancy 
character tells me you knew right along 
it was Lola Dulac who bumped the Ma
hatma but you deliberately clammed up 
on me." 

"I forgot," I said meekly, casting a 
dark scowl at Clancy. "I had a lapse of 
memory." 

Ole's neck swelled around the top of 
his collar and his complexion turned an 
apoplectic shade in the glow of a studio 
street lamp. 

"Lapse of memory, hey ? You'll have 
a lapse of license, big odd. I suppose 
you'll try to tell me it wasn't your coupe 
flying up the side of that mountain when 
I drove to the Dulac girl's house. I sup
pose you're going to say you didn't come 
here ahead of me so you could keep her 
from being arrested." 

"Stop supplying me with dialogue," 
I said. "I'll furnish my own, and it won't 
be anything like what you're screeching. 
As a matter of cold fact-" 

My cold fact was drowned by a gun 
shot. From somewhere close by in the 
surrounding shadows a roscoe roared : 
Ka,..Chow! in spiteful accents. Hard 
on the heels of this fiat, barking report, 
Reginald Percival Clancy dropped with 
a hole in the head. The bullet had 
drilled a hole through his noggin, and 
he was dead before he hit the ground. 
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He bounced once, and a macabre shud
der twitched him. Then he lay still. 

The unseen cannon spoke again. A 
tongue of orange yellow fire l icked to
ward me, ribbonlike, and I felt a slight 
plucking at my right shoulder followed 
by a quick stinging burn, as if a bee had 
used me for a pincushion. I let out a 
yelp and dropped behind Clancy's mo
tionless form. 

O
LE BRUNVIG stood there with his 
mouth hang-in� open and a look of 

blank stupefaction on his face. Sudden
ly he clawed for his service .38 in his 
back pants pocket and the gun stuck 
there. He began r::�cing around in con
centric circles, yelling in rage. 

At last he gave a mighty tug and the 
rod came loose with a tearing noise, 
por.kP.t and all. He stared at the cloth 
clingin� to the gat and called tearfully 
upon heaven to witness that he had just 
ruined a brand new thirty-dollar suit, 
adding that it wasn't even paid for. 

"Charg-e it to the city," I snarled. 
"Durk before :vou'rP. a clay pigeon." 

I started rolling frantically in the 
direction of a property rain barrel 
that som�body had left out in the open 
overn iP,'ht, seeking its dubious protec
tion before the next shot could nail me 
to the earth. 

There was no next shot. An abrupt 
silence dPscended. so thick you could cut 
it like Iimburger cheese. Then footfalls 
sounded in the distance. 

• I leaped uprig-ht, fastened the clutch 
on Erunvig's P.rm. 

"Come on, Ole. That was one homi
cide I didn't connt en, and it's time for 
the payoff. CJiont or no cli0nt, ,,.e're 
goin'� <l "'t:--r T 011 Dnlac." J started to run 
toward the back lot. 

Brunvig iol lcl\ . �d � long in my wake. 
"I get it now ! She killed Clancy and 
tried to kill you so neither of you could 
testifv thAt von hea···n :Mahatma Guru's 
dying accusation naming her as his 
murderer !" 

Another voice chimed in from the 
darkness as a bulky shape detached it
self frmn the vicinity of my coupe and 
dashed tc.w::�rd Ui'l. "Good grief ! You 
mean Lola sneaked away from here and 
committed another killing '?" It was Pete 
Hollist"r joining us. "That was what 

those shots were I just heard ? She 
murdered Clancy ?" 

"No," I said, and whisked out my 
pencil flashlight, drenched him in its 
narrow beam of brightness. "No, Lola 
didn't shoot the Clancy ginzo. You did." 
Then, to Brunvig : "Better put the cuffs 
on him, Ole. He's the guilty man !" 

"Guilty?" Hollister strangled. "Me?" 
I said : "Yeah, you. Guilty of double 

murder-because you're the guy who 
shot the Mahatma, too." 

He flin�ed as if I'd slapped him 
across the face. "You're out of your 
senses, Ransom !" he yelled. "That's 
crazy talk !" 

"Clues are never crazy when there's 
evidence to back them," l said. "And I 
found plenty of both. To start with, the 
Mahatma who apparently croaked be-

. fore my eyes had long-finj:l:ered, hairy 
hands, but wken I got back after phon
ing headquarters from a pay station the 
corpse had short, stubby fingers. Then 
I touched an arm. It resisted me. Rigor 
mortis. But that . . .  ..,fl too soon for rigor 
mortis to set in. Which meant a switch 
had been pulled while I was out phoning. 
The dead man was not the one I'd 
watched dying." 

"You're insane !" Hollister · sneered. 
I said : "No, I'm just clever. This real 

C?rpse with stubby fingers was the gen
ume Mahatma, a!td he'd been bumped off 
quite a while earlier-long eriough to 
stiffen. Therefore somebody else imper
sonated him when I first drifted into his 
parlor, somebody in an excellent makeup 
job, including red grease paint on his 
chest to look l ike a bullet wound. This 
impersonator had enacted a role for the 
�ole and exclusive purpose of accusing 
Lola Dulac of the kiiling-an accusation 
which would leg-ally stick because it 
came ostensibly from the murdered Ma
hatma's lips." 

"Poppycock." 
"The same to you," I responded, "with 

freckles on it." I tapped him on the 
chest. "Now this corpse-switching rou
tine had been pulled in my absence, but 
in Reginald Clancy's presence. There
fore Clancy was in on the deal up to 
his tonsils. He was working in cahoots 
with the dead Mahatma's impersonator, 
the man who was trying to frame Lola 
Dulac for the job. I could have pinched 
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Clancy at once, but making him squeal 
was something else again, and my time 
was short. So I left, knowing the cops 
would hold him. Then I started out to 
locate Lola, ask her if she knew of any 
enemies who would want to push her 
into the gas chamber." 

"Melodrama !" Hollister scoffed. 
"Yeah ? You're the ham with the melo

drama, pal. Your voice is theatrical 
enough to fit that resonant basso-pro
fundo routine you gave me when you 
were pretending to be the dying Ma
hatma. Moreover, your fingers are long 
and meaty-as I found out when you 
tried to throttle me when we were fight
ing on your patio. Finally, you gave 
yourself dead away in your conversa
tion. You made some bad slips, without 
even realizing you'd made them.'' 

"Such as ?" he' asked. 
"First you said : If Lola killed that 

bearded skunk. Later you mentioned 
her shooting him as he sat at his horo
scope table. But I hadn't told you those 
things, so how could you know unless 
you'd been there yourself ?  And if you'd 
been there, you were the man behind the 
plot. As soon as you got the real corpse 
in place, you stripped off your makeup 
and scrammed out to your home in 
Laurel Canyon. You were waiting for 
me when I showed up. You'd had plenty 

. of time for the trip. And just now, you 
shot Clancy so he'd never be able to con
fess and implicate you. He'd given his 
testimony to the dicks, and his useful
ness to you was finished. You erased 
him. The shot you fired at me, though, 
was j ust window dressing, an attempt · 
to make things worse for your- wife. 
Actually, anybody who'd put a bullet 
through Clancy's conk would be too 
good a marksman to miss me. 

"A fat lot of proof you've got for all 
this !" He showed me his strong white 
teeth. "You haven't mentioned motive. 
Why should I frame my own wife?" 

I flipped away my butt. "Jealousy, 
envy, greed, opportunism-those were 
your motives. I noticed extension phones 
in your joint. Bedroom extensions. I 
think you must have listened in, the 
night Mahatma Guru phoned Lola and 
put the blackmail bite on her. You real
ized she had another husband-in 
marrying you she'd committed unwit-

ting bigamy. I imagine that made you 
sore, being an egotist. Also, you were 
envious of her screen success because 
you were only a character ham with a 
flair for makeup and impersonation, 
whereas she was a top star. And finally, 
she held the purse strings, held them 
tight. I learned that by asking you to 
bribe me, and all you had was a paltry 
hundred clams to offer." 

"So what ?" 
"So you kept yapping about how you 

would stick by Lola regardless of her 
guilt. I'm guessing now, but I think 
you hoped to profit by the publicity 
you'd get : Actor Husband Loyal To 
Movie Star Murderess. Shucks, some 
studio might slip you a starring role on 
the strength of the notoriety. But main
ly you craved to croak the man who'd 
been your wife's first hubby, and you 
wanted your wife to take the rap. Then 
your vanity would be salved. You'd 
inherit Lola's estate, and perhai>s be a 
famous movie actor. How'm I doing?" 

"Rotten. You've got no proof." 
I said : "A paraffin test of your mitts 

will show if you fired a rod recently. A 
microdermal inspection will indicate if 
you've been wearing Hindu makeup. 
Fingerprints will prove you were bar.g
ing around the Mahatma's house. · 
And-" 

THAT was as far as I got. He jumped 
back and yelled : "You'll never put me 

in jail !" and started running. 
Ole Brunvig raised his .38, triggered 

it and missed. Then Lola Dulac came 
blipping from behind some props. 

"I heard it all !" she cried. "And I still 
love you, darling. Oh-h-h, Pete, I'll pro
tect you !" She tried to reach him, shield 
him. Romance, it's wonderful ! 

Only instead Of shielding him she ac
cidentally tripped him. He lurched, stag
gered, and came spang into Brunvig's 
line of fire. Brunvig's roscoe yammered : 
Ka-Chee! and the Hollister hambo bit 
the dust, deader than canceled postage. 

"Well, what do you know !" Brunvig 
said. "I fogged him plumb through the 
spine. We save the trouble of a trial." 

"Yeah," I growled, and went to the 
weeping Lola. I didn't intend to refund 
that hundred bucks, but I was ready to 
give her anything else, within reason. 
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CHAPTER I 

CORPSE ON THt ROAD 

DWIGHT BERKE of the Jourrwl 
sat up straight as he watched 
a state trooper leap suddenly 

through the side door of the Dalton Boys 
Tavern from the service station drive
way outside. His eyes followed the natty 
khaki uniform as it raced through the 
dancing couples and disappeared into a 
telephone booth as the commotion of his 
entrance spread. 7G 

He watched a breathless farmer in 
overalls, carrying an empty glass jug, 
stumble into the room behind the troop
er. The farmer's eyes were wide with 
excitement. He heard th staccato cry 
of "Murder !" from the farmer's lips 
and he grabbed his felt hat and jammed 
it down over his red hair as he got out 
of the booth. He nodded at his wife, 



The murder of Police Captain Ferguson 

baffled the law - but a routine 

news picture put Di and Gail on the 

trail that led to the killer! 

Gail, and Howard Coe, newscaster for 
WTAX. 

"We can forget about the softball 
champs," he said. "We got a murder." 

He leaped acr�ss the floor into the 
swelling group around the man with the 
jug. His wife, her four-by-five camera 
slung over her shoulder, was at his heels 
and Coe wasn't far behind. 

you say murder ?" 

Cap Ferguson was lying on 
the road, in  the glare of 
the lights from the police 
car, with a bullet hole in 

his head 

"Sure as blazes," the farmer said, and 
he went into a recital, like a ham actor 
in summer stock, milking the drama dry. 
"My name is Olaf Johnson. I live half 
a mile up on Route One Twenty-three, 
with my wife, Gladys. That's the black 
top. The road, not Gladys. I was walk
ing down here to get my jug of beer. 

Di grabbed the farmer's arm. "Did I was walking along the shoulder, swing-
77 
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ing my jug, payin' no never mind, when 
all of a sudden I stumbled-" 

"Get to it, man ! Get to it !" Berke 
snapped. 

The fanner frowned but continued his 
starring role. "I stumbled. It was some
thing soft. I lit a match. I only had 
one, and it blew out quick. But I knowed 
him. He didn't have his uniform on, 
but I knowed him right off. It was Cap 
Ferguson !" 

Di whistled softly and looked at Gail. 
"Beth's boy friend · goes through D-Day 
and the Battle of the Bulge and comes 
home with a mech:mical le$! and a gaBon 
bucket full of medals and then cashes 
in his chips on a township road." 

He looked sharply at the farmer. "In 
'Forty-two Fer�mwn was Captain of the 
Homicic'IE> Detail at Citv Hall.  Wh�n he 
got back from service With that artificial 
leg, he took over as captain of the traffic 
detail for the state police. He got out 
of service a little over a month ago. How 
come you _reco$!Dized him so quick-out 
of uniform-on a township road at night 
in the l ight of one match that went out 
quick ?" · 

Johnson tlu�hed. "Couple days ago 
Fer.guson gave me a ticket for speeding. 
Cost me ei ghteen dollars and seventy
five cent..c; in J.P. court. I don't forget 
guys like that." 

Di grinned. "How'd you know he was 
murdered ? Mavbe a car hit him ?" 

Johnson said: "It wasn't no car that 
hit him. It wa.'l a bullet, square between 
the eyes. And there wasn't no gun 
around. That makes it murder, don't 
it ?" 

. 

Di said, drily, "You saw a surprising 
lot by th e light of one match that went 
out quick." 

GRADY DALTON broke into the 
group then. He was the surly, 

saturnine one of the two brothers who 
had run their Dalton Boys name and a 
modern versiGn of a Western saloon into 
a fortune during- the war years. 

"Come on, break up this clambake ! 
You're bothering the customers." 

Di said, "There's been a murder, 
Grady. Cap Ferguson." 

"Who ?" 
"Cap Ferguson. A man who fought in 

a motar battalion in France while you 

and Bob stayed home and drew beer and 
got fat." 

Dalton's lip curled. "So he was a hero. 
And now he's a croppie. We'll have one 
minute of silent prayer for the sap." His 
voice was raw. "I think he was a sap. 
I hated his gizzard. I'm tiekled pink. 
Now clear the floor." 

He rudely shoved men away with his 
brawny arms. His was a brute strength, 
even in a tailor-made tuxedo. 

Di whispered to Gail, "Keep track of 
things here, Toots. I'm using the pay 
phone outside to call the Journal. Be 
ready to travel with that four-by-five." 
He left her and hurried to the telephone 
in the service station outside. 

When he returned, the state trooper 
had completed his phone call and was 
talking to the farmer who had discov- · 

ered Ferguson's body. 
"How far away is tlie body ?" 
••Quarter of a mile," said Johnson. 

"Halfway between here and my place. 
I 'l l  show you!' 

Berke butted in, with Gail at his side. 
"How's about riding along?" 

The trooper said, .. Who are you ?" 
Di grinned. "Dwight Berke of the 

J ou:rnal. This is my wife, Gail. She 
takes news pictures." 

"Everytime anybody in Sangamon 
County gets bumped off, you and that 
wife of yours get there before the cops. 
How come you're Johnny-on-the-spot, 
here ?" 

"We covered the softball champion
ship game at Municipal Stadium. Gail 
took the pictures and I wrote the story. 
After it was over, we ran into Howard 
Coe and he was so tickled v,bout the 
WTAX team winnin� the State cham
pionship, he offered to buy us a drink." 
He turned to Coe with a grin under his 
laughing eyes. "You better pay that 
check or Dalton'll sue you." 

Coe chuckled. "One on the house won't 
break him up." 

The trooper said, "I'm Ed Lonergan. 
Cap was my boss. We ought to get the 
killer who bumped him off. But we're 
strictly traffic boys. I had to call Sheriff 
Couch. Cap was killed in th·e county, out
side the city limits." 

"Fine," said Di, "in a couple years 
more, Couch will find out that Cain 
killed Abel." 
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Howard Coe was suddenly at their 

heels as they ciTmbed into the sleek 
police car with the proud state seal in 
gold leaf on the doors. . 

"I roomed at Beth Jasper's rooming 
house next to Ferguson. He was a good 
officer and a gentleman. I'd like to help 
in any way I can." 

When they got to the scene of the 
crime, there wasn't much to see. Cap 
Ferguson, dressed in a lightweight 
brown garbardine, without a vest, was 
lying on his side on the shoulder of the 
black top road. His clothes weren't 
rumpled and his neatly knotted four-in
hand wasn't even awry, but he was dead 
all right. Lying there in the glare of the 
state police car and the sheriff's official 
car, he logically could have curled up 
for a nap and gone to sleep, except for 
the hole that pierced his forehead, be
tween the eyes. 

Fat Sheriff Bill Couch was strutting 
around offieiously, squinting his heavy
lidded eyes in ostentatious concentra
tion. He wasn't used to murder, but 
he tried to freeze a blase look on his 
beefy face. 

While Gail's flash bulbs were popping, 
Di grinned at Couch. "VVhat's your 
guess, Sheriff ?" 

· 

Couch said, ponderously, "Ferguson 
was plugged by a man who knows how 
to shoot. Square between the eyes. But 
he wasn't killed here. He was bumped 
off some place else, brought in a car, and 
his body dumped in this place." 

"How do you figure that ?" 
"Ea�y. Look at Ferguson's hands. In

side the palms. You can see black 
smudges, and tiny grains of that shiny 
white talc they coat new rubber auto 
floor mats with.'' 

Di grinned. "Then we know that the 
man who bumped off Ferguson was driv
ing a car with a new rubber floor mat. 
That your idea ?" 

"Yeah. But it could have been Fer
guson's own car and the killer made his 
get away in it after he dumped Fergu
son's body here." 

The state trooper said, "He won't get 
far. We can trace Cap's car easy by the 
State seals on the doors and the special 
license plates." 

Couch said, stiffly, "We don't even 
know, of course, that Ferguson came out 

here in his own car." 
Di said, "Cap had an artificial leg, 

Couch. He wouldn't walk all the way 
out to this spot. He'd be driving a car, 
all right." 

The sheriff said, "We can figure the 
angles later. We've seen everything. 
We'll order the coroner to haul him in. 
Then we can go to work." 

THE state trooper got into his car and 
Di and Gail and Coe and the farmer 

got in with him. 
The trooper said, "I 'll take a fast run 

out to the Y ;  maybe we can spot Cap's 
car." 

Di said, "Then we can go back to the 
Dalton Boys. My coupe's parked by the 
softball park." 

"Mine's parked at the service station," 
said Coe, the newscaster. 

Di asked the trooper, "Lonergan, how 
long do you figure Cap has been dead ?" 

"Not over an hour. I saw a few dead 
Krauts at Bastogne. I'd say he was 
bumped off about nine." 

"I saw a few dead Japs. My guess is 
about the same." 

"Aw-aw !" The trooper braked the 
speeding car as his headlights bathed 
a car parked a hundred feet short of the 
Y on the shoulder of the road. "That's 
Ferguson's car," he said, and pulled off 
the road and braked to a stop behind it. 

Lonergan got out and circled all 
around the car, his flashlight searChing 
on the ground. Then he came back to 
the car. 

"Ignition key in the dash. Cap didn't 
expect to be away long. Looks like he 
might have had a date with somebody 
to meet him here." 

Di said, "Any tire tracks on the shoul
der ?" 

"Only Ferguson's." 
Di said, "Maybe you're right, Loner

gan. Maybe Ferguson had a date with 
somebody. Came out here and parked, 
and waited. Then somebody showed up, 
and killed him. But we got no way of 
telling whether the person who made the 
appointment killed him or whether it 
was somebody else. Only thing we do 
know is that the guy that bumped him 
off didn't want his body found here. 
Why ? Maybe we better take a look." 

They all piled out of the car and in-
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spected the scene. And Gail caught her 
heel in a hole- on the shoulder of the 
road and fell, her four by five nearly 
crashing- to the ground before she 
grabbed it. 

"Whew !" she said. 
Di peered at the hole, about two inches 

square and a foot deep. "What's that 
for?" 

Coe grinned. "It's a hole made by a 
surveyor's take, Di. There'� been a con
tract let for resurfacing Route One 
Twenty-three and the highway engi
neers have been working here. I had 
that on mv news broadcast on WT AX 
the other day." 

Lonergan said, "Let'� go. We'll head 
back to the Dalton Boys an<l I '11 notify 
Couch that we've found Cap's, car." 

Olaf John.c:;on trudg-ed away to,vard 
his home and the rest of them returned 
to the Dalt0n Boys. Lonergan drove his 
car up on the service station driveway, 
behind the service station office. They 
all got out and Howard Coe stopped be
side his own coupe, parkPrl behind the 
wac;h how�". He opened the door.--:tnd 
turned to Di. 

"If there's any way I can help, let 
me know." 

Di h;::d hi�  foot on tl�e bumper and 
he said to Gail, "I'll phone the story 
to the city desk while you pick up the 
coupe. Thr•n we'll h igh-tail your pictures 
into the htb so we can make the dead
line." He fl.:'lt thf· he<�t of the r�.diator in 
the humid air and he moved away to
warrl the tavern, mopping h is face. Coe 
drove aw::� v. 

Di phnPf-i! his �torY into rewrit.P.. He 
gave only t he mc:>at. In answer to ques
tions, hf' said. "Sure, there's plenty of 
guys wo11H ! ;k<' to �ce Ferguson six feet 
under. Gi':J t1v Dalton for one. He was 
a dick for Hcmicide b0fore the war, till 
Ferg-uson kicked him off the squad for 
takillfr hnRh money. Then, there's 
Johnny Nick. He runs the service sta
tion right alongside tlw Dalton Boys 
Tavern. Ferguson sent him to the pen 
on a ran in '41 . Nick won't mourn at 
FergusOt1 's fnner:-.1." 

Rewrite sa,id, "Cripes, that's two sus
pects aiready and the corpse ain't cold 
yet." 

Di hung up tht� phone and walked out
side. Gail hadn't shown up with the 

coupe so he moved down the cinder path 
toward the darkened stadium where the 
softball championship had been played. 
He could see his coupe standing alone in 
the shadows under a huge Chinese elm 
tree. 

Then, his heart flopped over. That 
feeling of nervous butterflies was in his 
stomach. He could see the coupe and 
he could see that the door on the driver's 
side was open. 

A terrified scream rang in his ears 
and he saw a burly form leap across the 
green and slam a blow down on Gail's 
head. Gail's slender form fell to the 
grass and her shadowy assailant grabbed 
someth ing near her body, slung it 
around in the air and dashed it on the 
ground. 

Di began to run. His eyes strained in 
the dark as he raced toward the coupe. 
His breath burned his lungs as fear gave 
wings to his feet. The dread menace of 
death was in his brain. 

CHAPTER I I  

STOLEN PICTURES 
----A--,HEAD of Berke the shadowy 

form that had crushed Gail 
down turned crazily. He 
heard Di's pounding feet. He 
leaped away into the dark
ness and his form darted be
tween a lane of trees. 

Di fumbled at his armpit 
and his gun was in his hand. He caught 
a fleeting glimpse of the attacker's run
ning form and he squeezed the trigger, 
praying the missile would find its mark. 
He cursed softly as the figure vanished. 
He halted and fired again. The roar of 
h is gun echoed against the trees. The 
bullet m·issed. 

He ran and knelt by Gail's quiet body 
and gathered her in his arms. Her eyes 
were closed and she was moaning softly. 
He rubbed her wrists and slapped her 
face tenderly. She stirred, gasped and 
tried to wrench away. Suddenly r-he was 
beating Di in the face with both fists. 
strup·gl ing to escape his embrace. 

"Hold it. Toots ! I'm on your side. 
Remember ?" 

She sat up, and her hand went to the 
mass of waves piled high on her head 
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and she winced when she felt the bump. 

"Somebody slugged me, Di ! Some
body slugged me in the dark." 

"I know that," he said. "I'm wonder
ing who, and why r· 

"I can't help you there, Di. I didn't 
see his face." 

She fumbled hastily for her four by 
five and the canvas bag in which she 
carried the exposed plates. Both were 
gone. 

They found them ten feet away, ly
ing on the grass. Both slides had been 
pulled out of each plate holder. Gail 
fumed, "The plates we took of Fergu-. 
son's body are ruined ! Who on earth 
would slug me j ust to keep tho&e pic
tures out of the paper ?" 

"Maybe somebody knows that some
thing is in those pictures that will point 
to the killer." Di frowned. "This is get
ting nasty. From now on, Toots, you 
hang on to my coat tails. The man who 
plugged Ferguson will kill again." 

The next morning, Gail was at her 
desk, inspecting the three-column cut on 
the sport page that showed the action 
around home plate in the fifth inning 
when Steve Duzak, of the WTAX team, 
had slid into home with the winning 
run and had broken his wrist. The pic
ture showed most of the crowd in the 
home plate section and even the three
column cut showed myriad expressions 
of surprise, excitement, and shock on 
the spectators' faces, the they saw the 
play that scored the only run of the 
game and that clinched' the softball 
championship for the radio-sponsored 
team. 

Di came back from a trip to the 
sheriff's office. He shrugged. "If we'd 
sent those pictures of Ferguson's body 
in to the Journal by a cab driver like we 
did those of the softball game, we might 
have a worthwhile clue. The. way it is, 
there's not much to go on." 

"Couch find out anything?" Gail 
asked. 

"The coroner got the slug out of 
Ferguson. It was a twent¥-two bullet. 
The sheriff made a trip this morning out 
to the Y and he found the ejected cart
ridge. That proves it was an automatic. 
Couch figures that the gun used was a 
Colt Woodsman Sport Model. It's got a 
four-and-one-half-inch barrel instead of 

a six-and-one-half, like the regular 
Woodsman. The Sport Model would be 
easier for a killer to carry." 

"Isn't it unusual for a killer to use a 
twenty-two ?" 

Berke nodded. "Yeah. But the Woods
man is a real target job and the guys 
who use 'em can hit what they aim at. 
Ferguson's killer plugged him squarely 
between the eyes." 

Gail frowned. "Wasn't there anything 
in Ferguson's pockets that would give a 
lead ?" 

"Not much. A wallet, keys, cigarettes, 
a few coins and a memorandum book 
that was brand new. Had one name 
written in it. 'J. Peter Baxter, Eight
five-oh.' " 

"Who's he T' Gail asked. 
"I don't know," Berke said. "Neither 

does Couch. But he figures that maybe 
this Baxter is the man Ferguson had the 
appointment with. Eight-fifty could be 
the time they were supposed to meet. 
Lonergan and I both think he was killed 
around nine o'clock. 

"Can't we check on Baxter ?" Gail 
suggested. "Phone book, city direc
tory ?" 

"Couch did that. He even called the 
metropolitan papers. He figured if the 
guy was important he might be on one 
of the subscription lists. No soap." 

"Anything else on Ferguson's body ?" 
"They cleaned out his pockets with a 

vacuum cleaner gadget " Berke an
swered. "About all they found was a 
bent second hand off an alarm clock and 
a one-inch patch of latex--sheet rubber. 
How anybody can make clues out of that 
I'll never know.'' ' 

B ER�E suddenly looked at his own 
wnst watch and then. pursed his 

lips in a soft whistle. 
Gail smiled. "Sounds like an idea hit 

you right hard. What is it ?'' 
"That eight-five-oh in the back of 

Baxter's memorandum book couldn't 
have been a reference to a meeting 
time." 

"Why ?'' 
"Elementary, my dear Watson. How 

could Ferguson make arrangements to 
meet anybody at eight-fifty ? He didn't 
carry a watch and there isn't a clock on 
his c ·� r dash." 
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He started out . of the office. Gail 
grabbed her four-by-five. "You've got 
that look in your eye, darling. When 
that happens, it's a good idea to have a 
camera handy." 

The Springfield Target Club had base
ment meeting rooms and a target range 
in the basement of the Masonic Temple 
and it was here that Di and Gail entered 
just before noon. A sunbrowned youth 
in a canary-colored T shirt was at the 
reception desk, nonchalantly putting 
twenty-two cartridges in clips of ten. 

Di said, "We're from the Journal. Do 
you have a membership list that I can 
look at ?" 

The youth pulled a black book out of a 
drawer and slid it across the desk. "You. 
can look if you want, bnt who are you 
looking for ? I can tell you whether they 
belong." 

"Johnny Nick, the man that runs the 
service station next to the Dalton Boys 
Tavern." 

"Yeah, he belongs. Fact is, he's inside 
now, on the target range. He ranks 
th ird on the targets in this man's town." 
He paused. "Second, since Cap Fergu
son got bumped off." 

"I'd like to talk to Nick. May I go 
in?" 

"Sure. That door." 
Di opened the door and ushered Gail 

into the long, narrow, low-ceiled room. 
Fifteen feet forward a low rail two feet 
high extended from wall to wall. In 
front of the rail was a plain table. At 
the end of the long room, under spot
lights, two black and white hull's eye 
targets were fastened to the wall. 

Two men stood at the rail, in firing 
position, legs apart with the rig-ht slight
ly in front, their bodies an�led forward 
to the right facing the targets, their 
weapons extended at full arm's leng-th, 
at eye level. They were firing rapid tire, 
their weapons barking with menacing 
spits of fl�me. One of the two target 
men was Howard Coe. 

Gail said, surprised, "Howard, I didn't 
think you could hit a barn if you were 
inside it." 

Coe turned around, shock on his hand
some face. But he was careful to hold 
his gun on the target as he turned his 
body to stare �t the unexpected visitors. 

His companion was not so careful. He 

whirled around. His Woodsman barked 
and spat a slug. The whistling lead sang 
past Di's head and ricocheted off the 
rough stone walls. 

"Nick," snapped Coe, "you know the 
rules ! Never turn a loaded gun off the 
target. You might have killed Di." 

Nick was short, skinny and surly. 
"Heck, he hadn't ought to of brought a 
skirt down here. That's ag'in' the rules, 
too." 

Coe placed his Woodsman carefully 
on the table by the rail and came for
ward to meet Di. "I'm sorry," he said. 
"That shot could have killed you. Nick 
should h ave been more careful. 

Di said, grimly, "I'm not too sure it 
was an accident." 

Nick growled. "It was an accident, 
wise guy. When I shot at something, I 
hit it." 

"Cap Ferguson was killed with a 
twenty-two. It might be interesting to 
compare the slug they took out of Cap 
with one from your gun. You had plenty 
of reason to hate him, didn't you ?" 
. "Yeah, sure. I hated him. He put me 
in stir." His smile was oily and ugly. 
"But if you start comparing bullets, 
mister, you're wasting your time. This 
ain't m:v s;!"Un . All the guns here belong 
to the Club and they're all alike. They're 
all Woodsmans." 

C
OE interrupted the conversation. 

He glanced at Di and said, proudly : 
"Di, I'm no slouch wi+:h a twenty-two, 
myself. T could have killed Ferr,uson, if 
ability to fire a twenty-two is the only 
requirement for guilt." 

Nick snickered evilly. "You 1 You 
rank Number One but you can't shoot 
man to man. You would owe me four 
bits on that last clip if you weren't too 
tight to bet." 

Gail said, "We know that you didn't 
kill Ferguson. Howard. because you were 
at the soft ball game." 

· 

"Coe," Di said, "you're on the radio a 
lot. Does the name of J. Peter Baxter 
mean anything to you ?" 

"No. I don't think so. Should it ?" 
Di said, "Your frequency is eight 

hundred and fifty kilocycles, isn't it ?" 
"Yes. But what's that got to do with 

it ?" 
Nick broke in. "I remember the name. 
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He was some kihd of a screwball at
torney. He advertised on your program, 
Coe." 

Coe paused. "Maybe a spot announce
ment. You see, Di, I don't have a regular 
sponsor. My half hour broadcast is 
broken up by spot ·announcements. I 
have hundreds of different ones every 
month. But I can check back and find 
out if I had any announcements by 
this-" 

"Baxter," said Di, "J. Peter Baxter." 
They went to radio station WT AX 

and Coe painstakingly searched through 
his files for copy on Baxter's announce
ments with no success. The program 
director, however, was able to furnish 
the information that single spot an
nouncements of J. Peter Baxter had 
been used on the news broadcast for a 
week from June 8th to 15th, two months 
previously. 

"How did Baxter pay for it ? Cash or 
check ?" 

The program director referred Di to 
the business office of the station. Here 
he got the · information that . Baxter's 
copy and cash to pay for it had been 
received by mail. The address which 
had been given was : 

J. Peter Baxter, Attorney at Law, 
812 East Monroe, Centerville 

Di took Gail by the arm. "Come on, 
Toots. We drive to Centerville and have 
a talk with J. Peter. Maybe we're 
getting warm." 

Coe ushered them out into the station 
waiting room just as a pleasant, plump 
woman entered from the corridor. Her 
eyes were red and had a sober lifeless
ness to them. 

Di said, quietly, "Gail and I offer our 
sympathy, Beth.',. 

Beth Jasper smiled sadly. "Thank 
you both," she said. "You're very kind. 
But I feel empty-here. I can't help but 
think that Cap's only gone away on a 
trip, like when he left for service. It 
doesn't seem to me that he'll never-" 
Her eyes were dead-looking in her face. 

And then she fought back her 
emotions and turned to Coe . . "Howard," 
she said, "will you be kind enough to 
serve as a pall bearer ?" 

Coe took both her hands in his. "Kind, 
Beth ?" he asked softly. "Honored is the 

.word. Certmnly, I will." 
Di and Gail left the building with 

Beth Jasper. Di said, "This is hardly 
the time, Beth, but I'm hunting an an
swer or two. You and Cap were going to 
be married ? When ?" 

"I wanted to marry him before he 
went into service. He didn't want to, 
because he was afraid he might not come 
back." . 

"How about Coe ? You had dates with 
him while Cap was gone ?" 

She smiled, tenderly. "Not dates, Di. 
We are all adults. Cap was gone, I was 
lonesome, Howard was kind. A show, a 
movie occasionally, that was all." 

Di grinned. "Did Cap fancy himself 
as an amateur watchmaker ?" 

"No. But he was a confirmed tinkerer. 
He had a shop in the basement of the 
house." Her eyes were glistening with 
moisture. "He had a lathe and a drill 
press and a band saw ri-gged up. He was 
always making bookends and ash trays 
and what-nots for the house." 

Beth left them to catch a bus back to 
her rooming house. Gail said. "Di, 
where'd you get the idea that Cap was 
an amateur watchmaker, Hawkshaw ? 
Just because there was a bent second 
hand in his pocket ?" 

Di grinned mysteriously. "There's a 
little matter of timing mixed up in this 
murder, Toots, and that second hand 
might lead us to an answer or two. May
be after we talk to J. Peter Baxter, we'll 
know -those answers." 

CHAPTER III  

NARROW ESCAPE il ENTERVILLE was nearly 
eighty miles away. Number 
812 East Monroe was a two 

story brick building, the - ground floor of which was 
occupied by a cut-rate drug 
store and the upper floor was 
tenanted by dentists, insur

ance agents and others whose needs re
quired only small, upretentious suites. 

They could not find J. Peter Baxter. 
They hunted up the rental agent at the 
local bank and made inquiries. The 
rental agent was cooperative. 

"Baxter was a tenant at Eight-twelve 
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a month or so ago. He was an attorney. 
A patent attorney." • 

"A patent attorney ?" Di's eyes 
widened and he winked at Gail. "Toots, 
maybe we've hit the jackpot." To the 
agent he said, "Did he leave a forward
ing address ?" 

"No. He had very little business. And 
he didn't attend to that. He wouldn't 
even be in his office for days at a time. 
He'd come in occasionally to pick up his 
mail and then he'd be off again." 

"What tiid Baxter look like?" 
The rental agent grinned. "If you'll 

pardon me, I think Baxter was a little 
bit wacky. He looked like a ham actor, 
and not even a good ham actor. He wore 
spats and striped trousers and a fawn
colored vest. He had horn-rimmed 
glasses that made him look like an owl 
and a hat that was too small for him. 
Sat up on top of his head like a bump on 
a log. And he had a scar on his face. 
Ran from his right ear about half way 
down to the point of his chin." 

Di said, "If you hear anything of his 
whereabouts, will you let me know ?" 

The rental agent agreed readily. 
They started back to Springfield in 

the coupe. As they neared it, Gail 
turned on the car radio to catch the news 
broadcast over WT AX. And they looked 
at each other with shock as they heard 
Howard Coe's perfect voice boom in over 
the speaker : 

Coe's voice said, "Sheriff's deputies, 
acting under instructions from Sheriff 
William Couch, have located the murder 
weapon used in the killing last night of 
Cap Ferguson. It is a Colt Woodsman 
Automatic Sport Model of twenty-two 
caliber. Ballistics experts of the State's 
mobile laboratory have testified that the 
bullet which killed Ferguson was fired 
from the gun found by the law officers." 

Di fumed. "Cut out the drama, bub. 
Who did it ?" 

The radio went on. "The owner of the 
gun is named as John Nick, the operator 
of a service station adj acent to the Dal
ton Boys Tavern on the southern out
skirts of the city, approximately a 
quarter of a mile from the spot where 
Ferguson's dead body was found at ten 
o'clock last night. 

"Nick admits ownership of the mur
der weapon, but denies any connection 

with the crime. Sheriff Couch is confi
dent that the officials will eventually 
secure a full confession and he stated 
that Nick's motive might have been 
revenge for conviction of Nick by 
Ferguson on a burglary charge several 
years ago. Nick is being held in the 
county jail without bond." 

Gail smiled, ruefully. "We go kiting 
off eighty miles looking for a Shake
spearean nitwit with the impossible 
name of J. Peter Baxter while the real 
killer was right under our noses." 

Di said, "Johnny Nick might be dumb, 
but he's not dumb enough to leave a 
murder weapon lying around loose for 
a dumb kluck like Couch to find." 

"Of course, you'll swear that Nick is 
innocent. You and the cops never agree 
on a murder p\]lch." 

"You said it, Toots. Nick wouldn't 
have nerve enough to commit murder." 

"Maybe he had nerve enough to try to 
bump you off at the target range ? Re
member that slug ? Remember my 
getting conked on the head and the pic
tures stolen ? Nick could have done 
that." 

Di pushed his hat back off his red hair. 
"He could, at that." 

They turned off the hard road, then, 
and Di piloted his coupe down the black 
top road that paralleled the river. They 
sped past the cluster of hunting and fish
ing cottages along the river, maintained 
by Springfield outdoor enthusiasts and 
then angled off the black top toward the 
concrete highway into the city. 

Gail's voice had an edge of fear. 
"Take it easy, darling. Pull over." She 
pointed through the windshield. "This 
driver thinks he's Barney Oldfield ·or 
Cannon-ball Baker." 

DI LIFTED his foot off the gas and the 
coupe slowed as he watched the big 

black sedan tearing down the black top 
road toward them. The big car was 
traveling sixty and the black top wasn't 
wide enough for that kind of driving. 
Di slowed up more, and edged over 
toward the shoulder. He managed a 
meager S curve and straightened out. 

And then he twisted the wheel vicious
ly to the right. He went over the shoul
der with his right wheels in desperation 
as the big sedan powered straight for 
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them. Di's breath stuck in his throat 
and his heart stopped beating. The black 
juggernaut was on them, wheels glint
ing. 

A smash was imminent. Di went into 
the ditch, wheels bumping, canted 
crazily at a thirty degree angle. He had 
to fight to hold the steering wheel. 

The big car's engine blasted power in 
his ears as it sped by. The whistle and 
swoosh of its tires was a symphony of 
death missed by a whisker. 

Berke put the coupe back on the road. 
"That reckless fool ! He was in an awful 
hurry to go some place." 

Gail had a perpendicular pucker on 
h er brow. "That _ 'he', " she said, "was 
Grady Dalton or I'll eat the steering 
wheel. And it looked to me as if he 
wasn't just going some place. He aimed 
t h :tt car at us j ust like he'd aim a gun." 

Di said, "Why would Grady Dalton 
t ry to sideswipe us ?" 

"I don't know. But that was Grady 
Dalton. I got the last three numbers of 
his license, six-seven-three. It was a 
h!ack Acme. We can check at City Hall." 

"I'll do that little thing, too. And if it 
?''as Grady Dalton, I'll punch him in the 
nose." 

They drove into Springfield by way of 
the street on which Beth Jasper's room
ing house was situated. Di saw Ed 
Lonergan coming down the steps toward 
a State police car parked by the curb. 
He was carrying a metal box about a 
foot square and a foot deep by a metal 
handle. 

Di pulled over to the curb and stopped. 
"Tt didn't take long for Couch to nab 
Ferguson's killer." 

- Lonergan grunted. "Couch went off 
half-cocked. I tested the slug they took 
out of Cap and the cartridge case found 
on the black top near Cap's car with the 
gun they found in Nick's office. The slug 
went through Cap's skull and wasn't 
definite evidence but the cartridge case 
tied up with Nick's gun." 

"What more do you want?" 
"A lot more. A devil of a lot more. 

Johnny Nick's got the best alibi I ever 
heard a killer have." 

"For instance ?" 
"From eight to nine last night Johnny 

Nick was in the Target Club at the 
Masonic Temple. They had some kind 

of a round-robin tournament and Nick 
was in charge of it. He never left the 
place for two hours. He's got twenty
five witnesses that prove he couldn't 
have killed Ferguson, including the 
Mayor, the Chief of Police, and the 
State's Attorney." 

Di chuckled. "That ought to be iron
clad. Where's Nick now ?" 

"Couch had to let him go. Nick raised 
cain and wanted his gun back. Said he 
needed it for pr0tection at his service 
station. He's open twenty-four hours a 
day. Couch is holding the gun as Exhibit 
A. The Target Club lent Nick a Woods
man till he gets his own gun back." 

"Where will Couch turn now ?" 
"He's already turned. He's got a drag

net out for Grady Dalton." 
"Dalton ?" 
"Yeah. Nick swears he sold Dalton a 

new rubber ftoormat for his car two 
days ago. And Couch figures that Dalton 
could easily have found out where Nick 
keeps his gun and borrowed it long 
enough to kill Ferguson without Nick 
knowing anything about it." 

"Where's Dalton ?" 
"On the lam, I guess. He was seen 

leaving town in his car a short time ago, 
and he hasn't been seen since. We put a 
call on the police broadcast and Coe put 
it on the air over WTAX. So far, it 
looks like Grady Dalton's gone into thin 
air." 

WHEN Di asked about Dalton's li-
cense number, Lonergan consulted a 

memo book. "Illinois four-oh-eight
dash-six-seven-three, Black Acme sedan, 
'Forty-one model. Why ?" 

"He tried to shove us off the road out 
by the hunting cottages along the river. 
Start from there." Di's eyes glinted. 
"What's in that box you're lugging, 
Lonergan ? You a Fuller Brush man on 
the side?" 

Lonergan's Irish smile widened. 
"Naw. This is a traffic counter that Cap 
was working on in his workroom. 
You've seen dozens like it out on the 
State highways. A flexible tube lies on 
the concrete and when a car runs over 
it, the force of the air operates a dia
phragm that actuates a counting me
chanism in the box. They are used to 
count" the number of vehicles that pass 
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any given location in any given period of 
time." 

Di showed interest. "This traffic 
counter-it doesn't happen to have a 
clock in it, does it ?" 

"Yeah. They all do. They're all about 
the same size and shape and work on the 
same principle but the old-fashioned 
kind work with a storage battery to 
furnish the power for the operating me
chanism. That's where the one Cap was 
working on is different. He used the 
power of an alarm clock to run the me
chanism. He hooked a rubber dia
phragm up directly to the second-hand 
escapement. For every two clicks of the 
counter, the second hand counts one car. 
Cap's idea is sound. A storage battery 
runs down and the count isn't always 
accurate, where a clock runs for eight 
days and is accurate as all git out." 

Di frowned. "How come the second 
hand only moves on every two clicks." 

Lonergan grinned. "A car runs over 
the flexible tube on the pavement and 
the pressure of air operates the dia· 
phragm. The reas@n they wait for two 
clicks to operate the cGunter is that the 
front wheels and the back wheels of any 
car operate the diaphragm. Two clicks 
mean that only one car has passed." 

"This diaphragm ? It's made of thin 
latex ?" 

"Right. That's how come Cap had 
that patch of latex in his coat pocket 
along with that old second hand. And 
that's why I came here to Miss Jasper's 
to see if the traffic counter he was work
ing on was still in his workroom. I had 
a hunch that maybe his killer had lured 
him into bringing the traffic counter out 
on Route One-twenty-three last night. 
I was wrong. Beth Jasper says it's 
never been out of the house. Cap was 
pretty secretive about it." 

Gail put in her two cents' worth. 
"What motive does Couch think Grady 
Dalton· had for killing Ferguson ? Be
cause Cap had Dalton kicked off the 
force back in 'Forty-one ?" 

"That, and general cussedness on 
Grady's part. ·Couch found out that the 
bad blood between 'em got worse since 
Cap got back from service and took over 
the traffic detail. Cap got in the habit of 
using the Tavern phone to call in to 
headquarters. Grady kicked about it 

and a couple weeks ago, they wound up 
in a fight. Grady got the worst of it and 
he let it be known he was .going to . cut 
Cap down to his size." 

"Kind of a juvenile motive, don't you 
think ?" 

"Maybe. But Grady's a surly cuss. 
And he did fly the coop. Guys that got 
nothing to worry about, don't take it on 
the lam, do they ?" 

At four o'clock that afternoon, Di had 
a phone call from Lonergan. 

"Newshound," the state trooper said, 
"thought I'd give you a ring. A car 
bearing Grady Dalton's license number 
was seen right after noon parked in 
front of his fishing lodge on the Sanga
mon River about eight miles from here. 
He is one of the owners, along with a 
half a dozen other fishing addicts from 
Springfield. We lost him, but we're a 
cinch to find him before long." 

Di said, "There's something else I'd 
like to know, Lonergan. That traffic 
counter you toted away from Cap Fergu
son's workshop. Was it really the same 
one that Cap Ferguson has been work
ing on ?" 

Lonergan hesitated. "How' d you 
figure that out ? No, it wasn't. It was a 
regular traffic counter that works with a 
storage battery. I told you they all look 
alike. I didn't find out it wasn't Cap's 
until I took the lid off." 

· 

"Where's the one that Cap was work
ing on, then?" 

"I'll be hanged if I know." 

CHAPTER IV 

KILLER AT BAY 

OON Di and Gail left the 
office for a sandwich at the 
Wagon Wheel, a restaurant 
near the building in which 
the studios of WT AX were 
housed. As they came out of 
the air-conditioned coolness 
of the popular eating place, 

they met Steve Duzak. Stev,e had his 
wrist in a plaster cast and his arm in a 
sling. It was the first time they had seen 
the softball star since the championship 
game. 

Di said, "That's what happens when 
an irresistible softball player meets an 
immovable object. How long before 
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you'll be able to play again ?" 

Before Duzak could answer, Howard 
Coe joined them. He grinned. "Any
thing new on the murder, Di ?" 

Di shook his head. "Not a thing 
except guesses." 

Steve Duzak grinned. "Fishing for 
news, Coe ? I thought you were sup
posed to broadcast it." 

Coe noticed Duzak for the first time. 
"What happened to you ? Break your 
hand on somebody's jaw ? Or run into a 
door?" 

Steve was crudely facetious. "Naw. 
Steamboat ran over it." 

At eight o'clock that night, after 
watching the teletype that was bringing 
in the stories on the major league ball 
games of the day, Di went back to Gail's 
desk and looked over the picture that 
she had taken at the softball game. 

She said, "Why so interested in that 
thing? Looking for a clue ?" 

A queer look came over his face and 
he leaped to his feet. "Clue?  Gail ! It 
was right in my lap for the last four 
hours and I didn't have brains enough to 
tumble to it." He grabbed his hat and 
cried, "Come on ! I 'rn playing a red-hot 
hunch." 

Gail grabbed her four by five and was 
at his heels when he ran out of the 
office. "Where we headed for ?" 

"The Dalton Boys. And we better get 
there, pronto !" 

Three State police cars were pulled up 
on the driveway in front of the Dalton 
Boys Tavern. The neat khaki unifonns 
of the highway cops were spotted at 
strategic spots on the driveway, keep
ing back a . crowd of milling spectators. 

Di leaped out of the coupe and Gail 
was at his heels. They headed for the 
Tavern entrance and they met Sheriff 
Couch coming out. Di took his ann. 

"What's up ?" 
Couch growled. "Dalton ! Grady Dal

ton ! He's been shot dead-right be
tween the eyes. Just like Ferguson." 

Di groaned. "Oh-ho ! I was afraid of 
that." 

"Huh ?" grumbled Couch. "What you 
talking about ?" 

Di talked to the sheriff briefly and 
then rejoined Gail. They entered the 
Tavern, while Couch disappeared down 
the driveway toward the service sta-

tion office of Johnny Nick, plastered 
against the side wall of the Tavern. 

The inside of the Tavern was dimly 
lighted. It normally did not open until 
eight o'clock and none of the sha.ted 
booth lights had been turned -on. Grady 
Dalton's body lay at the base of the 
platform on which the frontier orches
tra performed. He had a hole in the 
middle of his forehead. 

This murder was inside the city limits 
and because of that, Inspector Fleming 
Morf of the Homicide Detail was in 
charge, aided by two plainclothesmen. 
Morf was a bullet-headed egotist with a 
crew hair cut and a button nose that 
made him look like a Nazi sub com
mander. Bob Dalton, the dead man's 
brother, was talking to Howard Coe in 
a soft, grief-filled voice. Di greeted 
them. 

Morf was always publicity hungry and 
he saw an opportunity. "Berke !" he 
said, pompously. "You can say that I 
am in charge of the investigation now 
and I'll have the killer within twenty
four hours." 

"Why waste twenty-four hours," said 
Di, curtly, "I can name the killer now." 

Morf's eyes squinted. "Don't keep us 
waiting, wise guy. We're trembling with 
anticipation for your revelations." 

Di grinned. "Talking in here is like 
talking in a barn. Let's go somewhere." 

Morf said, "If you've got to be cozy, 
we can use Johnny Nick's office." He 
led the way through a side door that 
opened into Johnny Nick's service sta
tion office and the rest · followed him. 
Gail and Howard Coe, Bob Dalton and 
the two detectives. 

When they had all crowded into the 
tiny office, Sheriff Couch barged in from 
outside. 

"What is this, a convention ?" 
Morf grunted. "Draw up a chair. and 

let your feet hang, Couch. The wise 
guy's gonna solve two murders by re
mote control." 

HOWARD COE was standing by the 
counter on which Johnny ·Nick's 

cash register stood. His handsome face 
was alive with interest. 

"Corne on, Berke, and give. This will 
be rare material for my news broadcast 
on WTAX. Who is the murderer ?" 
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Di dropped the name into a stunned 

silence. 
"You ! Howard Coe ! You killed both 

Cap Ferguson and Grady Dalton !" 
Coe's mouth dropped open with a 

vacuous expression. "Me ? Are you 
completely crazy ?" He put his back 
against the counter and his fingers 
moved nervously along the edge. "Why 
should I kill Ferguson or Grady ? Why ?" 

"You killed Cap Ferguson to get his 
traffic counter. It is a brand new prin
ciple on a gadget that is used by the 
highway and traffic department of forty
eight states and hundreds of cities. � 
patent on it would be worth a million 
bucks. That's why you killed Ferguson." 

He went on. "Then, somehow, Grady 
Dalton stumbled on to your secret and 
he went out to the fishing lodge on the 
Sangamon which you both happen to 
own shares in and found Cap's traffic 
counter that you had hidden there. Then 
he came back here and was putting 
the bite on you for his share of the 
dough you'd made when you took out 
the patent in your own name. You had 
to kill him, too." 

"Tell me more," Coe said scornfully. 
"You amaze me. If you weren't so com
pletely fantastic, you'd be funny." His 
lips curled. "How did I do all the dirty 
work, screwball ?" 

"You planned well. You knew Cap 
was secretive about the whole thing. 
So you created a mythical patent attor
ney by the name of J. Peter Baxter and 
opened an office in Centerville. You 
played the part of J. Peter Baxter in 
clothes you used in the amateur pro
duction of 'Get-Rich-Quick-Wallingford' 
last summer. You mailed advertising 
into WTAX for radio spot announce
ments which you read on the air." 

Di Berke continued. "Cap Ferguson, 
owning an invention that he knew was 
worth a mint of money, listened to your 
suggestion that he tune in on Baxter on 
eight hundred and fifty kilocycles. He 
did that, and subsequently wrote to Bax
ter's office in Centerville. You got the 
letters and arranged a meeting with 
Ferguson where he could demonstrate 
this traffic counter to you. Then you 
killed him." 

Coe laughed. "And then hauled the 
body a quarter of a mile in my car be-

fore I dumped him out, I suppose ?" 
"That's right. Because the black 

smudge on the palms of Cap's hands 
was from the flexible rubber hose of the 
traffic counter. You had to make it ap
pear as if it came from the rubber floor 
mat of an automobile. And you had to 
get his body away from the hole left in 
the shoulder by the stake to which the 
traffic counter was locked-the hole you 
said was left by a surveyor's stake." 

"Finish it up, Hawkshaw. Then what 
did clever little me do ?" 

"You drove back here to the Tavern. 
Next you went to the softball game
it wasn't over yet-and you used that as 
your alibi. You made sure that Gail and 
I saw you at the game. The next morn
ing you took Cap's traffic counter out 
to the fishing lodge and cached it, and 
put an old-style counter in Cap's work
room in Beth Jasper's rooming house. 
But your alibi is no good, Coe." 

"Why ? I was at the softball game. 
You saw me there." 

"You were at the softball game, yes. 
But only for a part of it. You didn't 
even know that Steve Duzak broke his 
wrist sliding into home plate in the fifth 
inning. If you had seen the game from 
the beginning, you'd have known that." 

Morf broke in. "Go on, amateur. It 
sounds good so far. Maybe you've got 
something." 

"I have," said Di. "Because Coe 
wasn't at the game and he knew that 
the pictures Gail took would prove that 
he wasn't. He slugged her and exposed 
all the plates. Luckily, we'd sent the 
baseball picture into the Journal by a 
cab driver and Coe spoiled only the pic
ture Gail took of Ferguson's body." 

Morf said, "But Ferguson was defi
nitely killed with Johnny Nick's gun. 
How do you explain that ?" 

"Easy enough. Coe was a member of 
the Target Club and so was Johnny 
Nick. Coe hung around here a lot and 
it is only reasonable to believe that he 
could find out where Nick kept his gun. 
He used it to kill Ferguson and returned 
it to Nick's office when he came back 
here after the murder." He paused. 
"Here's more. After we all went to- see 
Cap's body, we came back here. The 
radiator on Coe's car was still hot. If 

(Concluded on page 110) 



The heavy sinker caught Jerry squarely in the temple 

Dead Men CAN'T Swim 
By HAL K. WELLS 

Murder makes common cause with a stubborn mud 

cat to disturb the peaceful waters of shanty-boat land 

IT WAS hot, with the h umid, drowsy mouth of a deep, still creek that emptied 
heat of a late afternoon in July. into the river. Bill Gorham and Jerry 
Tiny sweat bees hovered tantaliz- Reese stood talking on the afterdeck of 

ingly in front of Chet Ree&e's face as the boat. 
he crouched in a clump of willows at the :Bill was tall and slouch-shouldered, 
top of the high, steep river bank. with a drooping white mustache that 

In the water at the foot ef the bank added a lugubrious touch to his long 
a shanty-boat was moored next to the face. Jerry, Chet's cousin and owner of 
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the shanty-boat, was clean-shaven, with 
skin weathered to the texture of wrin
kled leather, and a small, wiry body that 
was as gnarled and tough as a hickory 
knot. 

Chet brushed an irritable hand at the 
hovering sweat bees as he stared down 
at the shanty-boat with hard, impatient 
eyes. Would the two doddering old fools 
ever get through their eternal bickering 
and leave the boat ? 

Big Ike Scanlon was waiting for him 
in the back room of the poolhall at the 
crossroads village two miles away, and 
Big Ike was not the sort of person it was 
safe to keep waiting too long. Chet's 
throat still ached from the crushing 
grip of Big Ike's thick fingers. 

"Trying to go light in my game, 
huh ?" Big Ike had bellowed. "You 
crummy, sneaking jail-bird ! I'll give 
you till sundown to get back here with 
them fifteen bucks. If you ain't here 
by then, you know what'll happen !" 

Chet knew what would happen. Big 
Ike would come after him, and Big Ike's 
method of treating stud poker welchers 
was both brutal and direct. 

There was only one place where Chet 
could get the money. That was from 
one of the hidden caches of crumpled 
bills that old Jerry Reese had tucked 
away in various places on the shanty
boat. That was where the money had 
come from to get into Big Ike's game. 
Chet had dipped into the hidden caches 
several times during the past six weeks 
without arousing Jerry's suspicions. 
There was no reason why he couldn't 
sneak out another fifteen dollars. 

It should have been easy. This time 
of day Jerry usually left the boat to 
have a horseshoe pitching bout with Bill 
Gorham at Bill's riverside shack j ust 
around the bend. But today the late 
afternoon shadows were steadily deep
ening in the woods along the river, and 
the two old men still lingered on the 
boat. 

AS USUAL, they were arguing. They 
argued about everything from poli

tics to cribbage, but their pet subject 
for argument was Old Goliath, the giant, 
cross-eyed catfish that was a legend 
along that stretch of river. Their high
pitched, age-thinned voices came clearly 

to Chet Reese's impatiently listening 
ears. 

"Usin' two hooks on a line now, are 
you ?" Bill jeered. '1Why don't you go 
after Old Goliath with a harpoon and a 
shotgun and be done with it ?" 

"There ain't no reason why I can't 
use an extra hook if I've got a mind to," 
Jerry retorted testily. "Two hooks on a 
handline is legal in this state, which is 
more'n you can say for that three-hook 
gang I saw hid out at your shack the 
other day." 

"I wasn't fishin' for Goliath with that 
three-hook gang," Bill said defensively. 
"I was usin' it to snoodle some frogs 
over at the pond." 

Jerry snorted. "Oh, yeah ? And since 
when did you start snoodlin' frogs with 
a baited hook ? There was hunks of 
dried night-crawler on all three points 
of that gang. Not that it makes any 
difference. Old Goliath is too smart to 
ever go for anything as common as 
night-crawlers. He's choosy in his eat
ing, that fellow is. You've got to have 
something different." 

"Like that mess you've got mixed up 
in that pail, I suppose !" Bill commented 
scathingly. "Clotted chicken blood and 
Iimburger cheese mixed up in sour 
dough. It'd turn the stummick of a self
respectin' goat !" 

Jerry's leathery face creased in a com
placent grin. "Old Goliath ain't a goat," 
he said. "He's a catfish, and catfish have 
got peculiar tastes in victuals." 

Chet stifled a groan as the argument 
crackled interminably on. He listened . 
to the words without really paying con
scious attention to their meaning. He 
had heard them all too many times 
before. 

Old Jerry and Bill were vociferous 
enough rivals in any kind of a contest, 
but in the matter of Goliath their 
rivalry was almost fanatical. Their bets 
were cop.fined to a nickel a game in 
horseshOes and cribbage, but they had 
a spanking five-dollar bet as to which 
of them would be the one to land the 
big catfish. 

They had plenty of outside competi
tion in their quest. Goliath had been 
outsmarting and outfighting the coun
ty's best fishermen for years. The big 
mud-eat's wide, ugly head bore the scars 
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of a dozen different hooks. One of them 
under the left eye drew the optic down 
on a slant and gave the weird illusion 
that the doughty old warrior was cross
eyed. 

Goliath was no giant when compared 
to the monstrous channel-cats that 
haunt deep pools of the Ohio and Mis
sissippi, but in this smal! river he was 
a veritable colossus. Estimates of his 
exact size varied with the excitability 
and alcoholic content of the ft�herrn?n. 
Most conservative opinion placed the 
weight of his powe-rful ,  chnnky body at 
aronnd forty pounds. 

Events on that shanty-boat drew 
Chet"s attention sh�rply back to the 
scene below him. Bill Gorham was leav
ing. but he was leaving alone. He pau�ed 
midway along the narrow gangplank for 
a final word. 

"So you won't come over for horse
shoes today, huh ?" 

"Can't do it today, I tell you," Jerry 
answered. "I've got to cle�m this mess 
of perch, then wait till a fellow comes 
hy for 'ern. And after that I've got some 
shirts and stuff to wash out. Just save 
your horseshoe nickels till after supper. 
I'll bring the cribbage board over then 
and take 'em away from you." . 

· 

Bill snorted in disgust, and started 
up the steep path. He passed within 
twenty feet of where Chet crouched in 
the willows, and passed out of sight 
along the narrow path that led �hrough 
the woods to his shack. 

Blank consternation filled Chet's mind 
as he stared down at Jerry puttering 
around the shanty-boat. Nine days out 
of any ten the old fool wo\lld have gone 
with Bill. But on this one day, when it 
was so vitally important that he get 
away from the boat, he was sticking to 
the place like a wood-tick to a hound's 
hide. 

Chet fidgeted for ten minutes whfle 
Jerry worked at cleaning the mess of 
perch he had caught earlier in the after
noon, and his panic grew with every 
pas�ing minute. Finally, he dared wait 
no longer. He clambered out of the wil
lows and went down the path to the 
landing. 

There was nothing pretentious about 
the craft moored in the creek mouth. It 
was merely a sizeable flat-bottomed 
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scow, with generous deck space fore and 
aft, and a tarpaper-covered cabin amid
ships that served as living-room, sleep
ing quarters, and kitchen. Jerry was 
just cleaning the last of the fieh on the 
afterdeck when Chet came around the 
cabin. He grunted a terse greeting and 
went on with his work. 

"How come yon're not over pitchin' 
shoes at Bill's as usual ?" Chet aslted in 
a voice he tried to keep casual. 

TERRY wrapped the cleaned fish neatly 
J in n newspaper. "Got to stay here 
till a f<?.Jiow comes by for these perch," 
he s::Jid. 

"I'll stick around till the fellow 
comcs." Chet offered. "I got nothin' 
else to do. You go on over to Bill's if 
you want to." 

"Not . tod:�.y," .Jerry said, !!�haking hi!'! 
grizzled head. "I told Bill I had to do 
some washin', hut I was i nst stnll!n' 
him. I got som�thing better than 
washin' to do. I've seen Old Goliath 
two-th ree tim('s th is past week, phtyin' 
around out there in the crick mouth. 
This is ahout the time of day he on ght 
to be feedin'. Ancl l've got j ust the kind 
of bait I, bet he'll go for." 

He hauled out a small pan of unpleas
antly mottled and incre-iiblv malodorouc; 
dough from under the 

·
fish-cleaning 

bench, and tool{ down a hand-line from 
a peg on the side of the cabin. It was a 
sixty-foot length of strong trotline with 
a two-ounce clinse" sinkP� :>t the e11d 
and two large hooks attached by shorter 
lengths of the same line at five-foot 
intervals. 

Chet watched in numb despair as the 
old man settled himself in the narrow 
space between the cabin wul1 and the 
rail on the creek side of the boat and 
started moulding a ball of dough on the 
first hook. Once .Terry started fishing 
for Goliath, dynamite itself wouldn't 
get him off the boat before dark. 

There was already a distinct threat 
of approaching twilight in the green 
dusk of the woodland shadows. It 
wouldn't be long now before Big Ike 
would be on his way. When Big Ike set 
sundown as a time limit, sundown was 
exactly what Big Ike meant. 

Chet cringed, not only from the 
threatened physical beating, but from a 
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new and even more terrifying thought. 
With Jerry here when Big Ike arrived, 
the old man's suspicions could ea�ly be 
aroused as to where Chet had got the 
money to get into Big Ike's game in the 
first place. Jerry.knew that Chet had no 
funds of his own. 

Chet chewed his lower lip in an agony 
of indecision, then made up his mind. 
Trying to dip into one of the money 
caches while Jerry was Gn the boat 
was taking a long chance, but there 
wasn't any help for it. It was a chance 
that had to be taken. 

"I think I'll fix me some grub," Chet 
said. 

"Go ahead," Jerry answered. "There's 
some bread in the tin and some new 
rat-trap cheese I got over at the store 
this noon." 

Chet went into the cabin. There were 
no windows in the wall between him 
and Jerry, but the wall was thin enough 
to transmit sounds easily. Chet took 
down the bread-can, banging it on the 
table loudly enough for Jerry to hear, 
then waited, tensely listening. 

A minute later, he heard the sound 
for which he was waiting-a small, 
chunking splash that indicated that 
Jerry had tossed the weighted hand
line out into the creek mouth. Chet 
quickly reached with trembling fingers 
for the spot in the rear corner of one 
of the food shelves where an old coffee 
can held one of Jerry's money caches. 

His heart hammered suffocatingly 
against his ribs as he took the top off 
and fished three crumpled fives from the 
bills inside the can. He started to 
pocket the money, then froze in stricken 
shock. 

"Caught you, didn't I ?" Jerry's voice 
rasped angrily from the open door be
hind him. "You thievin', no-good scum !" 

Chet turned. Jerry was standing on 
the deck just outside the door. In his 
handi he held the small rifle that he 
often used for shooting soft-shelled 
turtles along the banks of the creek. 
It was only a single-shot .22, but at that 
point-blank range its tiny slug could be 
as deadly as a larger caliber. 

"Put that money back in the can !" 
Jerry ordered. 

Dazedly Chet obeyed. His trapped 
brain groped frantically for some plausi-

ble excuse to hand the old man, but he 
had been caught too flagrantly red
handed. There was no excuse. 

"Thought I wouldn't catch on
· 
to you 

sneakin' my money out a little at a time, 
didn't you ?" Jerry's voice crackled with 
righteous indignation. "I've known what 
you were doin' for the last week. I was 
just waitin' to catch you dead to rights. 
Now I've caught you, you're goin' back 
where you belong. The fellow who's 
co min' for those perch is Walt Temple. 
When he comes, he can take you back 
with him." 

The mention of Walt Temple snapped 
Chet's brain out of its daze like the 
jolting shock of an electric current. 
Temple was the deputy sheriff who had 
sent Chet up the first time. Chet's lips 
tightened to a thin, straight line. Fury 
smoldered red and ugly in his narrowed 
eyes. He had had one bitter dGse of jail 
life. He wasn't going to take another 
one, gun ot· no gun. 

" Listen, Jerry," he pleaded huskily, 
"1 know it looks bad, but you don't 
understand ! Let me explain." 

As he spoke Chet moved slowly 
toward the door, with the coffee can 
still held carelessly in his left hand. 
Jerry took a single step backward, then 
stopped. The muzzle of the little rifle 
tilted menacingly upward. 

"Don't you try to rush me, Chet !" he 
warned tautly. "You take one more 
step and I'll let you have it right be
tween the eyes ! You can't explain 
nothin', and you know it." 

C
HET stopped in the doorway. His 

right hartd groped along a small 
wall-shelf at the right of the door. 
There was a litter of miscellaneous fish
ing equipment on the shelf. Chet's 
fingers closed over a five-ounce, pyra
mid-shaped lead sinker. 

"What did you want to do a thing 
like that to me for, anyway, boy ?" 
Jerry's voice softened, and his faded 
blue eyes were sad. "You're only a sec
ond cousin, but you're all the kin I got. 
When you come out of jail six weeks ago 
after servin' your time for that store 
robbery, I took you in, and fed you, 
and gave you a place to sleep. I thought 
you'd learned your lesson. But I guess 
you'll never learn. You're just plain no 
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account, I suppose !" 

"Maybe you're right, Jerry," Chet 
mumbled. "I had no business touching 
this." 

He started to raise the coffee can in 
his left hand. Then, as though by acci
dent, he let it slip from his fingers. 
Jerry's eyes automatically dropped for 
a brief second to follow the falling can. 
Chet whipped his right hand from 
behind hitn and hurled the heavy sinker 
with all his strength. It caught Jerry 
squa�ly in the temple. 

The .22 barked, but the bullet went 
harmlessly over the cabin and into the 
woods. Chet leaped forward and· 
wrenched the rifle from Jerry's limp 
hands as the old man fell. Chet's teeth 
bared in a snarl like that of a rabid 
animal as he stared down at Jerry's 
h uddled body. 

"Try to send me back to jail, will 
you," he grated. "Turn me over to the 
sheriff for stealing a few measly dollars 
from you ! All right ! I'll give you some
thing to squawk to the law about. · I'll 
take every last dollar you've got, now ! 
I'll-I'll-" 

C}let's voice faltered into silence. 
There was something about the utter 
motionlessness of Jerry's body that sent 
sudden fear rippling icily along his 
nerves. He stooped over the old man for 
a swift examination, then rose slowly 
and shakily to his feet. 

"No !" he moaned. "No, Jerry ! I 
<lidn't mean to do that ! I swear I 
rlidn't !" 

Jerry didn't answer. One of the sharp 
corners of the heavy lead sinker had 
crumpled his temple as if it had been an 
egg shell. Jerry wouldn't answer any
one again, ever . •  Jerry Reese was dead ! 

There was only one thought ham
mering through Chet's panic-stricken 
brain. That thought was of flight, to 
get as far away as possible before Walt 
Temple came and found Jerry's body. 
He turned to go, then stopped. 

Greed fought with panic, and greed 
won. In his terror over Jerry's death, 
he had forgotten the money. It was 
right here on the boat, several hundred 
dollars, and all his for the mere taking. 
It would take only a few minutes to get 
it. Then he could be on his way. 

He picked up the coffee can and 

stripped it of its roll of bills, then 
stepped inside the cabin. He knew the 
location of two other caches. He had 
tapped both of them on previous occa
sions. One of them was a tobacco tin 
tucked under the bedding of Jerry's 
bunk. He fished it out, looted it of its 
sheaf of folded bills. and crammed the 
money into his pocket. 

The other cache was in a fruit jar in 
a wall niche behind a battered bureau.
He started to move the bureau, then 
whirled in sudden alarm. Someone was 
coming through the woods at the top of 
the river bank. 

He raced to the door and peered cau
tiously around the corner of the cabin. 
He caught a glimpse of two figures 
through the green foliage. The sound of 
their voices came clearly through the 
drowsy stillness of the summer air. One 
was Bill Gorham's twangy drawl. The 
other was the deep, booming voice of 
Deputy Sheriff Walt Temple. 

Chet stared around him with frantic, 
swiftly searching eyes, then groaned as 
realization struck him. The few minutes 
that he had delayed to strip the money 
caches had robbed him of his last chance 
to escape. He was trapped as hopelessly 
as a spider in a corked jug. 

It was too late to climb the path to 
the top of the bank without running 
squarely into the advancing men. On 
either side of the path, high banks rose 
sheer from the water's edge. Getting 
away by taking to the water was out of 
the question. Chet could not swim. 

He glanced down at the rifle, then 
abandoned the fleeting thought of using 
it as a weapon. He had no stomach for 
a gun-fight that would pit a .22 against 
Temple's .45, even if the little rifle were 
loaded, which it wasn't. Its single 'shot 
had been fired and he had no time to 
search for spare ammunition. 

THE voices of the approaching men 
came nearer. Chet stared desperately 

down at Jerry's body. He couldn't leave 
it where it was, yet there was no place 
to hide it. If he tried to cover it with 
bedclothes from one of the bunks, Bill 
Gorham was sure to investigate. Then 
sheer desperation showed Chet the only 
possible way out. 

He
.
couldn't leave the boat, but Jerry's 
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body could. There was fifteen feet of 
deep, still water under the shanty-boat. 

Chet went to work with feverish 
haste. He was riverman enough to know 
better than merely to dump the body 
over the side and expect it to sink of 
its own weight. With the lungs full of 
air as they were, it would float for hours, 
barely awash, before finally sinking. 

There was a ten-pound iron hitching 
weight against the cabin wall that Jerry 
sometimes used as a trotline anchor. 
Chet lashed the weight firmly to Jerry's 
ankles with several yards of heavy trot
line. 

Gorham and Temple were coming 
down the path to the landing, but the 
cabin hid him from their view as he 
slid Jerry's body over the low rail. It 
entered the water with barely a splash, 
and dropped swiftly out of sight. Chet 
snatched up the blood-stained sinker 
that had crumpled Jerry's skull and 
dropped it into the water. He propped 
the rifle against the cabin wall, and re
turned the pan of malodorous dough to 
its former place under the bench. 

Now the two men were crossing the 
gangplank as Chet took a last hasty 
look around him to see if he had over
looked anything. He gulped, and for a 
moment his heart seemed to stop beat
ing. There was a line over the side, 
entering the water directly at the spot 
where he had dumped Jerry's body ! 

He realized too late what had hap
pened. Jerry must have drawn in his 
hand-line before he got the rifle and 
came to the cabin door. The line had 
been on the deck when Jerry fell. One 
of its hooks had caught in his clothing, 
and Chet had been too frantically hur
ried in his work to notice it. The free 
end of the line was tied firmly to one 
of several spikes that had been driven 
inside the rail for that purpose. 

Chet fought his shaking nerves back 
to something near normal. After all, 
there was no reason for anyone to sus
pect that it was anything but a drop
line, put over the side for ordinary fish
ing purposes. He wiped his perspiring 
face with his shirt sleeve and turned 
to greet Gorham and Temple as they 
came around the cabin. 

"Where's Jerry ?" Bill Gorham de
manded. "He told me he was goin' to 

stay here and wash some things out 
after Walt came and got his fish." 

"He changed his mind," Chet said. 
"When I told him I'd stick around till 
Walt carne, Jerry decided to go over to 
the pond and snoodle some frogs for 
supper." 

"Oh !" Bill said disappointedly. "Walt 
dropped by my place and I came along 
with him, thinkin' maybe I could talk 
Jerry into comin' over for some horse
shoes after all." 

Walt Temple jerked a heavy thumb 
toward the rifle leaning against the 
cabin wall. 

"Thought we heard a .22 pop as we 
were coming along," he said. � 

"That was me," Chet answered. "I 
took a shot at a big turtle over there on 
the bank, but it was too far away. I 
missed clean." 

He picked up the packaged fish from 
the bench. 

"Here's your perch, Walt. Jerry for
got to tell me how much to charge 
you." 

"Tell him I'll pay him next time I see 
him," Walt said. 

The deputy sheriff tucked the fish 
under his arm and turned to go. Chet's 
tightly knotted nerves began to relax. 
Then Bill Gorham's excited voice broke 
in. 

"Hey, Chet ! You got somethin' on 
that drop-line !" 

Chet turned, and stark, gibbering 
horror flooded his brain. Something was 
happening that couldn't possibly hap
pen. The thing resting on the bottom, 
deep down in fifteen feet of water, was 
dead-and a dead man can't swim. Yet 
the line was moving in swift strong 
surges that rapidly took up the loosely 
coiled slack ! 

"What's the matter, Chet ?" There 
was sudden suspicion in Walt Temple's 
hard voice. "You look like you're seeing 
a ghost." 

The next minute the line went taut 
and Chet did see a ghost, a grisly, dead 
thing whose head and shoulders rose 
stiffly erect above the water twenty 
feet from the boat. For a long and 
horror-laden moment, Jerry's eyes 
stared blankly from his blood-streaked 
face. Then the thing sank again, and in 
the water beyond it there was a flash 
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of black-brown back and yellowish 
underbelly as a monster mud-cat broke 
the surface. 

Chet realized then what had hap
pened. In blind panic he whirled to 
make a break for it. He took only one 
step, before Walt Temple's big fist 
crashed into his jaw and blasted him 
into instant and utter oblivion. 

WALT handcuffed Chet's unconscious 
figure, then grabbed a bo?t-hook 

from a pe2" on the cabin wall and went 
to heln Bill haul the line in. It was a 
ticJrlil-;r iob. bnt the stronf" trotli11e held 
its double burden without breaking. 

They brought Jerry's body in over 
the low rail, and with it came Golinth's 
chunky, powerfully fighting figure, with 
its great, ugly head and grotesquely 
cross-eyed face. Walt impatiently 
smashed the butt of hi:::; gun into the big 
mud-eat's forehead, stunning it so that 
they could cut Jerry's body free. The 
shattered temple beneath Jerry's griz
zled hair told its own grim story. 

"Chet must've killed him just before 
we came." Walt's rumbling voice was 
bitter, for .Terry RePse had been an old 
and well loved friend. 

"Chet dumned the bodv overside to 
keep us from ·seeing it," 'Valt went on. 
"Some way one of the two hooks on the 
line caught in Jerry's clothes. The com
motion and the blood attracted Goliath. 
He grabbed for the bait on the free 
hook, and when he ran for it the line 
brought Jerry's body to the top." 

There was the slap of a heavy tail on 
the deck behind �hem and the peeuliar 

croaking, grunting sound that a catfish 
sometimes makes when out of water. 
They turned. It took more than the 
butt of a .45 to put Goliath out of 
action for long. His ugly jaws were 
opening and closing spasmodically, and 
there was baleful belligerence in his 
weirdly mismated eyes. 

Bill knelt over the big catfish. His 
hands were oddly gentle as he worked 
the hook loose from one of the leather
tough cheeks. He lifted Goliath care
fully over the rail and eased him into 
the water. , 

Walt Temple scratched his head. 
"What are you doing, Bill ?" he asked 

wonderingly. "I know it was a terrible 
way to catch him, but after all he was 
caught. And you were the one that 
finally landed him." 

"I didn't catch him, Walt," Bill an
swered. "It was Jerry that caught him." 

He watched while Goliath circled 
groggily for a moment. Strength flowed 
swiftly back into the mud-eat's blocky 
body. He tossed his battle-scarred head 
in a final gesture of cocky arrogance, 
then dove for deep water in a mighty 
surge of foam-flecked ripples. 

Bill turned. His eyes were somber 
as he stared down �t Jerry's body. He 
thought of horseshoes, and of cribbage, 
and of endless arguments that were as 
much a game as the cards.and the shoes. 
The taste of sorrow was dark and bitter 
in Bill's mouth. 

"I had to let him go, Walt," he said 
slowly. "He earned it. I don't-1 don't 
think I'll ever be fishin' for Old Goliath 
again." 
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Powerful, steel-like hands 
were digging into Mac's 

windpipe 

MU RDER I N  
By C. S. MONTANYE 

RED 
Big Dave McClain of Homicide almost gets his own chips 

cashed in when death spins the wheel for lovely Linda! 

THE radio cruiser in which big Dave shaped cigar, squinted through the bril
McClain, the Homicide dick rode, liant morning sunshine. Down there, in a 
sirened along the twisting, rutted clearing, he saw the dump-truck, a little 

trail that led down to the lower level of the knot of people. He shifted the cheroot 
steep embankment rising from the shore from one side of his face to the other and 
of the Hudson and the tracks of the New grunted. 
York Central Railroad. 

. 
"Ought to be a law against citizens get-

Mac, chewing on his usual torpedo- ting harps in places like this." 
96 
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Pat Hurley, at the wheel of the police 
car, nodded. 

"That's the way some folks are--no 
consideration. Always thinking of them
selves. It's just as easy to work out a 
murder in an air-conditioned bar as out 
here in the tangle." 

As a matter of fact the twisted, rutted 
road was only a few minutes from upper 
Br0;:�dway and the Dyckman section of 
Manhattan. But to Mac. and Hurley, who 
rarely got above Columbus Circle, the 
district seemed as remote as Owl's H�>ad. 
McClain shoved his cramped , long legs 
further under the cowl and took a drag 
on his smoke. 

The call wa� hot. Not more than twenty 
minutes oH . A rlriver on one of th� dump
trucks used for fill on the other side of the 
track�. hart found the bodv on his wav to 
the job. He had called Headquarters from 
a switr.h tower. half a mile up the line. 

Mullin. chief of HomiciclP. had tossed !t 
over to Mac. The hiO' dick felt lik� a milk 
shake when the radio cruiser finally got 
off the cordurov road and rolled out on 
the flat floor of the clearing. 

A short, stocky man in overalls and a 
mackinaw was on the running-board be
fore Hurley cut the motor. 

"My name's Ackerman. rm the narty 
who telephoned. Over this way, officer." 
He pointed. 

Mac sighed and opened the door. He 
got one leg out at a time, shivered slightly 
in the cold moming air and threw the 
remnants of his cigar away. 

"Oug!rt to be a law," he said under his 
breath. 

Ackerman led the way, past his empty 
dump-truck, around the small group of 
men, all in work clothes, and up to a 
screen of dry-brown shrubbery. 

"There!" he announced , using a thumb. 
McClain took a few steps forward. No

body could miss the body. A flash of 
brhtht red, through the scntbbv under
brush, was like a beckoning beacon. 

He narrowed his eyes, leaning forward. 
A girl lay huddled there. A girl in a 

black dress with long, golden-brown hair 
that shimmered in the sun. A girl in a 
short, lipstick-red coat that gaped open, 
showing a leopard lining. A girl, Mae's 
trained eye observed, who hadn't been 
dead very long. 

Expensive lizard slippers with platform 

soles and absurdly high heels were on her 
tiny feet. McClain noticed the heels were 
free from scratches or mud. Which meant 
that she hadn't been dragged across the 
cleared space to the shruboery. His more 
interested gaze moved to nylon-swathed, 
shapely legs-to the slimness of the figure 
in the black dress-the ring glinting on 
one crooked finger. He looked at that 
quizzically. 

At least a couple of carats, maybe more. 
In a platinum set-off. Worth, he estimated, 
more than a grand. There was a diamond 
clip on the black dress, too. He saw that 
when he bent over the body, bringing his 
glance to focus fully on her face. 

THE girl was a beauty-or had been. 
Even in the dark valley she traversed, 

the radiance of her loveliness lingered. 
Her skin had been flawless. In death it 
look�d like marble, an accent for the 
raspberry tint of her lipstick, the very 
light touch of artificial color on her cheeks. 
Her eyes were closed, but he imagined 
they were deep violet, possibly a purplish 
blue. 

A blue, McClain thought, about the 
same shade as the ugly marks along her 
throat. She had been strangled to death
gripped by strong hands that had broken 
into the modified upper part of the trachea, 
probably dislocating the larynx and rav
aging the small bones and muscles of the 
windpipe. 

Nobody said anything. Mac turned k• 
Ackerman. 

''That your truck?" 
"Yes, sir." 
''You did a good job of rubbing out 

tire marks." Mac said. 
''There weren't none. I thou�tht of that." 

Ackerman shook his hea�. ' "It rained 
early thic; morning. Must have flattened 
them." 

McClain's next look-around confirmed 
what Ackerman �aid. It had showered 
toward five that momin�t. And the red 
coat, when he touched 

'
it, was slightly 

damp. 
Something else eau�ht his attention. 
Off to the left. where the stunted shrub

bery grew thickly, he saw a cardcase. A 
pinseal thing, with golrl corners. He picked 
it up with a handkerchief, slipped it in his 
pocket and searched for a means of iden
�tion. 
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There were two pockets in the red coat. 
One held a crumpled package of cigarettes. 
The other a pair of doeskin gloves. Mac 
examined the coat. It wouldn't be hard 
tracing the girl down-if he could find the 
label. 

Coats of that type were expensive. 
There weren't too many around. The 
label was that of Jaeger, a Fifth Avenue 
shop, small but exclusive. 

Hurley wandered over and joined him. 
"Get anything, Mac? "  
"Cardcase." McClain shrugged. "Better 

buzz the captain and get the boys up. I'd 
like to hit this while it's oven-fresh." 

He asked Ackerman a few routine 
questions, gave the area around the girl's 
body a more thorough examination, found 
nothing further and, back in his seat in 
the comparative warmth of the police car, 
took out the handkerchief-wrapped card
case. 

He riffied itS twin compartments, light
ing a fresh cigar to help him think. There 
were a few cards in it, a couple of ticket.s 
for Friday night's performance at the 
Ballet Theater and an I.O.U. for six hun
dred dollars, initialed L.T.W . . . . .  

Identification, as Mac suspected, wasn't 
too difficult. Jaeger, himself, a gray haired 
little man with an accent and gestures, 
listened and cooperated. 

"Red coat. Leopard lining. What kind 
of buttons?" 

"Leopard covered." 
"I'll have it in five minutes." 
Jaeger went upstairs to his balcony 

office. Mac spread himself out on a bro
caded lounge and looked at the dress 
models on plastic forms. None of them, 
he thought, were as attractively stream
lined as the huddled figure in the shrub
bery above the railroad tracks. 

"We sold that coat to Miss Linda 
Mitchell," Jaeger announced, when the 
five minutes were up. "On the twelfth of 
last month. I remember it perfectly. She 
came in with a tall, blond-haired young 
man. He paid for it." 

Jaeger handed over a scribbled name. 
On it was an address and telephone nwn
ber. McClain thanked him and went out. 

HIS next stop was a half dozen blocks 
east of the avenue and north. His 

felt hat pulled down over his thinning 
hair, Mac shoved up the brim when he 

walked into the lobby of the Maragate 
Apartments. 

The lobby was done in stained oak, with 
leaded windows and slab-glass lamps. A 
thick Oriental rug was chained to the 
tiled floor. A hallman in livery argued ' 
with a delivery boy who had tried to come 
in the front way. Mac steered a course 
toward a small telephone switchboard 
around the bulge of an enclosed elevator 
shaft. 

A fat girl with dark hair and glasses 
was listening in on some conversation. 
She seemed annoyed at McClain's pres
ence, put down the key she had half lifted 
and took off headphones. 

"You wouldn't know if Mr. Hardeen's 
upstairs in his apartment?" 

"Sure he's upstairs," the girl said. "He 
never goes out until after one o'clock. Who 
will I say is calling ?" 

"McClain, Headquarters." 
The eyes behind the lenses of her 

glasses widened. It took her a minute to 
make sure he wasn't gagging. She put a 
plug in one of the round holes of the 
board, pressed a button and repeated what 
McClain had said. 

An elevator shot him up to the eleventh 
floor. Mac heard a door opening down the 
corridor: A tall, blond young man in a 
dark green gown and patent leather slip
pers was waiting for him when Mac 
reached the door. 

McClain displayed his badge briefly. The 
young man opened the door wider and 
Mac went into a small lounge room. It 
was nicely done in tobacco-brown and 
harvest yellow. A comfortable room with 
a wall of books. With windows that gave 
a view of the park beyond. 

"You'll excuse my appearance." Har
deen waved his visitor into a chair. "I 
don't usually entertain the Police Depart
ment so early." 

''This yours ?" 
Mac took out the cardcase, still in the 

handkerchief. Hardeen &tared down at it. 
"Yes, that's mine. Where did you get 

it?" 
"Found it up the line. In some shrub

bery-a few feet away from a body." 
"A body?" Hardeen's head jerked up. 

Gray eyes peered questioningly at the big 
dick. "I don't understand." 

"Me, neither. That's why I stopped in." 
Mac's tone was quietly friendly. "Why 
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don't you ask me whose body it was?" 

"All right, I will. Whose?" 
"A girl named Linda MitchelL Mean 

anything to you?" 
Hardeen laughed. 
"What is this-some kind of a practical 

joke ?" 
McClain shook his head. 
"Maybe in your set strangling somebody 

to death comes under that general head
ing. I wouldn't know. But I'm going to 
find out when you saw her last and-" 

He broke off. Hardeen's expression had 
changed. What Mac said had finally hit 
him. And with devastating effect. 

He dropped down o.n a leather sofa, 
his mouth twisting and his eyes suddenly 
full of a strange emptiness. Mac saw his 
hands tighten on the sash of the green 
robe. Tighten and grow white at the 
knuckles. 

"Linda-dead !" Hardeen said huskily. 
"When did you see her last?" 
Hardeen didn't answer for a long, tense 

minute. He was breathing harder, deeper, 
through his mouth. Mac waited until be 
got a grip on himself. If it were an act. 
it was pretty good. Emotionally convinc
ing. 

"I had dinner with her last night . .  We 
finished about nine o'clock. Linda left 
to stop and. see a friend of hers. I put her 
in a cab outside of Whitman's." 

"What friend ?" 
"A Dorothy Kelsey. She was Linda's 

best friend. They'd known each other for 
years." 

Mac went on with his questions. He 
switched around so he could get the girl's 
background. He wanted all the infonna
tion on Linda Mitchell he could dig. And 
this Christopher Hardeen was able to 
supply it. 

The facts began to come through. 

LINDA MITCHELL belonged to that 
strata of society whose day began at 

twilight and ended with the dawn. Whose 
world was the entertainment sphere of 
night club, drawing room, theater, pent
house and all the other places where what 
McClain called "cafe society" met and 
congregated. 

She had, the previous year, been a Paul 
Dumas model. She and her friend Doro
they Kelsey. But Linda Mitchell had giv
en it up. For months she had had no 

employment of any kind. And she had 
lived, Hardeen said, in an apartment oft 
Lexington A venue in the Fifties. 

Mac got all that down and swung 
around to his ace in the hole again. 

"Thanks. That's pretty complete. Now 
tell me about your cardcase." 

"I lost it a week ago." 
"Where ?" 
Hardeen hesitated. 
"I'm not quite certain. It could have 

been at any of three places. At the Bel
grave on Park where I had dinner that 
night. In the cab I took over to Sidney 
Wilner's place. Or at Jack Leighton's 
house where I went for a nightcap." 

"Wilner?" Mac frowned. "The initials 
on the I.O.U. are L.T.W. Who's that?" 

Hardeen seemed to sink into himself. 
"Do you have to know?" He took a 

deeper breath. "I lent Leslie some money 
-to make up some card losses she had. 
She's Sid's wife." 

McClain looked at his old fashioned, 
hunting-cased watch. 

"Were 'you in love with the Mitchell 
girl?" 

"I was awfully fond of her," Hardeen 
said, his mouth twisting again, his hands 
tightening. 

"Okay." Mac got up. "I guess that's 
about all for me. Get dressed and we'll 
go down to Centre Street. You can talk 
to Captain Mullin. He's a great little 
listener." 

"But-" Hardeen began to shake. 
"You see,'' McClain told him, "right 

now-at this minute-you're S u s  p e c t 
Number One in the Mitchell gal's murder. 
Maybe Mullin will stop with you. Figure 
you used the hand clasp on her throat and 
tossed her into the shrubbery up there. 
Maybe he won't take any stock in the no
tion that somebody swiped, or found your 
cardcase, and used it as a tie-in-to pin 
it on you. Either way, straight talk, on 
the level, is your best bet. C'mon, reach 
for your threads and let's get out of 
here." . . .  

It was nearly two o'clock when Mac, in 
another apartment building similar to the 
Maragate, got off at the fifth floor. This 
time there was no open door, no one wait
ing. Only a small brunette with tear-red 
eyes who came to answer his steady ring. 

The suite, like Hardeen's, had been lav
ishly interior-decorated. Laid on, Mac. 
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saw, with a colorful shovel. Bizarre grays 
and greens-too much of a rainbow effect. 
He told himself he never did like white 
carpets and black glass. 

He tumed his attention to the Kelsey 
girl, Linda Mitchell's best friend. He liked 
the way she wore her dark hair, in a 
single 1inked braid over her small. well
shaned head. Her brows were thin as 
pen�il lines, her eyes dusky pools with the 
lon11est lashes he'd ever seen. They didn't 
look real, but they were real because they 
stayed on despite the tears wetting them. 

She , was about five feet five, more or 
less. a perfect advertisement for any bra 
outfit. with slender hips and the same 
kind of s:vmmetrical, nvloned legs the 
dead Mitchell ttirl had. Even in skirt and 

· high-necked white blouse, Dorothy Kel
sev's �harms were obvious. 

McClain tried to put her at ease. Har
deen's shock mi�tht have been faked, but 
the grief this frail was displaying was as 
genuine as a sock on the jaw. She had 
�otten the news over the radio-had been 
slapped in the face by a newscaster on a 
noon pro�ram. 

"I won't harry you too much," Mac be
�an. "Naturally you want us to find the 
partv who thumbed and fingered your pal. 
And bPrause you do you're going to an
swer a few questions that'll make the find
in� easier-I hope." He smiled reassuring
ly. "Ril!ht?" 

She noddPd, dabbed at her tip-tilted 
no�e with a damp, crushed square of linen. 

"I'll tell vou anything you want to 
know�anvthing!" 

"Lead off with last night. What time did 
Miss Mitchell rret here, how long did she 
stay, what did she have to say, where did 
she go when she left, who went with her 
or who was she meeting? That ought to 
do for a startP.r. Take it easy and if you 
remember anything else you think is im
portant dron it in as vou go along." 

But her story was disappointing. 

AS HARDEEN had said, Linda had men-
tioned dining with him at Whitman's. 

She hadn't stayed long at Dorothy Kelsey's 
anartment-only long enough to get back 
an article of apparel she had left there the 
previous Sunday night. She hadn't men
tioned where she was going when she left. 
The Kelsey girl had thought she was go
ing home. 

"Wha.t time did she leave ?" Mac in
quired. 

"Couldn't have been later than a quart
er to ten." 

"Tell me about this Chris Hardeen." 
"We've known him for about a year. 

He's been awfully nice. Linda liked him. 
So did I. I'm sure he d idn't-couldn't-" 

"Who else liked her?" McClain ac:ked 
it casually, but his gaze was bright and 
anticipative. 

"Nearlv evervbodv. She didn't have an 
enemy i� the �orld: Not one. Though-" 

Dorothy Kelsey stopped as if suddenly 
remembering something. Mac waited but 
it didn't come. A trifle brusquely, he 
said: 

"Though-what? C'mon. Mi<:s Kelsey," 
he prodded .  when sti11 she didn't answer. 
"Give out. You said you were going to 
heln. Somebodv didn't 1ike Linda Mitch
ell. Who was it?" 

She looked directlv at him. 
"Leslie Wilner." · she said. 'She was 

jealous of Linda." 
"On aecount of her husband ?" Mc

Clain's tone staved casual. 
The �1 nodded and Mac got up. He 

asked a couple more questions, got a 
couple of addresses and ambled downtown 
to Centre Street. 

Because the murder of Linda Mitche-U 
had alJ the angles a morbid-minded pub
lic liked-with a dash of sensationalism 
stirred in to make it spicy-the press had 
its best men on the story. Mac shook his 
head as he pushed through the writing 
brigade. avid for anv scrat:�s of informa
tion. and flatfooted into Mu1Jin's office. 

Suckinlt on an unli�rhted stogie, he 
dnmed himself in a chair opposite his 
chiPf'" desk and waited. 

"Here's the M.E.'s report.'' Mullin 
shoved a typewritten naper across .. "Bag
ley said she was killed around eleven 
o'clock. mavbe a half hour either wav. 
We tried to· !!et a moulage of a clear th-e. 
No good. Wheeler went through the 
dame's apartment. Nothing there either. 
How about you ?" 

"Got a couple of leads.'' 
McClain removed .the cigar and looked 

at it fondly. It was a straight ten-cent 
smoke. He had intended to hold it for 
an after dinner puff, but the temptatioo 
to get it smoldering was overpowering. 
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He struck a match, took a long inward 
pull and blew a fragrant cloud of smoke 
toward the ceiling. 

"How about Hardeen ?" 
Mullin shook his head. 
"I don't think he did it. He hasn't any 

alibi. Says that after he put her in a cab, 
and saw her for the last time, he dropped 
in a movie house on Lexington. Got out 
of there around eleven-thirty anfl went 
back to his apartment." 

"That would have· given him a chance." 
Mac balanced the cigar between his fin
gers, frowning. "It would cut it close, but 
it could be done. How about his car?" 

"He hasn't any." Mullin's fishy eyes 
narrowed : · "I don't think he did it. He 
was too crazy about the doll. You don't 
knock 'em off when you're in love." 

"Or do you ?" Mac spilled ashes on his 
vest, brushed them away and looked at 
his watch. "Got a couple of routine calls. 
Maybe I'll come up with something." 

"Yeah-that I'd like," Mullin told him. 

OUTSIDE, it was getting colder. Me· 
Clain, who never rode taxis when 

there was a subway handy, headed for the 
upper East Fifties again. This time he was 
aiming at the Wilner· menage. He had 
learned that Sidney Wilner did something 
in Wall Street, that his wife was a top 
bridge player and between the two they 
were doing all right. Hardeen's I.O.U. 
to the contrary. 

He found Sid Wilner was a slim, dap. 
per man in the middle thirties, shrewd, 
slightly dissipated, with a high polish and 
a genial personality. His wife was a differ
ent story. A medium brunette with odd, 
amber eyes and a certain coldness that 
made M,.Clain want to turn up his coat 
collar. She puzzled him. 

Her answers were frank enough, but 
there was something about her that made 
him do a lot of thinking. Both had alibis 
for the previous night, blanketing them 
from dusk until three A.M. Both had 
been with a big party at the Palais Prom
enade and then, later, had finished the 
night off at a card club on Sutton Place. 

Mac was disappointed. He had expected 
something better. When he finished and 
left he walked two blocks up Park Ave
nue, slowly, thoughtfully. It began 
to look as if the Mitchell girl's murder 
wouldn't break as easily as he had imag-
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ined. The case, apparently soft on top, had 
a tough shell once you got deep into it. 

Mac thought about Hardeen. No alibi. 
In love. Maybe jealous on account of Sid 
Wilner's yen for the ex-model. Jealous 
as Leslie Wilner. Hardeen's six-hundred 
buck loan to the dame with the amber 
eyes and the frosty exterior. Did that 
mean anything-other than just a help
out? 

The big dick shook his head. It was 
plenty tangled. Usually, he had to reach 
out for motives. Now they were as thick 
as pickpockets at a parade. But which 
was the right one? Who had the best 
reason to go after Linda Mitchell? 

His walk brought him, after another 
block and a turn around a corner, to a 
tall, narrow apartment building. It was 
on a par with those he had already visited. 
Liveried hall men gave his unpressed suit 
a supercilious glance when Mac shuffled 
in. 

"Leighton," he said to the elevator 
operator, giving him a flash of his badge. 

The cage didn't stop until it reached the 
roof� Mac got out in a closet-sized vesti
bule. A couple of potted plants flanked 
a dark green doorway. The elevator op
erator, his mouth open at the idea of a 
cop's call, wanted to linger and see what 
it was all about. 

"That's all, Otis," McClain said over his 
shoulder. "Going down." 

The lift door slid reluctantly shut. Mac 
thumbed a bell and the door was opened 
by a Filipino houseboy. 

"Who did you wish to see ?" 
"How many wishes are you allowed?" 

Mac buttoned his coat and pushed past 
the boy. "Pardon my humor, son. Where'll 
I find your boss?" 

"You will tell me your name, sir?" 
Mac did and a few minutes later he was 

led through a sumptuously furnished 
room, up some stairs and into what, by 
day, was probably the sun room of the 
penthouse .set-up. 

THERE were glass walls all around. 
The type of glass that let in help

ful rays of the sun. Open doors at one end 
led out to an awninged terrace, a ledge 
that jutted into space. The wind blew 
around it, flapping the awning and rust
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There was a light on against the fast 
deepening twilight. It stood beside a low, 
cushion-filled, pickled-pine chair with a 
foot rest. Deep in it, a highball glass con
venient to his reach, a man looked up from 
his evening newspaper as McClain went 
through the doorway. 

"Mr. Leighton ?" 
The paper went down. 
"That's right. You're from Headquar

ters. What do you want to see me about?" 
"A cardcase, principally." 
Leighton pulled himself further up in 

the chair, but didn't get out of it. He was 
a big man, nearly as tall as Mac, with a 
square f::tce. from which the summer's 
tan hadn't faded. Or maybe he used a 
lamp to keep it that way. 

He was about twenty-six or so. His gray 
flannel suit was perfectly tailored. He 
wore woolen socks, garterless, and cus
tom-built shoes. His shirt was soft and 
white with a long pointed collar over 
an expensive foulard tie. Wavy hair was 
brushed back, cut short at the rear and 
over the ears. There was just a touch of 
gray at the temples. 

One of those young men, powdered pre
maturely with hair he shouldn't have until 
he was in the forties. He didn't ask Mac 
to sit down or have a drink. He sat look
ing at him quizzically. 

"Cardcase ?" 
"Chris Hardeen said he lost his here a 

week ago. What do you know about it
if anything?" 

"He told you that ?" Leighton laughed. 
"He's lying. He never lost anything here 
except money at cards." Leighton's quiz
zical gaze wandered over his visitor. 
"You're working on Linda's murder?" 

"That's right. What do you know about 
it?" 

"Not too much." 
"When did you see her last ?" 
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threads of the avenues and streets so far 
below. Then he brought them back to the 
man in the pickled-pine chair. The man 
with the young face and the aging hair. 

"Who do you think strangled Miss 
Mitchell?" . 

Leighton shrugged. 
"That's your department, isn't it?" 
"Yeah. But I like outside opinions. I 

seem to think Hardeen's to-day's one best 
bet. You know something about the 
bunch he chases around with. Wilner and 
the others." 

"I should." Leighton smiled. "They:re 
friends of mine." 

"Boozin' friends. I mark it this way." 
Mac held up a finger. "Chris Hardeen was 
in love with Linda Mitchell. So was Sid 
Wilner. Wilner's wife, smart gal, watched 
it flame. Now, either Leslie Wilner hired 
somebody to put a pair of thumbs against 
Miss Mitchell's windpipe or-Hardeen, 
jealous because of Wilner's interest in his 
heart, did it himself. What's your honest 
idea ?" 

Again Leighton shrugged. 
"Why didn't Sid do it?l' 
"Because," Mac answered, "both the 

Wilners have alibis. I haven't checked 
them, but I believe they'll stand up. Har
deen hasn't any." 

"Then why don't you arrest Chris and 
wrap it up?" Leighton sampled his high
ball. 

His tone and attitude were slightly 
bored. As if he didn't understand why 
he was being quizzed when his caller had 
a definite idea of the crime's solution. 

"Because," McClain said slowly, "Chris 
Hardeen didn't do the job." 

Leighton put his glass down and tunied 
all the way around in his chair. 

"No ?" 
"No," Mac said quietly, "You did!" 

LEIGHTON got up s 1 o w  1 y. He was 
laughing under his breath. Laughing 

as he might at a child who had asked some 
foolish question. Or at a mildly funny 
gag. He put his hands in his pocket and 
the amusement blotted out of his face. 

"What do you mean by making a crack 
like that?" he demanded. 

"Don't soldier up on me," McClain said. 
"I'm weaving it together. You wanted 
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Linda Mitchell, too. You had a beautiful 
out-with Hardeen torrid and both Wil
ners logical contenders. Sid for his drool 
and his wife for her hate. Natural as a two 
and a five on the first cast. Sure. You 
wanted her and you couldn't get her-be
cause it was the Hardeen lad she went for. 
You couldn't bump him-that wouldn't 
make her feel any more affectionate to
ward you. So you pulled the one out of 
the hat-if the Mitchell dame didn't take 
you she wasn't getting anybody." 

"Dreamer." Leighton laughed harshly. 
"Where's your proof?" 

"You've got a car?" 
Mac made it sound like a statement 

rather than the question it was. 
"So have eight million other people." 
"The difference being," McClain told 

him in the same slow, studied tone, "I've 
gone over yours with a fine comb. You 
thought you cleaned it up pretty well but 
you forgot some of Linda's face powd�r 
on the front seat-sifted down under the 
cushion. And the tire moulage we took 
up by the shrubbery where you tossed 
her early this morning. A perfect fit, 
tread cuts and all. Proof? You'd better 
get your hat and-" . 

Leighton hit him then. His left curved 
out like a flash of light. Mac forgot to 
duck and the blow sent him careening 
back into the potted plants. It was a 
choppy sock, with a world of power be
hind it. It rattled his fillings, sprayed 
along his� nerves like a numbing anesthe
tic. He tried to reach for his gun, cursing 
his own stupidity, but the man in the gray 
suit was cashing in on his advantage. 

Leigl:tton grabhed him by the throat. 
Powerful. steel-like hands with thumbs 
that dug into Mac's windpipe-as they 
had into Linda Mitchell's soft, white neck 
-shut off his breath. Lei!"hton hauled 
him out of the plants ami' forced him 
across to the railing at the edge of the 
terrace. 

Above him, Mac saw wheeling stars. 
The rail was bronze piping, ornamental 
but none too secure. And the street was 
very far below. 

Leighton jammed a knee in his stomach 
and forced him back over the railing. It 
suddenly dawned on McClain that he was 
practically dead. Defunct, crushed and 
mangled, with a perfect out for his killer. 
Mullin would rake Jake Leighton over, 



but there wasn't anybody to say he had 
deliberately tossed the Homicide man off 
his balcony. And Mullin would never 
know what he knew about Leighton-how 
in one tense, revealing instant Leighton 
had given himself away. 

There was no evidence against Leigh
ton. Nothing to stand him up before a 
jury. Nothing to put. him on high voltage. 
Nothing to make front page headlines. 
Leighton, if he killed· him, was as free as 
air. 

All Leighton had to say was that it was 
a deplorable accident. That Mac was leav
ing when he had a d�y spell and fallen
before Leighton could get to him or pre
vent it. 

Those thoughts went through the big 
dick's mind while he grappled with the 
killer. Mac was husky. He had brawled 
his way through hundreds of knockdown, 
bare knuckle affairs. But he wasn't twen
ty-six or seven. He didn't have his old 
power, his old steam. He was over
matched and still groggy from the effect 
of the clout on th_e jaw. 

Dimly, he felt the railing begin to give. 
One foot went up off the stone flooring. 
He tried to get it down, to plant it solidly, 
but the terrible pressure around his 
larynx was closing like a vise. Black 
speckS that weren't · part of the night's 
darkness swirled before his distended 
eyes. He knew he didn't have a chance. 
His number was up and he was going 
down-and out! 

He tried to remember a prayer. It was 
necessary to say a prayer when you were 
making a final exit and knew about it. If 
you didn't, St. Peter would slam the heav� 
enly gates in your pan. You wouldn't 
have a chance to get inside! · 
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magic of making him jerk his eyes open 
abruptly and all at once. 

He wasn't dead. He was in the depths 
of the pickled-pine chair. The same chair 
where Leighton had lounged. And Leigh
ton, his slowly clearing eyes showed him, 
was ungracefully stretched out on the 
stone flagging, bleeding from a head 
wound. 

McClain stared. He guessed it did pay 
to live right. He moved his eyes to the 
doors, feeling his throat to see if it were 
still with him. 

· 

"Thanks, son," he said. "It sure was a 
long way to the street and I do like ele
vators to take me down." 

The Filipino boy showed white teeth 
in a wide grin. 

"Once he got drunk and grabbed me 
by the throat. I came in the other roo:::n. 
I see him with you and I picked up,-" 

IT WAS still a perfectly good Bacardi 
bottle. But there was a lot of blood 

on the dimpled-in base of it-wet and 
sticky. 

"I hope you didn't kill him," Mac said. 
"I wouldn't want to miss out hearing this 
luggie get booked for the Death House!" 

But Leighton came around after a brisk 
young ambulance doctor did come crochet
ing on his scalp. · McClain had a big 
drink and then another and rode down to 
Centre Street with Mullin. 

"So you thought you'd play it smart," 
his chief grunted. "Sit in my office and act 
dumbed up when all the time you had 
Leighton ripe for the squeeze." 

"Wrong." Mac struck a match for the 
cigar the Captain gifted him with. His 
hand was steady again. He filled his 
mouth with mediocre Key West tobacco 
smoke. A cheap weed but it had an 
Olympian taste to Mac. "Wrong, skipper." 

"I'm listening," Mullin said. 
"It was like I told Leighton. You heard 

GIVE+ 
TO YOUR RED CROSS 



what he said when you locked the cuffs 
on him. No Mitchell gal for Hardeen
and he did plant the lost cardcase near 
the body. I told him a phony story about 
investigating his car and that cracked 
him wide open-and nearly put flowers 
at my head and feet." 

"Sure, sure," Mullin grunted again. 
"But how did you pin it on him? What 
was the giveaway ?" 

"When he said she looked like a roulette 
wheel. Black and .red. Murder in red!" 
McClain murmured. "In a red coat with 
a leopard lining. That was all I needed 
after Leighton said the last time he'd seen 
Miss Mitchell was at seven o'clock last 
night." 

· 

They were nearly down to Headquar
ters. Mac was burning the cigar in large 
clouds of smoke. Mullin wound down a 
window, did some coughing and shook 
his head . .  

" I  still don't get it. You say Leighton 
saw her at seven o'clock last night in a 
black dress and a red coat. So what?" 

McClain eased his big frame back 
against the upholstery and shoved out his 
long legs. 

"Nothing," he said, "except that when 
Hardeen put her in a cab the Mitchell rib 
went up to her girl friend's fiat to get a 
piece of clothing she had left there the 
previous Sunday night-a red coat with 
a leopard lining. She didn't put it on until 
a quarter to ten when she left Dorothy 
Kelsey's place. So naturally Leighton 
hadn't seen her at seven in black and red 
-then. Looks like the roulette wheel 
dropped the marble in the wrong slot-for 
him!" 
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HIGHWAY HOMIC IDE 
(Continued from page 88) 

he had been at the softball game from 
the beginning, that wouldn't have been 
true." 

"Where does Dalton come in ?" 
"Just like I said. Somehow he got 

wise to the fact that Coe had killed Fer
guson to get the traffic counter. He sus
pected that Coe had hidden it at the 
fishing lodge of which they were both 
members. He found the traffic counter 
and then he came back here and put the 
bite on Coe. Coe put on his disguise of 
J. Peter Baxter and killed him. He didn't 
want to share a million . bucks with any
body." 

By NOW Howard Coe's face had gone 
as white as milk. His right hand 

slipped under the counter and it came 
up with a Woodsman Sport Model. He 
leveled it, his face evil. Gone was the 
handsomeness. In its place was criminal 
ugliness. 

"I'll use Nick's gun again ! Get out 
of my way or somebody will get hurt ! 
Don't move ! I'll kill again !" 

Coe backed away from the counter 
toward the door, the Woodsman un
wavering in his hand. His left hand 
reached behind him for the door knob 
and pulled it open. 

Ed Lonergan was standing there. The 
state trooper wasted no time. He 
grabbed h is forty-five out of his holster. 
He banged the heavy butt down on top 
of Coe's head. Coe didn't even open his 
mouth. His knees sagged under him and 
he slumped forward on the floor, dead to 
the world. 

Lonergan's Irish smile was focused on 
Di. "That traffic counter of Ferguson's 
was cached out at the fishing lodge just 
like you said. I got it in the back seat 
of my car." 

Fleming Morf scowled as he bent over 
and snapped a pair of cuffs on Coe while 
Gail's flash bulbs popped. Then he 
barked at Di. "You're plenty smart, 
Berke, but you're mighty careless with 
other people's lives. Coe might have 
plugged some of us." 

"Not with that gun.'' Di was grinning. 
"I had Sheriff Couch take the clip out 
of it." 



HEADQUARTERS 
(Continued from page 10) 

throb, will be back with us once more. 
Mrs. Stanfield Haviland, the obese old 

dowager, is giving a charity dance for 
her pet project, a home for aged and 
destitute musicians. Well does Johnny 
Castle remember Mrs. Haviland, es
pecially from the time she turned his 
newspaper upside down concerning the 
theft of jewelry belonging to her 
amounting to over eighty grand. Said 
jewels were never retrieved. 

While dancing with Libby, who is 
doing the publicity for the affair, Johnny 
calls her attention to the fact that every
body who is anybody is present. This 
applies not only to society, but the 
underworld as well. 

Libby goes to the foyer of the Drury
Plaza to get her check. Suddenly there 
is a shot-and Libby screams. Johnny 
runs to the foyer and finds Mrs. Havi
land dead on the floor. 

"So it's you, Castle," Captain Mullin 
says when he arrives. "It's gotten so 
that every time there's a murder in this 
town, you're in on it, grinning like a 
j ack-jack-" 

"Jackal !" Johnny pipes. 
"I can't take it !" Mullin roars. "I'm 

going to complain to the Commissioner. 
You're in my hair and under my feet-" 

Of course you know friends, that this . 
has been going on for years. It goes on 
because we like it and like Johnny with 
his Broadway wisecracks. If you haven't 
been riding on the Johnny Castle band
wagon, it's high time you got on board. 
There's always room for those who want 
to be thrilled as well as entertained. 

To round out a splendid issue, friends, 
we will have a swell collection of short 
stories. Be on hand for a grand reading 
feast. 

OU R MAI L B OX 

WELL, by golly-we thought we were 
all through with writing inside the 

egg proposition which we covered at 
length in our issue for February. But 
the letters still keep coming in. One 
very polite and comprehensive missive 
from Mr. John Lee Clarke of Cos Cob, 
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Conn., was especially interesting. 
Thanks to all of you for your informa
tive letters on this subj eet. 

Here's a gentleman who doesn't seem 
to care too much for the hard-boiled 
type of detective : 

Your gallery of knock-down-and-drag-<lut 
heroes grows apace. You know who they are so 
why should I mention them? Your latest, Mr. 
Race Williams, is a little too l'ure of himself
a little too "cocky." If you will recall what 
were probably the greatest detective stories 
ever written-the Sherlock Holmes series, 
while there was plenty of action, it was action 
of the mind and suspense. There wasn't so 
much slugging. But-in spite of this, I must con
fess that I like THRILLING DETECTIVE-but 
as for these bang-bang sleuths, how about a 
happy medium?-Arthur Traynor, Bronx, N. Y., 
N. Y. 

This is essentially an age of speed, 
Arthur-speed that is reflected in many 
of our yarns and in many of the most 
popular detective heroes of today. Yours 
was one of only a very few letters that 
were in the least critical of Race Wil
liams. 

Incidentally, we strive for variety of 
in our magazine-and in addition to the 
"knock-down-and-drag-out" heroes you 
mention, we do publish stories of the re
flective, quiet type of sleuth. 

While the Conan Doyle stories are cer
tainly immortal-and far be it from us 
to take away one whit of the aura of 
nostalgia which seems to hang over the 
rugged head of the twice-deceased Mr. 
Holmes of Baker Street-you must 
admit that you'd get j ust a wee bit tired 
of .us if we continually echoed Sherlock 
and Dr. Watson . We think our policy of 
variety in mood and pace is in tune with 
the times and best suited to meet our 
reader's tastes-come on, everybody, 
let's know what you think ! 

Here's the other side of the picture : 

Three cheers for Race Williams--one of the 
finest characters in detective fiction today ! 
I'm glad we're getting stories about him in 
THRILLING DETECTIVE-it helps to make 
your superb magazine even better.-John 
Bradley, Boston, Mass. 

And talking of our penchant for 
variety, listen to this : 

What I like about THRILLING DETEC
TIVE is the fact that no two storiese are ever 
alike. Your magazine is filled with welcome 



surprises, always something fresh and up-to
the-minute.-Thoma.s V. Hoffmann, Sea.ttt., 
Wash. 

A few words of praise from a very 
beautiful town : 

I like your THRILLING DETECTIVE mag
azine very much. It helps to while away many 
lonely hours. Keep up the good work and may 
your shadow never grow less.-Mrs. Hazel K. 
Morrison, Tucson, A1·iz. 

Much obliged, Hazel. You seem to 
think in terms of sunshine down there, 
where you have plenty of it. Here's 
another nice pat on the back : 

THRILLING DETECTIVE magazine is the 
best buy on the market to-day. I never tire 
of reading your swell stories. I do not like 
stories that are too long. Yours are just the 
right length . ..:._oeorge F. Benson, Chicago, Ill. 

Thank you George-and thank all you 
kind folks who have written in. Your 
letters tell us whether or not we're 
pleasing you and help us improve the 
magazine. If you haven't time to write 
a letter, a postcard will do just as well. 

Please send all letters and cards to 
The Editor, THRILLING DETECTIVE 
Magazine, 10 East 40th Street, New 
York 16, N. Y. 

Happy reading to all and see you next 
issue ! 

-THE EDITOR. 
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to MEN and WOMEN, 18 to 50 

Hundredl of men and womm between 18 and 1!0 make SIO to 120 In a slnr;lo day alrlnr Scteotlflo Bwedlah Massage and 
lbdro·Tilerapy treatments. · There 18 bll demao<l !rom doo
tors, bospt.t&ls. aanatoriuma and Cllnbs. Graduates earn lariO 
run time Incomes !rom theaa or In private practice In their OWil 
o11lcet. Others make a:ood money fr.om bome treatments given 
ID spare time. �urtbl�,:te��··th�g��-���o:;.":'W�� ��=· r�:l."nt 111�\.':::.'"-o:' c::. � r:J��':�! 

ence and prepare tor future aecurtty by quallfJ· 
lnr for our Diploma. Course oan be oompleted 
In 8 . to 4 months. Many eam ""U. they loam. 
Belin your tralnilli at once. 
Anatomy Charts & Booklet FREE 
Enroll now and we will lnclnds, at no ertra eost. 
man:v needed supplies. Fit yourself to help meet 
growing demaod !or Bcleotlflo Swedlah Massage. 
Send the coupon at once for complete detallo. ��������- Anatomy Charts and 32-page llluotrated Booklet. 

'"! FREE, pootpald. 
OFSWEDiSHMASsAGE - - - · - - 
East Ohio St., Chloago I I ,  llllnola 

me FREE aod POStpaid, An&toiiiJ Cll&rtl, U-1) ... 
oomplete detalll on Home !l'ralnlnll. 

Kun�---------------------------------
Addr·�-----------------------------------

CltJ ••• STUDY AT HOME for PERSONAL SUCCESII 
and LARGER EARNINGS. 39 years expert ln-
structlon--o•er 108.000 students enrolled. LL.B. 
Degree awarded. All texts fUrnlehed. EasJ P&J· 
menta. G. I. AJ)pro••d. Send for l!'REE BOOK. 
AMERICAN EXTENSI11N SCHOOL OF LAW 
Dopt. 88· T, 848 N. M leh lgan Ave., Cllloavo I I ,  Ill. 

a . ... 

Reliave IJPU Miserr af .1111 
Relieve i� causecl bf eczema. athlete's foot:. oimplee -Other it.ch�bles. Use CQ9ling, med.icated l!i..��'l:'�a�� tie J;::f:-ar monetcck. Ask your�f« D.D.D. -.criptlo&. 

B11 news I Wear this line tailored 811it without ¥t-�".�::.· =: �'/,� ���Jib� •;.:%!f� 
and ne!lhbors. Show actual sr.mples or doze"" 
or rich new fabrics IUJ)Orbly tailored In oholoe or 
all the latest st:rles at low prlcel.. MoDer llaCk 
IU&fantee on eve17 order. 

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES I �::3 •::,:r � 
name and addr088, and telling ua about yourself-age, 
eto. We'll send :vou blr; profit or aotual &UIII>les FlllllE, 
and details or amaslng new BONUS SUIT and monOJ· 

ltv:. p J t 0 t 0 1 25 t 11 St d 1 lll&klni Pl&lllO. No eJJ>er1enoe needed. Send no monOJI c,v ages- us u , n Y c a a an s W. Z. Gibson, Inc., 500 s. Throop St.. Deut. o.on. Cbie .. o 7. 111. 
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WHICH IF THESE EICIOIG 
BOOKS Dl YOU WANT ' 

Now you can enjoy many hours of exciting reading 
pleasure at a small fraction of the original cost. 
The Popular Library reprints bring you word-for-worcf. 
page-for-page books of proved popularity in durable 
reprints. Take your choice of the udes listed below. 

• 

e EVERY ONE A FULL-$1Zm VOLUMEI 

• EVERY ONE A FAMOUS BEST SRLERI 

• MRY ONE ORIGINALLY PUBLISHm AT $2 OR MORE PER COPYt �R11WIN;III:Jif!1tl'fllll'llll 
• 63 SING A SONG OF HoMICIDE by ]ames R. Lang Dam 
• 65 THE WOMAN IN THE PICTURE by John August 
• 67 MuRDER ON THE YACHT by Rufus King 
• 69 THE LISTENING HOUSE by Mabel Seeley 
• 87 FATAL DESCENT by John Rhode & Carter Dicksot. 
• 97 A VARIETY OF WEAPONS by Rufus King 
e 98 DIVIDEND ON DEATH by Brett Halliday 
• 111  BEDELIA by Vera Caspary 
• 1 13 CRUCIBLE by Ben Ames Williams 

• 103 THE PHANTOM CANOE by William Byron Mowery 
• 104 MESQUITE JENKINS, TuMBLEWEED by C. E. Mulford 
• 114 RAMROD by Luke Short 
• 1 18 THE FLYING U's LAST STAND by B. M. Bower 
• 1 19 FIREBRAND by Tom Gill 
• 127 PARADISE TRAIL by William Byron Mowery 
• 128 THE VOICE OF THE PACK by Edison Marshall 
e 134 FIGHTING BLOOD by Gordon Young 
• 135 LAW RIDES THE RANGE by Walt Coburn 

POPULAR LIBRARY SpeaaU 
• 91 THE SEA-HAWK by Rafael Sabatini 
• 94 THE MORTAL STORM by Phyllis Bottome 
• 102 DuEL IN THE SUN by Niven Busch 
• 110 CONGO SONG by Stuart Cloete 
• 132 SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE 

by Earl D. Biggers 

r•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --1 ·: POPULAR LIBRARY, INC., Dept. TFG-4 1 
1 10 East 40th St., New York 16, N. Y. l 
I Send me postpaid the Popular L!brary . books I I have circled. I enclose 2 5c ( m com or 1n U. S. I stamps of small denominations) per copy (NOTE: I We pay postage on orders for 4 books or more. I If ordering less than 4 books, please enclose 5C 

per book extra for postage. )  
87 134 98 103 63 111 135 91 

128 127 104 65 113 118 94 . 97 
108 132 110 114 119 67 69 

: NAME .. .............. . . . ... ....... .......................... ..................... . 

: ADDRESS ................................................... ........... .-...... . 

: OTY & ZONE .................................. STATE. .............. . 

l---------�:::.o.:�:�!��S:: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _. 



NowAnyAUm REPAIR JOB 
C11n 8eti'-DpsiJ.f'JWI'YfN.}I,j 

IN lESS TIME- 0 • 
WITH LESS WORK 

AND MORE PROFITS! 

MoToR's new AUTO RE· 
PAIR MANUAL shows 

you how to service and repair 
ANY part of A N Y  car! Now 
you can lick even the toughest 
jobs when you have this amaz
ing Manual to make your work 
easier ! 

Every job on every car built 
since 1935 is explained as sim· 
ply as A-B-C. Clear, illustrated 
instructions lead you step by 
step. N O W  you can tackle 
ANY job from carburetor to 
rear end-and do it quick, easy, 
right, the FIRST time ! Just 
look up make, model, and the 
j o b  i n  t h e  q u i c k  i n d e x  o f  
M o T o R's A U T O  R E PA I R  
MANUAL- and go to work! 

ONLY Manuan of Its Kind 
Nu wonder thie manual is used by 
the U. S. Army, Navy, trade and tech- . 
nlcal tchoola evenrwher•. and thou
sanda of eucceelful auto servicemen! 

To make thia �rreat book ))oaaible, 
the enaineer.editon of MoToR Mal'&• 
sine condensed all the meat from 160 
otnclal factory manuala for you. The)" 
due out all the information you need: 
made aur� evef'JI wo,.d ia eryetal�lear: 
and put "the whole worka'' into thil 
one creat, handy book! 

MoToR's AUTO REPAIR MANUAL is a biA book: 856 
large pages, 8 '12 x 11 inches, bound 
in sturdy covers. Nearly 200,000 
service, repair, adjustments, re· 
placement, tune·up facts on every 
car built from 1935 through 19461 

Over 1,000 Plduresl 
More than 1,000 cutaway photoo, dla• 
·arama. drawinp. charta. SHOW you 
what the clear text TELLS you! No 
wonder thoutande of men eaU thl1 
amaz i nc book their Auto Repair 
"Bible .. I No wontler it will eave YOU 
eountle.. houra of work - and help 
you make MORE MONEY from auto 
rep airel 

See for younelf - without co1t! -
what a work·eaver. tim�ver. and 
"lit .. oaver" MoToR's AUTO REPAIR 
MANUAL will be for you! TRY It 
FREE - for 7 dayo. Learn ftnt·hand 
how it can P4¥ /or il.,l/ the lint few 
tim .. you use it! 

lust maU coupon below - without 
money! When the postman brings your 
book, examine it thoroughly. Make It 
show you what It's got! Unless you 
agree this is the greatest tlmc�saver 
and work·sa.ver you've eYer seen -
return book in T days and pay nothing. 
Mail coupon today: Address : MoToR 
Book Department, Desk 64D, 572 
Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 

Clear, Pletured lads on Ivery Job 
on Ivery Car Built SlnceJ93.SI 

Nearly 200,000 service and repair facta 
on all these makes : 

American Crosley La Salle 
Bantam De Solo lincoln 

Auburn Dodge lincoln 
Austin ford Zephyr 
Iuick Graham Mercul'f 
Cadillac Hudoon Nash 
Chevrolet Hupmobile Oldsmobile 
Chl'fsler lafayeHe Overland 
Cord 

P•ckard 
Pierce 

Arrow 
Plymouth 
Pontiac 
... 
Studeltoker 
Terraplone 
Wlllye 

856 big pages: including 50 pages of carburetor 
text. charts. illustrations covering all models. Over 
500 charts, tables : Tune-up Chart ; Valve Mea!;ure· 
ments: Compression Pressure; Torque Wrench Read .. 
ing; Starting Motor; Engine Clearances ; Generator; 
Clutch & Brake· Speciflcations; Front End 1\lensure .. 
mets, etc. ; Eniines : l:lt'ct.ric, Fuel. Cooling, Lubrl• 
eating Systoms ; Transmissions; Universals; Front. 
Ends; Wheels; Rear Ends, etc. 

Same FREE 7-Day Offer Applies on 
MoToR's Truck Repair Manual 

i .:;ollook Dept., Desk 64D, 572 Madison AYI., N.Y. 22 I Rush Ia "'' at ance1 IC�tclr .. lt ••Hillt kat "" w•lll) 

For mechanics. trti�k
n:Pft�i et�l:;,te�ervtcee buses. farm 

(ete. eervice eta
EVER'Y job and induetrial tractore,. c_on• 

ownere. Coven 
k .t I ce tractor a n d  road buald•nlf 

on EVERY true rr" e 1 n · nt 1tationary power 
19361 1400 pictures. S52 page'J ::���=ry: ete. (on all parte 
aoo.ooo !acts. Used by Arm7 

described in Manual) . 
Forcel. Warranted to conta n ff ed on eame FREE 1· 
every e11ential fact you ne_ed 0 er 

mination ae Auto t.o know. Strona bindina. eaz.e D
R

ay .ex Manual. Cheek box iD 
B'h x 11 epalf . 

Cove� all typee Gasoline coupon at r .. bt. 

0 MoToR't AUTO REPAIR MANUAL It O.K. I will remit I $1 in 7 days, plus 35o deiivery charge, $2 monthly !or a 
months and a final pa)·ment of 95c one month artf'lr that. 
Otherwise I will return book poslpald In 7 davs. (forelan price., 
remit $8 cash with order.) 

· 

0 ��tr:��· o�ul�mRr���� �2 i��N�a��· .��·;�r��thf; 
for 3 months, plus 35c dellvery charge with final payment. Otherwise I will return book postpaid in 1 days, ( Foreign pr.ce, 
remit $ 1 0  cash with order.) 

Print Name .................................................................... Age ............. _ .. . 

l'r!nt Address ................... -......................................... ......................... . 
Zone No. City ....................................................................... (l! any) .................. . 

I 
I 
I I 
I I 
I Enainee: Dieaele and Heeael· � P v b li a l e cf  b v  

mana.FuelSlltteme.GoveY"'!�n. 1 t • M o T o R . T il e  
LubY"ication Sv•tema. lo,uhon Leadin11 Avtomo-
Sv•tem•. StaY"ten. Gen.rra.ton. 

t i v e  B l' a i n • • •  M t� o a z i nc. 
Clutch••· ; T'"�':'- 17"' 1"10n•. 

MoToR"• manuala aaaure hiah 
Azl.,, To,.que DavtdeY"

s
'' T'"£!n•· 

atandarda of repair work. 

State .......................................... Occupation............................................... I 
O Chock box and SAVE 35c delivery charge by enclo<lng 

It' Ca•e•. BY"ake•. teeY"mO. 
Vt'ITH COUI-"ON entire paymrnt of $5.95 ror Auto Repair J )!annal tor $8.00 for Truck Repair Manual) . Same 7-da}· return rerund Privilege applies. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ..1 



"Bet they'll want a retake of this scen e I" 

We can picture you sipping your first Calvert and soda

then switching to Calvert for keeps, too ! For Calvert's 

greater blending experience has produced a whiskey of 

milder qualities- a whiskey that's lighter, mellower, smoother. 

86.8 Proof- 65% Grain Neutral Spiri�. Calvert Distillers Corp., N.Y.C. 

Calvert 
RESERVE 

� · �/�@ 
�w�w.w 




